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" f'HUISTIANt S Mill! NOMEN EST, CaTUoLICU* VEBO ClKINOMEN."—11 CHRISTIAN Is .An NAME. HI 1 C.ATHOI 10 MV SI HN A ME." St. Parian. Uh Century.

VOL. 2. NO. SVLONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1880.
1 m. peteies < vriiKiiitAi..P Ikl^pi p IU| p Ikl Hipon. In aiiswov to it deputation Thv t ry that Mi'. Gladstone ought to ter could suitably rveeix o. Philn-

■ ■ ” * ■ ■ * * ■ ■ , from Yorkshire, congratulating him appoint some Nonconformists to bal- delphia Standard.
on his now dignity, thu Marquis said, i anoo his appointment of Catholics is
“ He was aAvaro the position he was rather inconsistant with the maxims In his discourse to the lute Episco- 
nppointed to was one of great rospon- which Protestants, who boast of their pR| Convention, the Right Rev Wil
ing» were so great that ho feared ho right man in the right place,; lires- j',lm * ’ **'**'’ 'I’1 1111111
could not adequately discharge the pectivo of religion." Bat Protestant- hers ot Ins denomination must pro- 
duties of his office, lie could only ism has always been the same, test “against the errors of Home and
do so by humble dependence on a When it is the under dog in the fight, her corruptions."
Higher Power for guidance, and in it is very tolerant, but let it trot a so,nbly. the Rev. Campbell Pair D.D.,
this spirit he trusted it would please good grip and its tone changes.— 
tied in His mercy to enable him to Catholic Revint. 
do his duty."

with the sliumelnl lull diess it I lie 
, ballroom, and l he loathsome squeezes 
I ot' the round tin lives, and the other 
I abominations id the evil one, to the 

sensual creatures of tlie world which 
Christ has rinsed. Catholic Mirror.

FIRST COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION

Ou Suintai morning lust numbers of 
, fright children of huth -exe-, neatly 
! attiied, the gills dressed in white,

• Ne arer the Church, the farther »»!*« " ''ending their way to St.
IVtir’s Vathetlvnl. The I warning coun
tenance- nt tin Utile oiivs up token

. ..... NN i‘ liuvu only to wit- ; < à the fact that tin- Halved was tin* most
the simple, humble mid sincere j»>»u. dn> they had ■ vu exneriem-ed.

. . . None hut true, nravttcal l atlioln - can
nt those iiooil t ntlioln laimlivs fully realize thv iu.meaourahle bliss which 

on the Brotherhood of the t-hurch, who have nut the ndvaiitngvH ot surround* thv Vatholic heart at the 
When Dan O'Connell, the lion of w‘jich this passage occurred weekly Mas. and i.,s(ruc(io„s to led thought of re. -civil,g (..rthe first time the 

. “ Brethren, we cannot deny thv tacts, how vuul ami unlitierent t at liuln • • out\ amt l»u»«*«i nt mir otviin Loul
Irish debate, first appeared in the jg f00 gii,1j„gi that we are not are somvtiinvs*, wlunv tlie> have all ^"v s",,lv taonth- i*n-t tin- hihlivu 
British House ot Commons lv was brethren dwelling together in unity, the spiritual ad v:m tide's of their 1'nvr u''.<,vv nistriations by thv

the Protestant Reformation Society, uwked to take an oath which was We are not united; wv do not work faith vonstnnilx a* hand. At tin* , ‘V1,1 V*!!‘l"j ‘ J1 r .1 ..1.
il]. -T ] I. I* I , . . in must tus mi M11> nave nvvii, ana low can

was held in Loudon. England, on utterly rcpcllant to all the cherished 1» common because we do not he- •.■■•untry mm-ions. people " ill vomv ,ll(. amoulll „f ,.:irllvsl lUll| ?VA-
the 19th. The cable report tells us \ principles of his thoroughly noble bovo in common; we have not all the svwn or eight miles 01 more in all XrMll;4 lal.,,i n.., -ni x to impart the
there was much disturbance. There ! , ,, , h , . 1 same beginning, continuing and end- kinds ul weather, to he provnt at a -olid L'niumlwoik ••friui-iiau iluitrine iu
was nothing said or done regarding a 1 a 10 u hUU ^ îe ustg an j Home.stand at a point up to which simple low Mass, and with what the minds of those who vonteumlatc rv 
the spread of the gospel among the ! told his constituents of Clare that he some will not come, and beyond which fervor do thvx rever e the surra- »*«*iving in n xxoithx laannvi this great
heathen. The spiritual condition of i hnd r0<'U80<1 i they sent him back, the ( others go. These things an so. It meats ' In the cities, they must ^'c.ament. The .va,lines- with which they
the millions of those people in India voice of the nation applauding them, you want the Brotherhood idea have tltvVlnmli rouvraient, ami the m>NX ' 1 u 'I111 | ''j' "j-11.!,. lV * * J1
who, we are often told, are thirsting i ÎUI<^ *i° e,,l0,°d triumphant. The roulized and ]>racticcd, you will gain weather must he propitious for them |>,‘!.l|l|!,l,1 \va|!i, thi 'im vmu- Saturdav'
for the literature of the British and MJnea^in^ ,lt“e,wt Bind laugh, elected not by denying our differences, to attend, ami it the (’him h is not j bt-tukiiivd that thv instimti.ms lm<l hwii 
Foreign Bible Society, did not cause ÿ’the cobblers and shoemakers ol hut confessing them as hindrances comfortable. the\ tind eause tor com-| thorough, 'fliv numhvi of vliildivn ran 
a ruttie on the serene countenances ! Northampton, also refuses to take to our unity. We need not elaborate plaint. All this is caused by a lack firmvd wn< l-jfi. At tin halt pa-1 sl.i. k 
of these estimable old maidens. 1 but afterward repents him in details the many points of vital of lively faith,and a proper apprécia-i tin* vommunit/mts wvrv mavvhvd
Their holy war is directed solely I his folly, lie resolves to cut the and antagonistic ditierences thus tion of their duties as ( hristiaiis. if 1 into tlu-fvont juw- in th, < lumh, ami at

fellow- : r,ordiim Kn.ot» and by a feat of atho- existing in what should be a united we are willing tl, sutler tor our taith, th.v u'u:d tnm- thv hlv-vd Mn-ament ^
istical casuistry now offers to take Brotherhood, but, equally certain, we let us show that willingness as well x! 'V1 rj' S’N . ' , !'<'‘ntimiiti'i!'
the oath: “ So help me God,” audaci- must not omit mention ot all. Is 1 as p.ofess \\.-Catl,d,c Col„mh,„n. wastfn vLt,h
ously disavowing the existence of the not unity prevented in spirit, doc — . . , ship took »>v, a.-ion to speak to thv children
Deity, to whom he verbally appeals, trine and work by our many con- CANADIAN NEWS 0,1 nature of tin Su iamviit- they

Cincinnati Teleyraph. j tradictions? Look at it as we may, j ! wviv.lmut in receive. It i.s^usual for
j there are vital differences existing, ! VH‘ ^'j'h"p put t nth his whole heart

No human institution could' have ! and they arc too vital to he glossed |,n'^ ..f Bathurst mm , >.• "'-'ru.-tmi.. wlm h h.- gives mm
. .1 iii street,Toronto, was killed on the Northern turn to time, hut never does lie seem to

survived, much less prospered, iinder °'er- We are at loggerheads w hen pajiwnv ve-terdnv afternoon. l.\ falling -peak with -uch feeling an,I fatherly
the same treatment the Catholic ^'c ought to be at peace, f an there t,^ n ,.n!. u,s h(.-„l wa- cut , ft'. He lemlerne-- a> when addressing children

, , . . . , . be true peace where Mich real differ- 1 hav(.s a wife ami four chihlren in inther : We cannot doubt lmt hi-words of w»ni-
Lliurch has received from the world, ence exist?” It would be reasonable j destitute circumstance*. ing and hi- earnest counsel will he in
Notwithstanding all the diabolism ot for Brother Pinkney, before inviting A fatal accident occurcd near Wanstead 'b'ihly imprinted <>n tin minds ..f tin-
intulels, all the scheming of poll- Episcopalians to busy themselves on Sunday last, whereby n young man children. At the conchi.-i(»n of hisathlre—
ticians and all the slanders of men wit), the clearly-defined dogmas ! named Me Vicar was drowned.' It appears l,'s Lordship request,.,! the hoy- t„
of wordly influence, the Catholic Hgidlv held hv hundreds ol millions ! ti nt he went into Bear Creek la.-t Sunday solemnly pro,,,.-e Almighty Uod that theyCIlUFch still goes forward, gaining 0fg Cat holies, \o show them where tn -'vim, an'l uHf.ulunuh-b.'vl.ei. iu.leei. | «""'i » J;’," ’m ’ VI,. V ' «C.-, ' ‘ î « ë Ü v ' Jn .■

dncod a Bill empowering the Airmen, rapidly amenât the w;; tk they can for sure learn wha, they ‘Til "t y».-wlu.h ,h' linl, .11.1
Kingdom to dcsttoj em th. In Amenta the grow th of | themselves ought to believe.—Haiti- ,,.n,i(.ivil The hudv has In i-n leeuvevi.l with the utiunst -m. i nn 

haves and rabbits which they may the Catholic population has been i more Mirror. ... , ’ , , ' . In the nfternniui tin children n.niiu
find on their premises. The gentle- prodigious within the Inst twenty _____ t ' Ll ' 1 ’’ ’ 11111. .v11 1 an a..t milled in the eluueh t<> ntteml ve.jiei -,
men are up in arms. It the hares i years, being about 3.800,000. The] CATiiot.irs, tliemsi Ives, have sue- "lm'di.e.Aeiv "u'f tin- 'hmlv ui'mi"" .hdm | m-i"11 they snleuiuly renew
and rabbits are killed, where will he increase in number of priests hiring j cticdcd moro in erueMilg their own I iw in a eistern. It appears that she ed 
their occupation? This is a cruel that period has been .3,754 and in ... . . . * .. , , I left her own house about \\ or 4 o’clock in
work of Gladstone, lie ought to churches and chapels 4,02:*. The | I'ublicat.ons and ruining ( at holm , thv f.„ m,k„„w„ cause,;
know that there are thousands of present tide of immigration from : publishers, than non-Catholics. They 1 and was fourni almut i: o'clock us above ,

Ireland and Catholic portions of will purchase books, frequently that stated. An inquest was held, when the , T„ the  no/th,  ........ J Si. .In «8.
Germany, will bring to our shore- a should not he read, and good ptlhliea- vcrJ,ct of ' J'"y we" Vur'.Zi m Ardrle V ,.f ( Win,,
great increase in the number of those tions arc left to perish. ( atholic 1 A fatal shooting accident "ccunetl 1 tj(l|l ,llvl,,,f ()„. i’„iuu of th- At
who arc robust in the faith—Catholic papers with a noble object in view Thursday morning at Bannockburn, !f ! „viiii of St. ./now's r,,//#>/.- are luiruhv re
Columbian. arc started, Catholics subscribe for j ,lul^l1 ,V( J) apjicai- that i ,.U(.S|(Mi j„ convene in second Annual

them and lake them year after year ‘w<> .ynmt4‘'hildm, named Mr,jud an wen , Ass,„dily al C,dleKe Hall, Berlin, Ontario,
without paying for them or feeling j’i!!* ° u,m- 111 '* IJM>V1 V1 '/!" * a C’anada, on ('niiimencemeiit Dnv, Weilne-
I l ï loaded gimlHngon.Hdssl ......fthem ,, 7ll, ,lay of July.lssO,,,," lüe'eh.ek
Un leas KP'onUi ol cons,unco at , while playing wi ll lie gun attempted te .1,.,., ,,f saij Union for
then- delay. At the sometime, they | drag ........ the he,1, holding I,y the :     .......... ... s„d,
become very much exasperated it j muzzle, when the vA-.ni.on disrhnrged it, j t,mehing tin mt,'rests of tin-
asked for their two dollars,or refuse to contents into the child * body ne?.r tin- | Vnion, and ..t Alma Main a- to the ossem -
take the paper out of the office, ov i heart, killing it almost instantly. j 1,1 \ -hall -eem meet,
let its pay go by default. Now,a news- \N eston, Out., June 1 «. — Lad evening i Dated at Ntxv York, Max iZsth, is si - 
putter debt is 'just as binding as any , Mr Sni.ler, of the third concession ; !'. If ,linns.
other, and tlie man who wilfull'y I *’f ' ‘!rk’ frV"! UV‘ ts Vf • I't'K . IWt IT„on of the Alumni.

-, ■ , , ,, ,r.,. I a poisonous mol he had fourni in tlie Attest : Hkvii. (eu. Hhohman, Sec’yneglects t ,s not honest. Mettre .« woods, mistaking it for aniseed root. Mr. lien., lia,nil, Out.
Illustrated IV<W,/y, started some years I Snider’s sun and Mi. Russ, srliool teaeln r, 
ago, to counteract the influence of j his xvife and txvo children had also eaten 
sensational trash, has been compelled 
to suspend, with over 810,000 duo 

publisher from delinquent sub
scribers. Each one of these dolin-

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

I from ( mmi" i* saving containing
J ° the same as- min h I ruth.

N. WILSON & CO. ue>N
rend a report from the Committee |.,p|

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

A meeting of that celebrated 
combination of old tossils knoxvn as

JUNK. IKS"
Wuuday. 27—Sixth Sunday 

Ht. William. Double.
Monday, 28—Ht. Leo II. Dt 
Tuesday. 29—88. He 

lat Cl.
Wednesday,

Apostle.
Thursday,

Double.
Friday, 2—Visitation of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary.
Saturday, 3—Ht. Paul l. Double

after Pentecost.
Double 

ml Paul. Double

80—Commémorât Ion of Ht. Paul,
Double

JULY-
1—Octave of HI. John Baptist.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A Daily Seiea Dublin despatch 
says there is no longer any doubt that 
the famine-fever has appeared in 
some parts of the west and south of 
Ireland.

The Church hill which came be
fore the German Landtag on the 
10th inst. has been defeated. This 
is another case of snubbing for 
Prince Bismark, 
will become sulky under the circum
stances and threaten to resign again.

The General Assembly of the 
Established Church of Scotland has 
protested, by 115 votes to 63, 
against the appointment of the Mar
quis of Hipon, a Catholic, to he Vice
roy of India. Here is a sample ol 
bigotry of a mo-t unadulterated dcs- 
scription.

It is reported that a friend ol 
Chnllemol Lacourhas sent a challenge 
to O’Donnell to tight. O'Donnell 
will not accept. This is as it should 
be. Duelling is not a commendable 
manner ol settling disputes. But it 
Irishmen will fight duels once in it 
w’hilo, we hone it will not he with 
French infidels and communists.

against the appointment of a 
Christian, who happens to be a Ca
tholic, to the position of Viceroy ol 
India. The world moves, gentlemen; 
you will in nil likelihood be more 
startled as it advances, for even 
greater men than Lord Hipon in 
your very midst will from time to 
time he moving towards Rome, the 
centre of Christian hope and 
Christian comfort.

111- I,uni

;It is probable he

There is a terrible com motion in
the English Commons. Something 
dreadful is about to happen. The 
government has actually intro-

of the Vnited

NT. JEIMIMK’N I 111.I It.t .

gentlemen whose only profession is 
'■basing and killing hares and rabbits. 
What will become ot the dear gentle
men when the hares and rabbits are 
gone. Alas I poor Yorick ! It may 
he claimed that this measure will he 
a great benefit to the people, hut 
Zounds, man ! why dare speak of the 
people when the happiness of the 
gentlemen of the hunt is in question? 
We hope the matter will he settled 
without a revolution, and we humbly 
suggest a remedy. We move that 
the Canadian ministry at once hold 
a Cabinet Council and give to each 
of these gentlemen a grant of two 
hundred acres of land in Manitoba, 
with permission to hunt along with 
the Indians when their farms are 
improved and under cultivation.

Lord Kenmark hits begun already 
to introduce Popery into the Queen’s 
household. The protests against his 
appointment will now, perhaps, be 
more numerous and more pressing. 
He has actually turned away seven 
fair aristocratic ladies from the last 
draxving-room for being indecently 
dressed, and ordered one lady to he 
assisted to her carriage for the 
reason that—she needed assistance.

In the English House of Com
mons, Lord Fichu has introduced a 
burlesque Irish Land Bill, intending 
to throw ridicule on the proposed 
measure of the government. The 
noble Lord considers that the Bill 
gives too much relief tu the tenants. 
The Irish members, mi the contrary, 
claim that it does nut afford sufficient 
relief, and oppose it fur that reason.

France has contributed so liberally 
t» the relief of Ireland that nearly 
509,000 francs have been sent to the 
latter country. Count O’Connell, 
the treasurer, has forwarded "no
th ird of the amount to Lord Lyons 
for Duchess ot Marlborough’s fund, 
one-third to the Lord Mayor, and the 
remaining one-third to the Irish 
Bishops. Further sums are now 
being raised for the same purpose.

How much of principle there is in 
the atheism of surii infidel spoutora 
as Charles Bradlaugh of England, 
and “Boh” Ingersoll, in free and 
enlightened America, is shown in the 
last move of the former to obtain 
admittance into the British Parlia
ment. At first he made a pretense 
that his conscientious convictions 
forbade his taking an oath which 
contained an appeal to God. Now 
that he finds Parliament inflexible

THE MIRACLES AT kXM k.uf the same lout, lmt they are all likely 
tu live, Mr-. Uns.-, feeling But very little 
effects frum it. Mr. Snider was dying 
when tin- doetur reached the house.

I*. .1. Kennedy, fi Barclay street, New 
York, Inis just issued a neat little volume 
on tie- alloyr subject, containing a com 
|dote history of the ap)iaritioiis ami an 
account of the ninny miracles performed 
oil the llfllirted.

in not making him an exception to 
the condition required of all members 
of Parliament, he otters to put his
convictions “aside " and take the ! fluents, tlivrdorv, has taken a share 
oath. That is, he will pretend to ; breaking up this Catholic periodi- 
believe what lie has declared he does ,"‘1- Ml' McGee should print their 
not believe. The real question xvith mimes and send them throughout 
regard to his admission to Pari i a- ^ie v< mil try to all publishers, so that 
mont is, not whether a man who is ^ieX ,na3' knoxv in future whom 
an avowed atheist can be admitted j “,ey can ln,sl- Catholic Columbian. 
to a seat in that body, but whether
a man confessedly destitute ol | The Bishop of Montreal has issued 
honor or veracity should be per— j ^ pastoral to his people forbidding
mit ted to act as a legislator and re- j ,, „„ .• , • . .. . ..., ^ . . ,, ! the women ot his Uioeesc from an-prcsentativc ot tlie people of Lug- ... . . .1
(and.—Philadelphia Standard. ' l,oam,K 111 l)ubl,v w,lh,ml bc,I,K

_____  modestly <1 raped. In this his Lord-
ship only doing a plain duty ex- 

1 nere is an immense power in ! prossly enjoined by the Holy See, 
silence. Thirty-five years ago John i and imitating the example of 
Henry Newman was the best-abused ! fathers of the Church, from St.

.. .,, , ir > i . . i Paul to Pius IX. Several Councilsman in England. He was lampooned, . , , , . , . ., . i i have published decrees against im-
caricatured, held up to public re- niodost attire, and Pope Innocent was tin- only om* of the biothvi> who was 
proacli an a hireling who hiri tie- \|. commanded parish priests tu !“ar,1'"''1: Mis wife ami family n'.-u lived
serted his sheep, lie boiv.it all labor for the suppression ol indecent lud flir .......... ......... ..
patiently and in almost unbroken fashions, forbade confessors to admit dvineiitetl. Andrexv xvn- - on-id, rd per- 
silence. For years be permitted the to the Sacraments women who wore ; fectly <aue up tu xxithin a very recent 
torrent of aim e to sweep on without i indelicate dresses in public, and, | period. William xx- as rcmuxfil t « * t he A - y - 
opening his lips to deny or refute the I finally, excommunicated them, and lum a fexv weeks since. On W', tlm-,lay 
infamous charges made against him, 1 »Do the pastors who should obstiu- Andr. w cut th.' throat uf hi- Brotlirr ami  
until at last lie was compelled, by an atcly refuse to obey his directions in !j "''‘‘"‘'V11 rulnVie I. inself ntu i al"1 MUt'li'1 worst, must viriou-
attack of even exceptional malignity, this matter. Rnis \ II. and Leo XII. R Wvll Tl„- sn„,.- ,tuv inullig.-,," wa, h’nturrs „1 tlir band Act ,,f !-7u Mr 
and which he felt as an insult rather were especially severe in their de- r,thw William Bad .li.-.l whilr 1 M"',lu I"'1 " pMr.Speak.-r l.at»l»-r«- 
upon the Catholic religion than upon nuncintion ol immodesty in the dress f,m.,| Asvlum foi ln-anr in tin- a," ""u"' ul,n u" -v l,a.u'V"'himself, to vindicate both his <!wn <>, women, and preserihed severe j city. ' i X'tZ
honesty and the principles ot Catho- j penalties, not only lot those "ho | ------Bail Been given, wBirli v.msiilute'l the
lie morality in that masterpiece of i wore improper garments, but also Palm I’hetencks.—Last xv. ,-k a man vital portion t f the Bill, ho could not pre 
candor and of reasoning—liis famous f'u1' the seamstresses who made them, I giving his name as liev. F. Hughes, M vent tin- reference thereto. Mr. Forster 
Apologia. Now he is of all men in and the husbands and fathers xvho j A., of Trinity College, Oxford, came to said after thi- Tiding In- xvmdd withdraw 
England most universally respected, i )>ermitted them to be used. They the city, and proceeded to the Anglican the clause ami give notice that he would 
loved and honored The University made special mention of a style I Bynod, which was then in session, and 1 introduce it as a separate Bill. Mr.
of Oxford which he l ad loved an » ' which i- .-till followed, even by Ca- i rvcogni*«lby B.,l...i, Alturd a-having , Clmplin th-rrim- withdrew; h,s motion 
oi UXIOU1, wnten nc nan ioxcq an . *il<4 !><‘en introduced to lum by a gentleman at I to adjourn the debate. Darnell
son loves a mother, but which had tholic maidens, and th.it, too, in the. | Niagam Fnli-Si a short time ago. The plained of the narrow dimensions to 
joined the whole English public in 1 \cl*y house of «ou. It calls tor a; |ti„hop introduced him to several of hi** 'which the Bill was thus reduced, and vaid 
heaping reproach upon him, now light transparent robe, which is lined , friends, one of whom, Hr. Darnell, i iin- he would take every of opportunity to 
cannot do too much to show its esteem 1 only up to the arm pits, leaving the ; cijmlot Dullorin ('ollege, endorsed a draft amend it in Committee. Mr. Forster 
and reverence, lie went forth from neck and chest, as it were, half ex- ' on a hank for $‘>0. It appears thb is not said tlie reports from Ireland are noxv
Oxford uh an outcast ; he returns p<>'v<l. This style, which is culled i j}11' !il* lime he lms ,lui,.■ Ilii- thing,...... Impidul, nirili.'a.l,l«l Hint tlw Urn •
with a welcome such ouiv as-i prince tow-lining, is scandalous. It should : an- m posse-i..,, „l mfunimtii.n «■rmn.-iit wndd gln.lly nn .q.t n„> nninml.ii’Xr,:;::»; w .,.1^■■» - ;,i, ........ .........  ; s ; s : israiE.' w

for nohlvncsB of eharac-1 muuled Christian women, ami left I hi, arre , | ,.,.:„!i„g, 1

tin
THE CATHOLIC PRESS. tIn Tuesday mi.ruing last tin; dead 

Bully of (.verge .1. Hall, proprietor of 
tin* nil'll i III III Foundry, wa- found lying 
in front of.the ri'siduiiru of Mr. J. Boyce, 
near dialing Cru--. Dei'rasud Bad Been 
delivering agricultural implements, and it tu possess a iieimam-iit and relinBie rveurd 
is supposed that during tlie previous niglit 'd tin- wonderful events connected with 
lie was thrown from hi- wagon hv I lie Knock Church, in t lie t 'Mints Mayo, liai 
wheels descending into a deep rut, In- neck Been growing in tlie minds of all who have 
being broken by tin- fall. 1 leee.-i.-ed, who ! paid a vi.-il to 1 lie venerated -pot or wlio 
was only :tü years of age, leaves a wife and nave read tin- aceounts regarding it pub 
two children to mourn his loss. fished in tlie journals uf tin* day It is to

satisfy this laudable de-ire that tin- editor 
j lias prepared this little volume.

would advi e all who take an interest in tin. 
j remarkable oenirrenee to send for a copy 

In tlie Township of Malnhde la.-t week i of the hook to Mr. Kennedy, 
occurred a tragedy of a most extraordinary 
and distressing character. A family named 
Johnston lived on the townline between i 
Malahide anil Bayliam, near Vorintli -ta
lion. There liveil in tlie house William,
Andrew and Thomas Johnson. Andrew

Ot a esteemed contemporary, the 
Congregationalist, is of the opinion 
that in countries were Catholicity 
“has had entire control of public 
thought for generations, there arc 
supposed to he more free thinkers 
to the square mile than of any other 
portion of the surface on the earth." 
To this we reply that no country 
has lor generations been altogether 
free from the faith-destroying prin
ciples of Protestantism, and that (1er 
many, the birthplace of the great 
heresy, is unquestionably the land 
where the largest number of atheists 
can bo found. Not even tlie Con
gregationalist will deny this.—Catho
lic Mirror.

\Ve have only to witness the 
scenes of some terrible calamity to 
appreciate the foolishness of man
kind in general. Desperate strug
gles are made to save lives from the 
sinking ship, the burning house, or 
the railroad wreck ; lives that will 
sooner or later end by the decree of 
a living God. But what a slight 
effort, comparatively, is made to 
save souls, that will never end an 
existence, from the eternal punish
ment decreed upon those who do 
not honor their Creator ! Man looks 
upon the past with regrets, upon the 
present with pleasure, and upon the 
future without any emotion, unless 
lie stops to think in his heart.—Cu- 
tholic. Columbian.

It is difficult to understand how 
the Nonconformists who feel deeply 
the injustice of keeping up the Eng
lish Clutreh Establishment can de
mand religious equality in one 
breath and howl at the appointment 
ot thv Marquis of Ripen in another.

In tin* picfncv the 
i ditui, (John MniT’hil|>in, mqJivu of tin1 

; Aichlii.-hiquil Tunitij.-talc-1lint the desire

WeMFI.AMIItfl.A TitAtilillV.

i
TIIE IRISH RELIEE IIII.E.

Liiinloi), June 17-
On the resumption to-day of thu ad

journed debate on tlie second reading of 
tie iiisli Relief, Henry t ’haplin, Cioi-ei va 
live, moved a fin flier adjournment of the 
debate to await tlie presentation of 
clause of which Mr. Forster lias given 
until e of hi- iu'cutinn to introduce, wInch

VVe are often told that I rish Catho
lics are very bigoted. They may have 
their share of faults and frailties 
like other people, but most assuredly 
the charge of bigotry is one which 
the tacts of history will not sub
stantiate. < tneof the moattbovoughly 
Catholic counties in Ireland is Mayo. 
Recently the Rev. Isaac Nelson, a 
Presbyterian minister, was returned 
to Parliament by Irish Catholic 
votes.
there in Ontario in which the faith 
of a Catholic would not be made an 
electioneering cry in times of Par
liamentary contests?
,-ured there are very few.

The Liverpool Catholic Times says: 
Only in England, among all Kuro- 
pean nations, do we now Hud states
men publicly acknowledging their 
responsibilities, not merely to their 
government and their monarch, hut 
also to their God; and among English 
statesman, none, we tiro glad to add, 
has done tills so emphatically, yet so 
-modestly, as' the Catholic l-ortl

i- ini elided to give di-seret imiftty power- 
to tie- (’minty Court Judges in giving re 
lief in cases of eviction. Mr. Chaplain 
-aid tin- Hill was a new Irish Land Act,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.o
[FRIDAY, JUN K 2f,.

Huldau wan the princes, he »« aware of cold and silent iln»|.nir. You made me I “ Yen, that very ball where 1 was per- nf the parent stale. Thedeuinnd fut troops intimation that he had decided on war.
it. She said she had told him everything understand that it was worth while to live nutted to dance with you.” brought out a small reinforcement con- like measures against them, he caused them
about herself, so he suppose 1 he did. This and to struggle.” “ Ah ! is it not strange that those who i sitting of two hundred men. The short- tu be put in irons and transported i j
thought inspired him with a <ort of em- She paused us if to collect her thoughts, are destined to play so great a part in one | sightedness of the French government in Fram e. This action, so uuworiliy a vicc-
barrassment, and, though longing to speak and then said witli a melancholy smile: another’s life can be w unconsciously all relations with Canada is indeed striking, roy and so dishonorable in a soldier, exciti <|
of what his mini was full of, he did not “Then you know who I am ?” breathing the same, air, gazing on the same ( A mere handful of brave men had, almost indignation amongst the* Iroquois, and
mention her name. As mo on as the meal “ Yes, Princess; and in that knowledge scenes, speaking careless words to each j unaided by the parent state, extended cunt em jit amongst the* colonists. M. de
was over he returned to St. Agathe, where there is both sad lies» and joy.” | other ! But tell me, did you feel sorry the dominion of the French King from Denoii ville, by this one ill-judged action,
he had business to transact with Madame “ I ought to have told you long ago that ! for me then Î Did you forsee what 1 Villa Marie to the Mississippi, and over lust the respect and moral influence so vs-
de Moldau. lie found her sitting at a 1 was married.” should suffer ?” the valley of that river, from the falls of seutial to tne satisfactory discharge of his
table in the verandah looking over the “ Forgive me, Princess foi having “I remembered musing on the fate St. Antony tu the Gulf of Mexico—a tract duties and the attainment of his purposes,
map of the concession. She raised her dared—” which awaited you, but with more of <>f country admittedly the finest in the The imprisoned and exiled savages, with
eyes, so full in their blue depths of a soft “I have nothing to forgive. On the wonder than pity. It seemed to me as if world. The value of its possessions in the others seized l>y the intendant in a manner
and dreamy beauty, tj greet him as he up- contrary, my gratitude for what you have the most savage of men must soften to- new world could not be unknown to the vqually as dishonorable, were indeed released 
proacbed, and he felt sure at that moment done for me is too deep, too vast, foi wards you. and I felt more inclined to j French government, a> no effort was spared by a royal order and sent back to Canada.

- that they were the eyes of tin royal word-. I do not know how to explain it. compassionate those you were about to by the many zealous and noble-minded But t ie injury inflicted by these violations
- maiden of seventeen years of age with You showed me there could be happiness leave than to forsee suffering in a destiny { Frenchmen and Canadians interested in ,,f national honor, in tin* sense, of security

whom lie had danced one night in her in the world, even for me. And then you which promised to be brilliant.” ; the progress of New Fram e to keep its im- hitherto- enjoyed by all vested with nm-
father’* palace. He sit down with her as taught me by your example, still more “Well, 1 parted with my sister, took a portance before, the mother country, ha-radorial powers, proved irreparable, 
usual, and they began talking of business: than by vour word-, that there is some- la-T farewell of the happy scenes of my Shameless and abandoned women enjoyed The campaign against tin* Senecas, entered
but he was, for tin* first time perhaps in thing better and higher than earthly | childhood, received a wreath of flowers at for a time (and that time the most critical into with so large a force by the Governor,

| hi- life, absent and inattentive tu the happiness. You made me believe in the j the hands of the maidens of Wolfenbuttel, in our history) more influencent Court and produced no results of an abiding or per-
I subject before him. He was reverting religion which bids me part from you, and many a splendid gift from kings and with the government than soldiers, mission- manent hnracter. The expedition iimivt;-

to one of those trifling circumstances and which gives me the strength to do from princes. I left the ducal palace and aries and explorers, whose very lives were ,-d, it F true, very serious losses on tin*
which remain impressed on a personV so.” the fair valley in which it stands with a sacrificed to enlarge French power and up- Seneca nation, but did not humble tin*,
memory, and which just then came back “ Thank God we have met and not met sorrowful but not a desponding heart, for hold French glory. But whatever may power of the Iroquoi- confederacy in an
into his mind. When the young prince«s in vain,” d’Auban answered, with the I was fulfilling a woman’s and a princess’s be said of the government, whatever con- enduring manner. The Senecas them -
was dancing with him she hod mentioned 1 deepest feeling. “Tank God for the part. Forgetting my father’s house, 1 demnat ion its inactivity and demoralization „t*lvi - burnt their villages and fled. The
that the lady opposite to them had under i sufferings of a -eparation more bitter than raid to myself, going forth like Rebekah invite, language itself fails in any attempt invader- ravaged the country for several 
gone a painful operation to improve the ' death, if we do but meet at last where the I to meet an unknown husband in a strange to do even inadequate justice to the mem- dav-, destroying four hundred thousand

]\J OT TO I$E TRUE , beauty of her features. “1 do not think wicked cease from troubling—” land. My sister, eo said the poets of the ory of the brave men who, in council and bushels of corn >tuied in tin- granaries of
* it was worth while,” she said; and then, I “ Ah, and where the weary are at rest, ducal court, was to wed the Austrian on 1 tattle field, maintained the renown of the tribe, levelling the standing crops and

j pointing to a mole on her own arm, had But now, even now, I am at rest,” she eagle; i was to be the mate of the Imperial this country and secured us the gloriou- slaughtering the live stock. There was but
added—“I have bei-n sometimes advised added with an expression of wonderful bird of the north. ‘ Joy to the Czaru- heritage of that Catholic civilization w<- ,,nf/ -i-rions conflict during tin- invasion.

| to have this mole burnt ofl', but 1 never sweetness, “almost for the first time of vitch’s bride !’ the sound rang in my ears, to-day enjoy. But M. de la Bane was not ; Tin- advantage rested with the French, who
When the bargeman was gone he began I would.” my life; and though when I go from hence and my heart beat with more of hope than cast in the heroic mould of these illustriou> j j,ut their assailants to flight,

again to turn over in his mind the. ni*w j He remembered a- well as possible and leave vou and Father Maret behind, I of fear. The title of the son of the Czar men. His avarice made him so forgetful : Had d« Deuuitville marched, after liis
strange thought which had occupied him ' where that mole was—a little higher than shall be the most lonely, perhaps, of all pleased my girlish fancy, and 1 had a ro- : of hi- high place that he engaged in the | „uvvc-ful invasion of tin Seneca country,
for the last, two or three hours. From the wrist, between the hand and the elbow God’s creatures, the most solitary being mautic admiration for the great Emperor 1 neltiy t rallie’only t«» earn pi-pular contempt. j against tin- otln-r confederated tribes, his
the first day he had made Madame de i of the left. aim. Could he but see the arm, that «ver wandered on the face of the whom the philosophers and the men of Hi- interests in this trade made him d<-.-u - expedition had ceruÿniy aciiieved m full
Moldau’s acquaintance he had been which was resting near him on the table earth seeking a spot wherein to hide and letters of my country extolled as the ous of peace, aud though at length obliged the object of it* promotion. To the disap-
haunted by a fancy that he had seen hei I covered by a lace sleeve, all doubt would die, 1 feel happy------ Can you understand greatest hero of the age. It was to Tor- to take the fWd, lie achieved nothing hut i„>intnh-nt of an, In- decided on retiring.
before, that her face was not new to him, ‘ be at an end. He could not take his eye- this, >1. d’Auoun 1” gau that my father took me to meet discomfiture * his troops and disgrace for H,. la-tly erected a f«.rt at Niagara, garn-
when she mentioned the wife of the ! off it, and watched her hand which was “Yes: for it is the Christian’s secret.” i'eter the Great and his son. I have himself. Settfl^ out in duly, 1084, from ,, wjth une hundred men who
Czaru vitch (the Princess Charlotte of taking pencil notes of what In- was saying. “ But you have always had faith—you often wondered if he had a presentiment Montreal, with a force of-even hundred lu,w ever, almost all peri.-hed of an epidemic!
Brunswick the thought darted through At that moment a small spider crept but cannot perhaps conceive the feelings of that day of the doom of his child. 1 stood militia, one hundred and thirty regular qqu. ii-tireim-nt of tin- French Governor
his mind that the person she reminded | a bunch of flowers on to the table, and those who once where blind and now see. by hi- side in the chamber which had troops and two hundred Indians, with tin- Wil_ .vjZl.(] U.M,„ |,v ( Dorman as
him of was this very princess. This idea I then towards the sleeve <o anxiously You don’t know what it is to have lived been fitted up for the first interview, intention of invading the territory of tin- a fitting opportunity to excite the indigna-
brought with it a whole train of recollec- ! watched. D’Auban noticed it< pn.gn-< 1 half a lifetime in darkness, and then to The door was thrown open, and the Czar Senecas, on- of the Iroquois nations, hr* j Dun and awaken the vitniii itivt-m— of tin
tions. Some seven or eight years ago lie | w*th the .rame anxiety with which Robert 1 feel the glorious light breaking in upon came in. I knelt at his feet and besought called a halt at Fort Frontenac, where sick- iruqUuj.. The lathi needed hut little
was travelling with General Lefort, and Bruce must have observed that of the in- j your soul and flooding it wdth sunshine !” j him to be a father to me. 1 raised my ne-s and want of provisions necessitated a j prompting t«. n-tmn- tin- aggies-ivv.
they had stopped for two days at Wolf- ! s,‘ct whose perseverance decided his own. f, D’Auban was too much moved to speak ! eyv- to his face. It is a handsome one, delay. He was moreover in expectation Armed band- of these savages penetrated
enbuttel, and been invited to a dinner and The creature passed from the lace edging I for awhile, and then raid, “Would it as you know, but 1 was struck with tin- of n strong body of Indian allie- from the the French dominion- and'nm-ram-d tin*
a ball at the ducal palace. Now that he to the white arm. Madame de Moldau agitate or pain you, Princess, to relate t<- dead coldness of his eye, and the fearful North and West, who actually came ns fai i,v,qde in different -etth-ment-. At St.
came to think of it, what an astonishing gave a little scream and pulled up the j me the particulars of—” twitch which sometimes convulsed his a- Niagara. With such a force In- might Francois, Sorel, Contrecœur and St. Our-,
likeness there was between the lady at St. sleeve. D’Auban removed the insect, and | “Of my extraordinary history—my un- i features. And when he presented the bave inflicted lasting injury on the 1 ro- the savages perpetrated brutal nets uf pii-
Agathe and the Czarovitch’s aflianced saw the mole in the very spot where he re- paralleled escape ? No, I think 1 can gt* j prince to me.” qtio^, and done signal service to French hge and murder. The Indian allies of the
bnde ae he remembered her in her girl- I membered it. He earned away the spider through it, and I should like to do so. I! Miulame de Moldau paused, hid her interests in Canada. His avaricious French were, on the other hand, almost as
hood,—a fair creature, delicate as a hare- i and laid it on the grass. Hi- heart was wish you to know all that ha- happened ; face in her hands, whilst tears fell like rain instincts were, however, his guide. Fore- faithli— and treacherous a> the Iroquois,
bell, and white a- a snowdrop. But it j beating lik>* the pendulu n of a clock; he to me. It will be a comfort to us here- through her slender fingers. -wing the interruption in trade certain to qq„. aborigines who inhabited tin- territory
was impossible. He laughed at himself 1 did not understand a word she was saying, after to have spoken quite openly to each “It is too much for you,” exclaimed result from war, he concluded, near Oswego. ( ,,f the present state of Maim- invaded New 
for giving a serious thought to so jire- He could only look at her with speechless other before we parted.” d’Auban, “too painful, too agitating to go a humiliating peace with the delegate- of yolk nil,i committal deeds ,,f tin most
posterons a conjecture, for was it not emotion. It was in the following words that through such a narrative—to speak of that three of the Iroquois tubes, the Onundagas, ovaire cruelty on many of the white -vt-
well known that that princess was dead/ “ Sit down again, M. de d’Auban,” she Madame de Moldau told her story. man who was—” Cayugas, and Oneidas. One of the rondi- t]elx Due of the Huron eliiefs, Kmnliarak
Had she not been carried in state to her said, “and explain to me where you want ______ “ Who U my husband—the father of my lions to which the pusillanimous Governor indignant liecmise he had not l»een con-ult-
escutcheoned tomb, to build those huts.” child—my persecutor, my enemy, and | subwnbed was that his army should take vd by tin French Governor on the proposed
With knightly plumes and banners all wuv- He hesitated, made as if he was going CHARTER VIII. yet—Oh ! sometimes, since I have sunk at ^ departure on the following morning, formation of a treaty of peace with the

ing in the wind, to do as she desired, but, suddenly sinking ^ our Lord’s feet and felt my own need of tne French soldiers withdrew m a disgrace liuquoi-, caused a number of delegates of
down on one knee by her side, he took madame de moldau’s story. mercy, 1 have pitied him, and felt that they keenly felt, and the Indian allies re- the confederate tribe- to be masracri-d and
her hand and raised it with the deepest I will relate all ray years in the bitterness of others will have to answer for much, of turned home from Niagara in utter disgust. ]aj(| |j„. 1,1am*. on tin- French Gove’nmi
respect to liis lips. She turned round, And'sh^hatl, wandered rti"''' |. guiU. Yet that great man, hi. father, De la Bane, ,,n his i . tni n t„ l jm-l.ee, T1„. latt-i with diffieultv-lu. mled in exl
snprised at this action, and she saw that Beneath thMIghl of "m a,üf sïïr, j has dealt cruelly with a nature that was f"uml the eolonids ,,| one voice m eon- ^Iputing him-,If in the ,-v-s of the Hu-
his eyes were full of tears. Hat h roamed in trouble nnd in grief, not altogether bad. lie cut down the demnmg ms recent course. 1 he arrival of ,.Unp. , Diefs who decided on -vndimr a

“\Yhut has happened?-what i- the Voirnkea^hlp at mndom'bfow™^ wheat with the tares in a heart so full of a strong reinforcement from France excited ...... nd delegation to treat with SI. de Den-
matter /’’ she exclaimed. To distant places and unknown. wild passions and as fierce as his own, but 1,1 public mind a strong determination ,,nvillt. Thi- derision had never been

“ Nothing, Princess,only I know every- Wordsworth of a far different stamp. It is impossible j tu protect at all hazards the Illinois nation , allied out, for tin- delegation had not as
thing now. Forgive, forget the past, ” My childhood went up like a pleasant to imagine two beings brought up in a ] against the attacks of the Iroquois. Thi< vet x,.t ouj wjh.n t}u- Governor of New
and allow me henceforward to be your drea. The ducal palace in which I was more different manner than the Czarovitch determination threw the Governor into an y<,ik dissuade.1 them from treatin' with the
servant.” born, with its gay parterres, its green and myself. Darkness and gloom had over- apathetic irresolution terminated bv are- FlvIu.p throudi his royal master

“You! my servant ! God forbid! ttowers. and the inundating hills which shadowed his cradle; the rancour which suit which hi- incapacity had so iustly met- who liad taken them under his protect ion!
But, good heavens ! who ha- told you / sunouud it, often rises before me like a was fostered in nis soul from the earliest ^ted* His administration, though brief, wa- \yaI ^oon breaking out between Eiedand 
M. d’Auban, I have promised never to re- vision of fairy-land. My sister and my- dawn of reason was joined to a passionate mng cnongh to enable de la Bane to injur- anj France, tin- jioquoi- sustained the 
veal this secret.” self were brought up like birds in a gilded attachment to the customs, manners, the colony and dishonor himself. < nusv of the’former.

cage, and with as much knowledge of the religion, and language of the Museovite His successor, the Marquis de Denon villi-. j»ul before tin- declaration of war
external world as the doves we kept to nation. Early in life he had fe.lt a burn- wa> indeed brave and energetic, but want- between these countries, the Iroquois, to the 
play with or the gold-fish in our mimic | ing resentment at the banishment and | UVA m good judgment. He was instruct (si mpiiher of fourteen hundred invaded 
lake-. Our sovcrn.ss was an elderly l.i,ly I disgrace of hiê unhappy mother, the >-y the home gw.-mim-nt tu disavow li,- t'ana.k, atuu-k.-l mi.l.r the lovei’ofa storm 
uf rank, wlin had all the kindness, the Lnipro* EudoMS. Ill the visit» lie euwarclly puln;.v of ln> i.redores»..r. assist the Ishovl uf Montreal, nias»am-,lhumlre.ls 
jil.icidity, and the romantic sentimentality obliged me to pay to 1 Si-ter Helen,’ the ,hv ,llmol> against the Iroquois, and deal ,,f the French colonists and ravaged entire 
of the Northern German character. We I pale wiM-lookinu recluse of the monastic vigorously with the latter, to impress this settlements. Fur several weeks land- ..f 
were, 1 suppose, sweet-tempered children, prison of Isdal, I saw that the same turhulent race with due respect fut French the-,' tierce warriors roamed through the 
and scarcely a ripple marred the smooth passion which influenced him was eating authority and prowess. country carrying destruction and terror in
surface of our even day s. Nothing but her heart away in that solitude; and what I After a few days of reposent (Quebec, ' -p]„. t iuvernor himself was
gentleness was shown to it». Study was a fatal effect they had upon his character! , 'H de Deiionville hastened to Fort Fronte- paralyzed l>v tin suddeim,-» of the .alamitv.
made interesting. We led a charmed ex- Yet 1 was glad: ye», it was a relief to see ! Iia‘ >l> "'«vive for himself the position of wa. lim,lv avvll„v the dhsa-ter!
istence, such as is depicted in fairy tales, that he loved her, that he loved any one. "nail- Lunlormalily tu Ins instructions to aM(] ,)1(. without a leader felt
and seeing nothing as it really is. We His detestation of the Empress Catherine i ',ls,ain the cause of the Illinois, lie used themselves unable to undertake any exten-
thought peasants wete like the shepherds was as vehement as his sense of his mother’s every method of persuasion with the Im- ,jve military operation- On thé de,inl
and shepherdesses made of Dresden China, wrongs.” to he continued. 1 U1"".' ™iefs "/ il!duc'' ,u act _ with ation „f war in the following spring, M de
and that the poor were people who lived - —------- - justice- toward» this and other ahunginal Denonville; who-,- incapacity was now evi-
"i small houses covered with ro-e» and THE I peop es, allies of the French. Hi» rente- id,-„t, was recalled, to be replaced by Count
call.sl cottages. A» to the world of HANADIAN fONFFllFR ATIAN 1,1 ,l1.1* ’'V'l'ev-* Oeated so ,1e Frontenac, who»,- vigor, detennination
politics and fashion, we formed out ideas VnlltiDlnll vUlllLutiiln 1 lUIti uncervmuniouslv that lie determined on anij ,|e.|eritv weie to save New Frame
of it from Mdlle, de Scudery’s novels. bringing the haughty offenders to effectual r...... .... ...
Nothing vicious or unrefined was suffered rHl- uttsT ait-ointment of count submission by severe chastisement. The

I to approach us. We were taught music !li■ trontenac till his second at- Iroiiuois, trusting in the support ,,f the
and morality, languages and universal I ointment, a. d. 1672 16»9. F.nglish colonists of New York, m, longer
benevolence. Religion was exhibited to , ~ : „ , -tood in fear of the French. The briskness
us as a sentiment well fitted to impart ,rn or c rrf,r'• of English trade from the shores of tile
elevation to tile mind, and to relish for 1 v t'■outenac.ltad entered on the western lake- to Manhattan inspired them
the beauties of nature. Virtue, we were '"uth "f Miutoistrahon when lie with respect for the enterprise and activity 
assured, was its own reward. Oh ! M. ,.n' a"'1, dv a.!'a!11'- , llu °t tile English race, whose interests in the
d’Auhan, how well all this sounded in the "a* ,1“' -nvw“"v 1,1 M Htichesnan. New World they niait,lv
morning of life, in an atmosphere of un- 11,v,,,ew "'** waul'VK ln, ela* with those of France,
ruffled tranquility and youthful enjoy- | }’U'd-'We anc1 Itimness, yet. at the time of M. de Denonville, having decided on 
ment, in those secluded bowers where my “jf to the governorship in chief dealing a crushing blow to the Iroquois
voung sister and myself wandered hand in ’ N'" On-se qualities were never trilles—hut especially the Senecas—com-
hand, playing in the sunshine, slumbering : i»''"' required to meet the extgenei.-» <d nmnicatad his purpose to the homegovern- 
in the shade, and resting our heads at v itol,,on', i . "f ,llv Nl'"' "‘«nt, requesting at the same time an effi-
night on the same pillow. The happiness „ " 'Ian,U .,Mvl ' 1!a,lK<''1. ,,a,'V and ''lent body of troops as a reinforcement,
of those early years looked and felt so like ,l - ,al"v', ll .wa' at ,1“' tull« English In view „i the coming struggle the tlov- 
virtue. And ns we grew older, the love vfan,>' ,1V' llnùllr "f.N'" \"rk- vrnor in chief also caused Montreal to he
„f poetry and art, and our intense affec- 1 " •-nunity t,. the Hoquois territory surrounded with a strong wall, and propos
ant for each other and our enthusiasm ' Illl>ahitant- into close trading cd the erection of a stone fort to nccommo-
for the Fatherland and its legends and l',|a,1,'i|y «{th these savage- who held the date a numerous garrison at Niagara, 
traditions, filled up a space left purposely 1 m detestation, and led to their as- With a strong fort at Catnraqui nnd
vac, nt in our hearts and minds. No - »“»>' a 1«»« "» defiance ill-.m.-i, to another at Niagara, the French, ns M. de 
definite faith was instilled into our -mils. V 1I',,K!1 "a,ll"g 1IUS|S aIld settlement» peumiville rightly calculated, were placed
w„ were instructed in the philosophy their tyach. m sure contr.d of the regions watered by
Which looks on all dogmas with indiffer- ' . . ‘a^'ul ;v . of «*! "V.,”mï' La,^' '
envr. It was only on the map that we ?•' ' ; v |u * " i " 1,11 ‘ 1 t vu^‘nt piepnvati-tns for

rxa “ ,;"fs*h rr: i ~t srtffeEja: s&YLCSti, p.'»-..t.. ....-«,i,.ri::s, ",rr tar'j$a%8rîiK?sS;believe in none until the «lay when <h- , ................■ ■, . , , . . 11 1 V . Jplt.mavy derided our fate ami our eon-e- M \rU un ^ • am-stmg its trade were «Invinç a lucrative trade with the
q-.eiil adherence to one religion or another. af Irn't' m' H1’ P a"4 "atulj',lv llri'a,,«l i,s. 1<-«
Tniin-d ill i,„’,iffi*ii*ii.*i. tn Gil n^ annal at Guehi-r. M. lie la Lain- through the armed intervention of the, u uniiHuuicc, doomed to Was informed that hostilities had broken French. But the French Governor
1, qiurrisy None of those who surround- j,, nml Illiunis „a. tu in ini atc 1 v th ' , r • t» of
h e.ra..e than thh Thmdeir kind^ld """" ,at""' a,li”‘ Fm.vh. Hi, Colonel D-mgan or the ,Ff rite Eng-
lan^ua^i. than thi.. Llt.it dtai kind old mstruction-1 from the home government lish colonists, lit- continued his nrenni-
have'notice.l yotirsldf°the bum !>f his mind l" !h,‘. ndvirahiMty of hi< L-oping at ions for war, hut to cover his design
when first voit I new him lb- was ,,nv 1 ! " .,1".<lu"ls 111 nWt* ^ut ,l",- pi*ovok«* invited deputies from the united tribes to vliimbf-rhm fr mi the time we were dd i Ul>tl ltlr< Ulljvss llv it absolutely meet him at Catnraqui in the spring of H5H7.

. .ntt m tit time \uii oujl I m.i-sarv to thus maintain French author- Meanwhile, a regiment of mmlnrs under

'f,7,f F^ttrS we’playfully Mlsepptvhvnding the natu,...... f the .........,„n7l^'riw Vi^lSS Do vZ
called him lather a- 1 lcivo clmiVin sad c'!.ugljl'' '-etween tile Iroquois and tin dreutl arrivwl in Canada. The arrival of
and sober earnest and with mind rca on *dnVn', he convened a meeting of notables this strong contingent enabled de Deuon-
rime But i wi 1 not I n -e/anv mmer d,scu-s the position „f allhirs, not v , t of ville firm att expedition against the 
over the remembrance of tlmse sc,'nies and a tn,"!> alarming as to call tor any Iroquois formidable enough, if judiciously 
of that time 1 will not describe to vou 'lU ’■ l'1'-'m'd"|g'. 1 his as-etiihly led, to accomplish lasting results in secur-
Wolfenhuttvl the minatnre vallev "the “'"'‘'.'‘"g '-1 i™' leading civil, military ami ; mg French supremacy from Quebec to 
smooth ore...!’hilt thë -ilvî-ïy river’ the P 'V'/'» "V T ‘ Mm-khmw. The ext.edition consisted of
old nal.'ioo the library where\ve used to ,l." "'"di d. on the , on, lu-toti of it'd, lil>, ra- more than eight hundred regulars, with the 

1..'uni*! men n st-inhlimr ft- un oil mvt n",ls* a b*iicthy report on tin- state of tin- same number of militiamen and a minier- 
l e v? , -" aWmUm8 fr"ni 1,11 1,n,tS "-"«tn-. This report laid the blame „f the on- body of aborigines. With such a force 

-1 have seen it ” -aid d’tnhnn -• I avtual hostilities on the English colonists M. de Denonville could certainly have ac- 
haw su n it, aid d Attban. I and Governor of New \ „rk. represented coiiiiilislied fully the object lie had set hi<V^irVmH todkêrlh^vdJvZ ....."‘'<v ^' vigorous actio,', again», hear', upcm tiut’h? LtisLl his

1 was told at. the time) that /où were 7 f?Z Wm.v," "C'iaUei n-'m'Tf "1"°’' fuu'1 "a""; ",f !,lv "ati""
about to lint with her » " . tallu 1,11,01 • *lu tntlvl request re- whose interests he represented hv a most

“Did von 1 It was the dav after a 110 attention, the home authorities imprudent nnd ill-advised act. Instead of
hall” ’ ' • altc dreading that any encouragement given to dismissing the Iroquois deputies assembled

etmgmtion might lend to tile depopulation by lii» own invitation at Catarqui with the

Country Girls.
lip t'Hrly in thfi morning,
JuhI at (h#* ptH-p of day,

Hlreinlng tin* milk in the* dairy.
Turning the cow* away— 

Hwpvnlng Mu* floor In the kitchen, 
Making the l»«-dh U|>-*tatrn. 

Washing the break faut illwtu-N, 
Dusting the parlor ci

rushing the eruinhs from the pantry, 
Hunting for eggs In the barn,

('lea- ing the turnips for dinner, 
Spinning Mie stocking yarn— 

Spreading tin- whitening linen,
Down on tin* bushes below, 

KatiHueklng every meadow,
Where the red slrawherri#•s grow.

Searching
Churning tin- snowy cri-ain, 

Kinsing tin pails and strainer, 
Down In the running stre 

Feeding tin geese and turk 
Making tin- pumpkin pies, 

.lugging Mu* little one’s erudl 
Driving away the

the “ fixings ” for Sunday,

flies.

< irace mi every inotion,
Music In every tone.

Heauty lii form and feat 
ThouMund- might eov,

Cheeks Unit rival spring ruses, 
Teeth the whitest uf pearls; 

ime uf tin* country maids If worth 
A score of your city girls.

•t 7

TOO STRANGE

BY LADY (1KOKG1ANA I t El I.ItTON.

and her broken heart laid to rest under a 
monumental stone as hard as her fate and 
as silent as her misery / Can tin- grave 
give up its dead / Had she returned from 
the threshold of another world / Such 
things have been heard of. Truth b 
sometimes more extraordinary than fic
tion. He thought of the story of Romeo 
and Juliet, and <>f the young Ginvvia res
cued from the charnel-house by her 
Florentine lover. It is impossible to 
describe the st.te of excitement in which 
he spent that night—now convinced that 
his conjecture was a reality, now scouting 
it as an absurdity—sometimes hoping it 
might turn out false; for if the chivalry 
and romance of his nature made him long 
to see the woman he loved at once cleared 
fiom the least suspicion, and to pay that 
homage to her as a princess which he had 
instinctively rendered to tin* daughter of 
an obscure emigrant; on the other hand, if 
she was the Princess Charlotte of Bruns
wick, she was also the wedded wife of 
the Czarovitch, and he saw the full mean
ing of the words she had said on the. day 
she had been received into a church in 
which the holy band of marriage is 
enloosed, where neither ill-usage, 
desertion, nor crime, nor separation, 
annihilates the vow once uttered before 
the altar. Though an ocean may roll its 
ceaseless tides and a lifetime its revolving 
years between those it has united, the 
Catholic Church never sanctions the sever
ance of that tie, but still reiterates the 
warning of John the Baptist

“You have kept your promise, Prin 
cess: nothing but accidental ci.eumstancee 
have made it known to me. Do not look 
so scared. What have you to fear?”

“Oh ! if you knew what a strange feel
ing it is to be known, to lie addressed 
in that old way again. It agitates me, 
and yet-—there is a sweetness in it. 
But, how did you discover this incredible 
fact ?”

“It is a long story, Princess. I saw 
you some years ago at Wolfenbuttel: but 
it is only since yesterday that I have 
connected that recollection with the im
pression I have had all along that we 
were not meeting for the first time here.”

“Have you indeed had that feeling, 
M. d’Auban? So have I; but 1 thought 
it must be fancy. Did we meet in Rus
sia ?”

“No; 1 left St. Petersburg before your 
Imperial Highness arrived there. It 
at the Palace of Wolfenbuttel that I

a few months before your mar- 
I was there with General Lefort.” 

Is it possible ! 1 feel as if I was
dreaming. Is it really I who am talking 
of my own self and of my foimcr name, 
and as quietly as if it was a matter of 
course ? But how extraordinary it is that 
you should have suddenly recollected 
where you had seen me! \Vh it led to 
it ?”

guilty
king, and that the Pope Clement VII., 
fifteen hundred years later, to a licen
tious monarch, “ It is not lawful: it may 
not be.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

y<'u,
riagv.

HOW TO SHOW LOVE FOR A WIFE.
iag

Show love, fm your wife and your admir
ation of her not in nonsensical compliment, 
not in picking up her handkerchief m* 
glove, or in carrying her fan; not, though 

have the

Of one thing he felt certain. If Madame 
de Moldau was the Princess Charlotte, 
it was impossible to conceive a more ex- 
traordinary or more interesting position 
than hers, or one more titled to command 
a disinterested allegiance and unselfish 
devotion from the man she had honored
with her friendship. If something so “Simonette’s suspicions about some 
incredible could be true, every mystery jewels, and a picture in your possession.” 
would be explained—every doubt would “Oh yes. 1 believe the poor <nrl think- ' 
be solved. The blood rushed to his face I have stolen them. 1 perceived that 
as he thought of the proposal of marriage some, time ago. I have been very 
he had made to one of s » exalted a rank, less in leaving such things about. I do 
and of the feelings which it must have not see any way of explaining to lier how 
awakened in her breast. “Perhaps,” he I came by them; but as I am going soon, 
thought to himself, “ though too generous it does not signify so much.” 
to resent it, she may have found in those “Do you still think you must go, 
words spoken in ignorance one of the Princess / Does not my knowledge of 
bitterest and ino-t humiliating evidences what you are altar our relative positions, 
of her fallen position;” lmt then here- If imploring at your feet forgiveness for 
membered the tacit avowal Madame de the past, 1 promise—”
Moldau had made of feelings which did “Oh, kindest and best of friends, hc- 
not imply that she was indifferent to his lieve me when Isay, that it is the wedded 
attachment. “Ah!” he again thought, wife, not the Imperial Highness who 
“she may wish to withdraw not only from feels herself obliged to forego what has 
the man she may not wed, hut from him been a blessing, hut what might become 
whose presumptuous attachment was an a temptation. In your conduct there has 
unconscious insult ! But I am mad, quite been nothing but goodness and generosity, 
nrad,” he would exclaim, “ to be reason- Would I could say the same uf mine.

so absurd an hypothesis, to In* My only excuse is that my destiny was so 
building a whole tissue uf conjectures on unexampled that I deemed myself bound 
an utter impossibility ; but then M. de by no oidimiry rules. 1 fancied neither 
Chambelle’s dying words recurred to him God nor man would call me to account 
—those strange incoherent expressions for its driftless course. I should have 
about a im'salliavcr and a palace, and their let you know at once that there were 
relations together, so unlike those of a reasons of every soit why we could never 
father and a child, and yet so full of he anything more than friends to each 
devotion on his side and uf gratitude on other, ln those days 1 never looked into 
hers- my own heart, or into the future at all.

One by one he went over all the cir- Bewildered by the peculiarity of my fate, 
cumetances Simonette had related. The 1 felt ns if every tie was broken every 
reports at New Orleans, the -ale <-f the link with the past, at an end, save the 
jewels, the Czar’s picture in her posses- only one which can never be dissolved—a 
sion, the stranger’s visit, her agitation mother’s love fur her child. I applied to 
when the casket was mentioned—every- myself the works of the Bible, * Free 
thing tallied with his wild guess. It amongst the dead;’ for 1 had passed 
would have been evident had it not been through the portals of the 
incredible. As it was, he felt utterly réunis to me as if l had survived mv 
bewildered. former self, and that ties and duties were

As soon as light dawned he rode to the buried in the grave on which my name 
village. There he heard that Hons had is inscribed. 1 lived in a state that can 
gone away in the night with a party of hardly be conceived. It was like group- 
courcurs des boù. He breakfasted with ing amongst shadows. Nothing seemed 
Father Maret, and all the time was | real in or around me. You raised 
wondering if, supposing Madame de ' from that death-like despundvnev, that 1

saw must soon means, in hanging trinkets 
>r baubles upon her; not in making your

self a fool 1 iy winking at and seeming 
pleaded with her fuibles, or follies, or faults; 
hut show them hv arts of real goodness to
ward < her; prove, by unequivocal deeds, 
the high value you set on her life and health 
and {fem e of mind; let your praise of her 
go to tin* full extent of lu-r deserts, but ! -1 
it be consistent with truth and with sense, 
and such as to convince her of your sincer
ity. Hr who i- tile flatterer of his wifi* 
only prepare- lu-r ears for the hyperbolical 
-tut! oj others. The kindest appellation 
that the Christian name affords is the best, 
that you can use, especially before faces. 
An everlasting “My dear” is but a sorry 
compensation for the want of that sort of 
love, that makes the husband cheerfully 
toil by day, breaking his rest by night, 
dure all sorts of hardships, if the life or 
health of his wife demands it. Let your 
deeds and not your words carry to her 
heart a daily and hourly confirmation of 
the fact that you value her health and life

a -••Vêlé

and ha]iifines- beyond all other things in 
this world, and let this he manifest to her, 
particularly at those times when life 
more or less in danger.

A YOUTHFvV MARTYR.

nhnn hoy of twelve years of age, 
of Arab birth, who had lu-en baptized, had 
been placed with a family of colonists near 
Orleansville in Algeria, who employed him 
as a shepherd. In this capacity he 
in contact with some Aral) shepherds be
longing to surrounding tlilies, and by thorn 
he was tempted by various bribes*to rc- 

the Christian religion. At length, 
as lie bravely resisted all their i*ntreaties, 
they beat him and threatened him with 
death; as notwithstanding this he remained 
steadfast, they at last put him to death, 
cutting off his head. The circumstance be
coming known, the employers of the lad 
have raised a monument over bis remains 
on which is engraved this inscription: 
“Here lies the body of Pierre, w ho died a 
martyr to the faith.” Mgr. Lavigerie, the 
Archbishop of Algiers, has begun to collect 
the arts of the martyrdom of thi- « hild.
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'presented it-ulf t<» view throughout the I changi. it wa* the ruling of the economy it 'i kviiiore, in : -Ivi that ti - \ iu;gL Tnv!i.,hg hi* iy.il, tiodily |iivm‘ihi‘ in the that am ug the German Luthciv;-
night, lint morning came on apace, and | of the Son of U«>d upon earth, and tin* ' n< conn* to an unknown pbv - th >- xvorl» «• t j remise, -ay “ 1 hi- L a ban I / ■ > > ■ \nrh rhoint 1 muniar> ^
after paying mv devotions to Mary, the other half of the year was a time of r,»t tinth- w re imrcifullx told tinm. Fn -t sivii..,, ami xvlm can hear it C’ ■■ tl l f th. gear, arui that most
Morning Star. 1 repaired to my inn for and peace and contemplation; ; ml, look t nil w i tn-xvleilge "t ( ;,.d and h ■ Vh« -eqiiem • <>t matrimony a- it ^ nm- ^ • ' < 1 thr-s hud*in<
breakfast. Having partaken of tin», 1 lug upon this part and that pan in detail, God. If they abused their reason, if the) • une 1 p rtf 1 motherhood. Now it
was about to proceed a.ain to the chapel, they » ould nee all the great thing- which got habit » of unbelief, 01 complaints. 1 I .mi|......it*1 to ha\e children properl> Mtmtuing up hi» inter. »ting article on
when I ob.-eived a voting man pans 1 »y, 1 lie had done for them. They commeinor- >le»pair, 01 t those 1, it »ie». ami die eltul • mined up. eduvateil. and cared for where niauiage, Mv. Karing-< nuihl say», p. I*»,
who was So di.-ahleii a» to he obliged to ated the most glorious mystery and the imagining- encerning Almighty God. h-w the contra, t i» transient. Thismust alway» ••Altogether the present condition of
vault on his crutches, and which led me to 1 most joyous mystery. They commemorated terrible va the pi o-p.-.t Ma» it ; 1 ti-.-.a- win 1. tan, y i-allov e.l to mill- 11» <• 1.11 » m <.. 1 many 1 u.l a» to impress
remark that timer ira» iiuknl a lad cos», | what they did not understand, hut which »ihle that nx thing , oul.l Iv true which u a» tiply can- • of »• p.nation with freedom "tie xvitli t h.- -langei .<t dis.-,., lating the
since both his legs seemed to lw deformed,a they understood sufficiently well t«. he against tl . ..mtituti.ui of their mind- ' to . • n trad mxx alliance- f.. this it not 1 idea • marring, from religion When*
fact which 1 afterwards learned under the I thankful for. It was a mystery which 1 Th- x .. uld m i deny that religion xvas ac- . nlx mu t . v by natural deduction and pa-nui and tvmi.tati.,n are strong, and
following circumstances: About midday 1 ! must ever he before them, which they quired of them. It wa- ., part of them- , ]uoiieiu»-1<• 1 change, hut it has naturally the tie i- regarded a» , mere Vu-m,-- - on-
was called into the church to witness an- ever enjoyed, and which they could never j »elv,- It w w, <k. Th. spirit wa-, taken pin,, wh,i> >x ei an opening j.u tract, th.te pa-.-nm will lnv its wax as
other cure (the cry of “another cure” understand here, and not even in heax,11, | part of them», lxand. therefore, it wn» caprice ha- he. n h it among men. The every m xv temptation au-o
being almost as common an expression I for Almignty God alone understood Him- naturally consistent with th.ir nature to j l.ng hi»t« 1 x ,d mai nag. utli. i.-ntlx at l hit it is a danger t-* -,ciet> wh- the 
Here, as we would -ay among ourselves self. Sometimes the great mystviv wn- believe and to rejoi-in believing. He ; t, »t- tin»-id fa.-t wlm the evident tu-t niarnag. bond 1-made ».. , asy . t rupture
“another tine day”) and on whom compared, and with great reason, to the | had taken tln.-e words for hi- text because rntmti -n of tlm In-titutov ot marring, that marriage become» a joining , t UamG,
should the invisible hand of God sun in this physical world. The suu, they 1 they were often underteod by holy men ha- 1.,-m trun-grv-vd. Logi. al n.v.—it x ami down the middle and up again, a m
be laid therein, but on this same know, was the cause of all good to them; ! as relating to the 11. x Trinity. It was I involve.- those in tin guilt ..t . mu. wh,. < • untry-.Unce, with ewi-changing
individual alluded to. Vi s, poor fellow, the sun xvas the source of heat, light, and 1 the■ attributes of Almighty God that ought In,Id that marriage i- -u», eptible of ab-..lute partu 1 I’h, v, otn-mx - t nature dc
there he was in one of those ecstatic fits growth, and of all they were in a certain j to he to them solace ami strength. When* di-»oluti<-n. For, in the la-t analx-i-, . maud pai.muuint < ar«‘to be e\temle,l to
that all are seized with whenever the cure sense. They could not look at it. If -hould they be without theMove in God ' what do tlnv say. if xve look it it rightly. th, pi.-te, ti.ni ot the child, and natural
sets in but in no case did 1 see it act with 1 they attempted to look at it they were ■ They knew h, re ln-xv miserable it wn- t" but tin-'- The partie» now entering nun i. ligi n iv.piir, » that the sanctity home
such writhing* of emotions, or violent j blinded. And so it xvas in respect to live alone. He knew that many people trig,- ar> making a contract which may will -utvjun.l and nall.-w the nursery,
contortions of limb and body, as in the 1 that great mystery in a certain measure could he happy in l i t, it matters little whether a few hour-. Hut lmw , an that b. a h me 01 he called
present. Two priests came up at the 1 or the holy Titixm in unity. themselves, but to the individual -ociety day», month-. -1 year- In the mean- -ucli, where the hu-band and the father
time lest he may injure himself in his Thev could take it as presented t.. them, of .-.une kind wa- unite a new—ity. To while tiny i.-.rve to tlnut-elxthe un ini, not n<>< arily on,. and that -an.kl
jov at emancipation, lmt no, the ways of If they attempted to decide upon the > lie alone wa- a punishment so -ev, re that qualified right ,,f -, x, ling the union en wln ie niarnag. 1-tr at. 1 a» a mere civil
leaven are so far removed beyond our point, if they attempted hy their own skill , it was once given to culprit» .u criminal-, tiivly and entniiig into new b«.nd». Tin- vont 1 act Hixm, , law. Ii.uiM b<- t.ie

comprehension that we dare hut look on and wit to come to a conclu.-iou about it but it was ii„xv not »,. given. Solitary n.lude- exactly the -auie groyne- a- any thorny bun piotvctmg th. child, and
and await the result At length, after other or beyond what Almighty God lmd confinement would drive a man mad. >-• other men . .ui, ubmag ■ ,u pro>titution. | preserving a horn. .,nd training tor it. It
much exertion 011 the part of these young told them by revelation, they were a- if now they xx..uld think xvliat w,.uld be the It is-imply a contra, t tor plea-uiv or an u were n,.t f"V children, law and
Lwites, the scene was changed, and lie they blinded thcmselw-. That blindnes- state of then -oui» lu i, alter if they had ague, nient to voluptiioii»ne-, xvhetl.,1 the "-loin- xx„uld be-ulh, u-nt t mntee
who hi the morning had came to lay hi- wa, «hat tli.y meant hy here,}-. They nothing U. l.’.y upon. In the .-oiled of yn-ldmg I, loi an .»• 1-1..11 el dalliance or "hie,. I he loiiudativiv ol ll»- -

« , l'An. Knfnr» attfnmted to do that xvhich thev could not that day, the first Sunday after l\-nteeo»t, until -at nlx »et - in. I hi- max h. >. k laid in the family. and n-t m tin in
'no* HUdek,., t“e sroani., ‘Ue wild iinin.toMo iivRV, <,vn MEDUTRix, do. They knew that certain great they began by stvlihg Almighty Cod /).»,. many of oili-very niithiiikiiig Kvangeln .tl-. .Imdunl. and the In■> ..ire of the state

The rush for boats, the fight for life in vain: | )(OW p,. HHl.„ walking out of the I truths were told them bv that mystery. in r aprravUmi'. Tlii- wa- the win, an- nex ei tln h »» apt t<. arrogate a .hould I» to In tig, round that plural
'r«'rk\*ISÆ an», !5^lïïïï'i^SVy- I church with only hi, dick in 1,U hand, a j They mud take then, and them, out dr.-i.gtl -f .......... who knew him. Hue ........... ,,.|t -I though. ■ -v, I '’'hufVie"'.'..''.'^
And, lastly, looking down, those plmntoms j Hvbig example of the divine fax'ois which if they attempted to compare them, and they without hope ; Ih.y knew the though it were then h.iit.ig, xx* ...nut in it- _ i. at Ainin . hut In - m u

MhosUvitnd sastlv in their silent might are bestowed on Christians at Knock. On so to unite them into one another, or to mise! y it wa- to be alone. So now .nlx ,l„ x, «x -ciou-ly - all to their attention multitiid,- -1 liou-el,older.-, each a root-
Moving in ste, l.eold majesty „w„y- * ! the following dav, having taken up my i add anything more than what the Church let them see what the -tat,- of their -,ui- that ev.-ry -m l, mar,.age .«, which, hy th,- h t clinging to the -oil and capable of m

Away Into the night. I position besides*the Virgin’s altar ill the had done, or what had been done for would be hereafter if tin y had nowhere to fow . f tlu-tr own tea lung-, th. union finite multipln atmu. " max n<-itate
church, 1 remarked thi- same young man them hy the apostles themselves, more go to, if they had no oi„- to pray to, if j may b. dissolved ,a -• maux ,dh,-i wh. th, , that nation i- advancing in a
m a rather wandering mood, gazing I than what wa- put into them, or had I they had withheld prayer m tin- lile. and equally ornate in their trapping- and ~ui - , ii.^ht dueetioii. and giving great juoiuiv
vaguely on the wall above the statue, | grown up in such fulness in the past, , they ,„ uld not free them-clv.-s from the roundings have been, i- compact of ol a tutiire, wh.ie ninmage- are steadily
and 1 concluded lie mu-t have some ! then they in fact blinded them-,lives, and ] moral impossibility of those dreadful thing- iniquity, amt m and of lt-vlf b -vvv, m- on the decline and div.u,,-- ar,-becoming
ulterior object in view, other than a mere their faith became heresy. They blinded i in which they had indulged; they could other title than than that »i harlotry
matter of form; nor was I dissapointed, for themselves because they attempted xx hat not think of him, they could nut pray ,
he placed his back on a sudden against, was beyond human reason. Such was they could not remember, and if they did “ Tin- rate of ,liv to marriage \u ookmg -upcrlicially ->x ei 
one of the little pews, and in this manner the heresy of Arius. There were certain they had formed in tlu-n mind- -uch very , four New Kngland State- bn th,- 1, i few hearing -mi,, report ->t it from 
he seemed to be going in the direction of truths, and he wished to unite them in different idea- of truth and hohne-s that wars i a- follow- Vermont, | to l,». may tak,- up th. notion that 1 rotvstant
the altar when 1 became instrumental in his own way ; whereas the great defence they could not love him. They knew | Ma- ..chu-ett-, l to JA 7 Ulmde Mind, I marnages m general at.- condemned
having hmi arrested, as he had been the of the Catholic faith was that they did not bold men would say. “ W. will go , to \:\, Connecticut, 1 to lot Ma-a.-hu- m valid lo prex.nt all mv-tak.- ..f thn
dav before. But he informed me after- understand it more than others, but they to hell rather than believe in tln-7 but j sett- began t.> decline la.-t, and i-b. tt,, ,.tl kind, it may b.- w .1 t - -tat, explnity
wards that he was conscious of everv- must take what was given them. It was where would such saying be when a» y , t than either of th,- otln-r three Slat.--; that the ,. njugal cnti.- t bet w in-
thin<r from the first, and even told me worth it, the sacrifice of faith. It wa- the Almighty God Him.-clf came ? j but her downward t,-n,b m y i- fearfully baptized pci-on i fee gni/ed a- true and
that'll w'as through no power of his own worth it, because they could not say His eminence quoted several passage.-, rapid. Indeed, it i- -car, ,-lx paialleb .l by hixvlnl marnage- und, t the natura law
he was to succeed m gaining the much about it. If thev* looked into what from the Psalms and Holy Writ, and m I the inm-a- „f .livuc, in Conne, ticut Al»o, that all marriage- of baptized |„-,
altar if left alone, but rather through was told them thev found certain great | conclusion remarked that it was some- from ispt to Taking, now tin- sons, between whom tlu-i.- exi-t- nom,
some invisible agency, nor did characteristics. To those who took it as | times -aid that they had etermtx before four State- together, m the year pediment who intend t<> make a penni
he deny but lie saw an apparition of the the Church’s truth it was perfectly in- j them, and that sonv people in reference there wa- granted divoi, ,- in tlm- n- nt lit,-loi,g eoiinubia < ""traG, are re
Blessed Virgin more than once through- 1 telligible for all practical or devotional ; to the dead said that they were gone eter- ! State-. II Maine and New 11 nup-lur, . gin . d a- valid mid indissoluble " Inv 
out those mysterious and inexplicable pro- purposes for which it xvas giv-n them, but , nally, but they did not recoiled that eter- have,, lik.-record -d t.-inpoiary marring,-, bu,- xxl,.-„ I i ,.t e-t-.nt - xxl„, ire thus
ceedings. the voung man here referred if they attempted to go beyond that they nity itself wa.-a diendful, an awful thing md la. I;......  1 ,H«mi divom- are grant, ,! validly main,-, ami t, . e,ved ml" Un
to is a native of Miltown, county Kerry, failed. God had given them certain to contemplate. It wa- Alnnghtly (,od annually in New Kngland. I In- m ent < atlndic < Inireli, no c.immy i   led
and if 1 judge aright, he >eems to be truths which were useful and needful, j who was the strength of eternity, and if cl, nige for the better m tl„- laxx - ,>f ( -u. t„ tify their marriage, 
simple and unobstrusivein manner,grace- > but which could not be compared. One i they lived without hi- word—without tin- i nvcticut had some « fleet toward improve- , luldi. n boni m xv. db • k from I n,t, -tant
fui in disposition as well as gentle and un- of the first duties of the Church was when vision cf God if they were without tin- j nient, which is said al-o t,, he very notice , parent.- are reeogni/ed a 1,-git in.at >• by
assuming in his general character. I shall a man became a Catholic to put the truth love of God, what xvas eternity but | able in the \ ermont courts. the ,-, ,1,-laMu-al laxx.
adduce but one other proof of the divine among other truths before him, and it misery ? Let them take care that mi- i “One thing seems pretty xv, l ,-tab-
power as shown forth to those who visit was not irrational in him to become a Ca- mortality might he a mercy to them and ; li-hed, and that that if married people |
Knock its manifestation this time being tholic and not accept it. He must tak, not a curse. Man might live a long lib . who have a notion that they would like to
confined to an Irish Cockney girl who I the truth ns it was given. To those who but when he looked back upon it In- »,.parafe should lmd it more difficult than
lost the use of her right arm, some eleven j were familiar with the Greek and Latin thought not of it all. 11, besought then, ,t many who noxv part would remain " " ' ' " ‘
years a«'o, through paralysis, and during ! languages there were modes of expression to beg of Almighty God to touch tlu-n i together, and would probably live a- it !
all that time she was quite incapable of I fur which they had no English, and there- heart-, and to create in them tin- begin- they lived alone or with some affinity, i 
using it even to make the sign of the , fore he could not use the words which mng of a new life. He hope<lG„d would The strictness of the Catholic t hur, 1, m r,
cros? nav, more, the hand itself was a were there used. They were accustomed bless them. gam b, divorce gov- to .-how this. I

... « 1 “1 • * 1 lhvorces are extremely
Catholics. It i- also votievabh* that any 
change toward great liberty of dix 
creases the nu inner of divorces. L 
so in our State, and xw have been sadly 
disgraced by it. The people "I Ma.-s.i- 
chiisett- are also beginning to think that 
a mistake was made in 1 Sôlî when (iox- 

Andrexv caused a hill to be r«‘portv«l

:'O0,VThe Vhuiitom Fleet.
H Y NATHAN I). VltNhli.

wind chilled uh u* we pa 
One Hummer night upon a sui 

A nameless tear crept over 
of roeks unseen, of break»

“ Icebergs !” From Up 
passed:

We hu»l»lled close, our pills,-s «ear,-els beat, 
As, bending slow before tin- freshening blast, 

(lore down the Phantom Fh-et.

First, shadows and pale. Illu- -p»-«*lral ships, 
Along the deep in solemn rank-tli,-> eanu ; 

And then tin- moonlight broke atom; their
clothed their cold peaks with 

ent tliime.
Green, beryl, blue, and many an opal 'gleam 

O'er tin- hug,- crystals of tin .-vu w.-n- east ; 
Their fearful beaut 

As one by one t

ceil t he deck. 
nm i

us of wrei-k.
•rn on the lev. 

to lip the whisper

A cold

And resplentl-

held lllo- a dream
lie' ,Mh

The last on,- came so close along our -
We almost brushed it with our -winging 

spars;
We hardly breathed as o'er the heaving title 

It bore it way bem-atb tin- silent stars;
And then, as spire by spire and lip by tip.

We watched the monsters in Lie- distance 
fade,

Our deep suspens, sprung, «inhering to the 
lip.

And as we gazed, xve prayed

We thought of those whose fat - is bid in 
gloom —

of tin- proud steamers that hud sailed from

A way, afar out o'er t 
Under tin 

What migt 
vied now,

m our own fell peril we dr.
«-ring iet-bergs toppling <>'<• 

li, the mid-sea dealh

barren foam, 
• slurs, and to return 
it have been their d

Ho
ld ' no mur,-, 

ooiu xve fan- ill
•w breut h— 
r tin- prow.Tin* low 

Tin* eras '

X VISIT TO KNOCK I'HXl'KL.

t Hijo Kerra Pilgrim in (hr Corf: Ermninrr.)
Though a great «leal has been hitherto 

treated of regarding the name and fame 
of Knock, in tin- County Mayo, vet 1 feel, 
from my humble experience of this hal
lowed spot, that too much cannot be -aid 
of a place which is acquiring such distinc
tion as should render it incumbent upon 
every one deserving the name of Cat! 
lie, in this our isle at lea-t, to pay a visit 
to its sacred shrine. That the mysterious 
and supernatural are linked up with 
THK CRUCIFORM LITTLE CHURCH AT KNOCK 
admits of no doubt whatever, if one is to 
be guideil by what he actually sees here al
most every day, viz.: The blind restored 
to sight, the lame enabled to work, and a 
multitude of like miracles wrought in 
favor of such as are afflicted in the Lord. 
But any attempt at description, from a 
religion, point of view, cannot adequately 
convey a just idea of what manner of 
place this is, unless you witness fur your
self the miraculous intervention of Provi- 

, in staying Hi- further judgment 
those whom He considers have been

mon* .mmtuii and -haim-h--»."
i N" 1 It i-pos-ihh-that -mil,- person» 

tin- article, or 
«•thers,

ami tin*

ilence 
upon
sufficiently tried in the crucible of afflic
tion. And so thought I too, when suit
ing the action to the occasion, I repaired 
thither by special excursion train, on the 
5th inst., nor had 1 crossed

THE ItORItERK OF THE OLD KIN,.MOM, 
ere I was seixed with a kind of reveren
tial axve which had not in the least dimin
ished, until with pious ejaculations I 
quitted the- precinct- of that sacred edifice, 
on my homeward journey. But to pro
ceed with my narrative. On the morn
ing succeeding that ,-f my departure from 
home, I sighted Knock chapel for the first 
time, having remained overnight at Bally- 
bannis, some five miles distant ; and on 
my arrival I was not slow in seeking out 
that remarkable gable nt the south end of 
the church, where I soon became lost 
among a crowd of other pilgrims, many of 
whom, like myself, had only just arrived 
to pay their devotional respect to tki- liv
ing memento of true religion in ail its 
sacred bearings. For the present, however,
1 should content myself only xvitli a cur
sory glance, as the holy -acrifice of the 
Mass was about to be offered up within, 
and this being one of our remarkable festi
vals, commemorative of our Lord’s Ascen
sion into heaven, I hurried into the church, 
where it was edifying in the extreme to 
behold the exterior piety, as reflec
tive of the interior, which pervaded 
the assembled multitude of devout 
worshipper.-, as they knelt in holy prayer, 
before the high altar of God, on that 
beautiful May morning. Altogether the 
scene was one worthy of those other days, 
when the orisons of prayer were wont to 
arise from every corner of the land, and 
such a one as was duly calculated to carry 
the mind back through the mist of years 
to that golden epoch in our country’s 
history.

\ I 111 I. STOItt.

MtH I'll* F.lMt X « fill 1 > XV II.»

II Xl« FAITH

XV ho .11,- ot llh( hu L"id 
| kingdom "t 

And ,'uuld xx, 1>\ It 
faith and -inipli, itx ,>f < hildhood, xx lint an- 
»xx ,-i - to prax i-i -li*Mild \x «• not r«. *-ix e, \\ hat 
mil.i, ui,mi- ,-oiix« i i<-n- -li,Mild v , iml nh

-ul„ lit,,
were there used. They were accustomed 

-lirivelli-it,’ deformed thing, until «1- tu tu>e the words of him wlm lioii- witn. » 
mighty God xx a

,,\ i-n :i I» uig lik, - hil.lv,-n.
glut,1 attain V. th,-rare among

- pleased now, through the that there were in heaven the Father, tin- 
intercession «if our Ble-sud Lady, to revoke Son, and the Holy Ghost, and thei !>«*- 
His former decree, by producing once lieveil tint the Father was God, and that 

perfect limb where formerly had wa- intelligible enough. Ami one who 1 
been one withered and useless. To dwell believed in a Goil could oil that account 
at any further length on the mighty fully understand those words, 
works that have been acc«>mplished here, Father was God. The poorest, the least 
would be rather too much of an intrusion educated, the «lullest could takt- in the 
on your space, especially as I intend to truth the Father wa< God, ami couhl 
take up this subject at another time, and point out and contemplate what was told 
hence I shall conclude for the present bv him. 
praying God to bless all who nave come 
from the near and the distant to worship 

at the sacred shrine of Knock. Amen.

IHVOIUE, AMI SOME Ol Els BE
ST ITS. It ha- him

Tin- faith that i.-iimx
i- lh, failli id a rhiMlik,- heart. 
( io«l we had more of it1

mountain » 
Would f.,

more a
t From liishoji licckrr'.s article in The Cotholii 

World for July.)The
It is plain that at our Saviour’s time 

there was a general vagueness, in practice, enior
concerning the unity of marriage. No which allowed divorced people to he 
one, however, ever dared to a.-sert that vied again, ami that the further modi lira-
this was the imrnial or best condition ; tion of the divorce laxv.- of the State hn-
for woman thereby was deprived of lier been prolific of evil. I -1,1 niticli freedom 

telligible, ! natural dignity, and sank to the wretclu-d , seems t<) have produced great,-! evil- than
All Catholics, not to say any others, position of handmaid and slave, or mere ! it xva- intended to cure, and it L high 

knew what it was to believe in the Son of instruments of the lusts of man. The time that people x\ho believe in
God, and to obey him; and then again to actual condition of women among the family and monogamy should turn then
say thirdly, the Holy Ghost was God, and most advanced nations of antiquity xvas serious attention t«* the matter, 
to worship him as such, was perfectly in- just this, and no more, as we read both in
telligible, and they had no difficulty in Greek and Latin authors; not to say a Mr. Bnring-GouM, in C-nminy hid and 
believing it. In these propositions there word of Oriental nations, where they are /V*'</if, vol. i., article Marriage, png' Hkl, 

no difficulties. It was only when still no better. This nirrnpfto optimi pen- speaks in the following manner regarding 
they compared them together one xvitli shim had wrought its way among the marriage a< a mere < ivil transaction: 
the other, when they want«.*d to knowhow Hebrews until the schools of the rabbi- “ The inevitable result of the laxity ,,l 
this was true, ami how the «>ther two were xvere divided in •heir laxity of granting dealing xvitli marriage by the Prote-tant
true too, that there was a difficulty. When causes deemed sufficient to obtain divorce. Church lias been a corresponding laxity of
nnv one wanted to try and find out some* At such a juncture of affairs our Lord is moral». Thus, throughout Germany the
thing which make it simpler they drifted asked by the Pharisees “whether a man statistics of illegitimacy show- a much Amu , ,important truth-, they ha-1
into error, or commonly called heresy, as can put away hi- wife for mnj runs- /* higher rate among the t ndestanls turn. t (U p,., ;i1mi1i1 Kuclmri-ti.' Fiv'-.-m e,
against the words given them from the (Matt, xix.3). Their object was, as usual, among the Catholics. For instance: telling h«-r that «Mir dear Lonl wa- ever m
beginning. So also they could see how to tempt him—“tentantes cum.” Where- •* province of Prussia n‘mtvstant|. lllvgltt- th, 'r-ihermii le readx t,, re, ,-ixe --ur peti
it was-,hat it was quite a- clear why y he calls !.. their attention the m- ^.r^Khûre ............... ti....-..ml w:,i«ii.K fv, the ......... .
those great truths, those mysteries xx «*re divisible or nidi—«iluhle nature ot mai - iiu-«itiim,ie hirtiis »r«- lo.a |M*r Mo. 1,,x , . And »,» «un- «lay, -oiih-' olli, e in the
given them. It would be impossible for riage. which in the In xx --f God united i pmvim-e ,,i Poim-riinla (Protestant], lllc* i n,nveiit , hnpnl being over, ami tie nun.
them to understand what xva- told them parties so closely that they become one | ! ! i' s«-h !M vv ! y- Vi « »i si", I n (Prot«-s- and < »t 1i«-i'children liaxiug witlnlnixx n, tin
about an Infinite Being .without a certain moral and inseparable person, “lie xvho I hmtl, iiiegitimat,- hiriii- me «mi i>,r uni. liflo « i,-;ituie managed I-, ling, i behind
knowledge. They must partly compre- made them from the beginning mad,- th, Pçv«»«Vn*»!';tll(l i,i(ll ber-.-lf fi.»,n ..b-.-ivnti.-n. l ueI 
bend xvliat they were led to. They could tv\> to be one flesh. What, therefore, Go«l | i»rovin«-e <»i iUiln<‘liin,i |( 'at h«ill«*|. illegltl- ing her»,-If alone, -lu -u, c-e«l,-d in nn-xing
not do more than to submit in the nature I liath joined together let no man put a- mule hlrilis me :ui ,,. r nm. ,, , |,„i, ....... I „f the allai, and having
of things. They would recollect that they under.” This was the primitive condition Stnii»Kk<ir., n,.lie,, hr. ,|„ ,| down in front ,d

speaking of an infinite Almighty | of marriage—om- with one—tu which it re- So also ill the town, that can com- I'.,;,,Tl,,.,, lifting the , irtahi,
God, and how could they reason about in- : calls the union, namely, to it- pristine pared a» almost exclusnelx < atlmlic m |t)
Unities ? Directly they began to attempt unity, as the plural unit of a future Protestant ; llu neither xva- the dooi
it they found out how insurmountable it j family, which i» the chief object m main- - Berlin (Pr.jteNtanll.lillexiUmaietMrtl.s an- o]i(.UrA N..tl,i,,^ daunt.-d, tL.- lilt], inn,,

it was not a subject which he under- monv. The Pharisees nt once object. m agdi-hürg 11 'rot est an t j, 111 • -g 111 m a l «; I, I rt li - « «ni put her fa. < ,1.,-e t,. the « L • i ml
being God, tin- Son They bring forward the action of their arc tu> per hmi said- “An-> on tlu-i, deni .1, -u-î” l in-i,

being God, the Holy Ghost being God, | legislator: “ Why then did Muses com- j «««overProtest an tj. UlegiUmale birth- wi ......... .|;|> il|l|llj|;v< ...
since these were each infinite-, nml that in maml to give a bill of divorce, and to put <:obi«-nz |<'atholicl, lliegitiniHie hlrltis are ,)|(. repeated il **D,-ai .le u-, .in vm
them they lmd the proposition of the first ninaij V’ (Verse 7.) Our Lord correct- 2:; p«t ".J"; , nb.-uitlm.-Me tl»'" ." TTn-n «-aim- a x ..i«,-, which -aid-
truth, they knew nothing about it: and, their phraseology: “Muse- prnintt"t, lie births are i'2 per Ino. ’ ; “1 am here, mv child, xx hat ,1" x • xvantp*
therefore, their only resource was to take did not rommnml, “and that becausi* of Treves |('aiholiel. .1 ik-nit I mate births :,r<- 1 Kpn-from terroi a- fr,,iu doubt, the ,-lii!,l 
what was given the'm, atul then there was the hardness of your hearts; hut from the *::1 '"V,lul'." . , .. repli. .1: "I want my pap.i to he cuiivcitci,

dilficulty in believing what clearly beginning it wa- not so.” “ In 1 huringia, where I lie population i ; ||( ;|| j,.,,, „n,| i wimt it
from the nature of thing- wa- above Now. out Lord immediately -ubjom- wholly Kvangeli.al, the average .. illvgi | she l,.,d lmrdlv c.ui.luded lei ............   nt
them. But if lie were asked why it was « But I -ay to you ’’—the restoration of Innate births in the towns Mi.», at Allen. ] ti|ilin wll,,M „„„ entering the
that God in his mercy—in his great love the first law is here definitely laid down— burg IL.r), tJohnurg li.*, Mildlmigliau-en f,,lm,| lierdc-c. inling from the ,-tltar,
for them—had told them so much, lie “ that whosoever -hull put away hi- wife, 111.8, Weimar H K. II manage a mere ,|||(p ,,f,,.rn. inuuit ie-
could but answer that it wn- cruelly un- j except it he for fornication, and -hall civil contract, then that contract may lie | wj|a| |in,( j,,.,.,, alront. 
grateful in thosewhu believed that he had I marry another, committeth adultery ” dissolved, and a ft’-.-li nm- entered into ' •(■},,. Ul.xl dav hut one, the Moth, i S
spoken and would not accept it. The dif- I (verse It ). The manage tie -till remains, without scandal. 1 lit-,s an ohvioua 1 iVl,j „ Utt. r from tie
Acuity was that Almighty God should not | since the condition of both parties is made duction, and has been drawn in Germany. | ,-at|,vr „ami„n v, , v ,1,,, mid Icon, of
liave spoken to the whole world. After equal, lie who puts away hi- wife, and The civil hoard which muds together mav J ................. ..... end itatin,- that lie
he had spoken to them it had been as well 1 takes another, commits adultery; and lie dissolve the tie, and dissolve it. lot lit'- , lv,lki„g tin..ugh tlm -tiM- ol'
that, for a time, great parts of the world who takes the dismissed is in the self same most trivial reasons J ft the percentage |,U) when, -uddetilv, a tn—t inten-e
should he in darkness, hut if he could he i condition. The exceptional clause refers of divorce is not a-high as might tie ex-. ( Vl.t|,v, ji.,, aw,,k. „i Ins
with them he must tell them something of : plainly to the first portion of the verse, peeled. Hie actual number ol divorce» mi| . t]m, up,. „ „j|,|,. t,, hi,,, ujtl,
himself. How could he come to them in -inoc the party put uuwj i- not free a rm- person-of both sexes mi.erniany attlmeen- |U( MiUli. fllill ,lMll ,|„. Catholic
the wav of knowledge except he did so in nor the party acting at liberty to en- sus of Ilecemher I, 18, I, was only I,.I,, 74. faitll„i,mi. tta.  ........ .. II. vv.-nt im -
tlieir way 1 One great proof of the power, , ter int.. new bonds. This is exact!) the Out of 10,000 persons over the age id L, | :„,.|, ,,| ., ,,,i. », and at the
and one great evidence of the whole teaching of the Catholic Church, and the there are in I nissia HI I divorce-, in Saxony 1j|m, ,h; |,j. ||T
Christian system was in St. Paul an.l in | dilficulty it presents wa- plain to his hear- , 37, in \\ urtemherg dx, in Bavaria 11, ami ....... ; ( in1,, t |,„,rli.
faith. Supposing God withheld himself ! ers, who subjoin : ‘I If the case of a man , in Baden I». I lie rea-.dl ol the average
from them; supposing he left them when with hi- wife he so, it is not expedient to being no higher is that divorces are almost
they departed this life, how awful wa- ' marry ” (verse 10). There would he i wholly among Hie Protestants, and |m| (,n . | 1 .. li. x ; help thou nn
their position ! They knew what were -implv no ground for this remark had amongst then, are confined to the nti/.en, I q,.f - if. ... tin Annuls ./ n.i,
tlieir feelings in the presence of strangers, 1 Christ left matters just ns they were in the profes-mnal, and noble classes, whereas the
and they knew how great the trial was of minds of hi- hearers, or had lie not actu- , pea-ant! v rarely resort to the hoard for a j
going into an unknown world. If they 1 ally inculcated by these word- the higher I divorce. It's due also to the fac t that the ; ..............
did not learn to accustom themselves to doctrine of entire indissolubility, of which i number of those who return themselves a- , !' ' » ' " '
the idea of an Infinite Father, an Infinite the church Inis ever since been the faithful I divorced at a c ensus does not represent • I"1"'- ■ ' ' ' " * , , ‘
Son, and an Infinite Holy Gho-t, wl.at a and sole exponent. No more perfectly half of those who have been divorced. As ; ■ ' '» P' 1 '
loss it was in tile prospect of the next parallel case occurs of an argument front a general rule two-thirds of tho-e who "el . i’1' "" ' 'V '1 ln'lU . "‘1 '1 '1 lu
world. ‘ [he very lips of adversaries, eSeept that one divorced marry again. V»nse.,ueutly &e » ........a ''..‘gl.-h sold.,.-, «ho dinggc-d

it was \ great MVdTERV ok <iOD, 1 takeu from St. John vi., when* Christ N average for Prussia nhottbl be in 10,000, l,u,lr-' ""'e.» lv > " *' '1 ^
aud muerahlc pen- those who did not feel I hearers, uadetjUatog hut t^y^ughlj.-1 iaetead of i)P. la 'Tramylvania a is saut t ■ nxe nwvirv.t jv»- <j-.

Not long ago a Frol* tanl gentleman 
who ha,I lo't hi» \s ii*. aial had one little 
girl, hr,Might hi- child ton convent, reqmwt 
ing 1 li,- mills to undertake her education 
and bring her ii), a - a Catholic, lb tated 
that lu did n«d |>iofe-8 anx religion hinis«*lt, 
holding, in fart, the modern so-vailed phil 
,,'Mphical views of pu it ix i»m, agnosticism 
and -ill’ll like. But lie added that In* 
thought religion xx a - a very useful thing 
for xxoiiien, and that In- considered the

THAT THK SON WAS UUD WAS VERFKlTLV IN-

: ! i

CARDINAL NEWMAN.
Catlndii religion n» jieciilinrlx adapte»! t«• 
tin weaker »«*\. Having paid tin 
thi - « iMiqdiment, In went axvay, well -at i 
fled with tin uianni i in which In- had -li- 
po»e,l of hi- little daughter.

The null' "f colH-e ili't l III ti«l tin child 
in all the doctrines of tlie faith. Sin* 
might b« then about ix >eai-s old, and wa* 
an intelligent and docile little creature

HIS GREAT SERMON AT OXFORD.

The London Catholic Standard of May 
2V, gives the following account of Cardi
nal Newman's visit to Oxford, and his 
great sermon on the occasion :

On Saturday last his Eminence Car
dinal Newman arrived at Oxford about 
five o’clock in the afternoon, and proceed
ed to Trinity College, of which founda
tion he was made an honorary felloxv two 
years since, and where he xvas cordially 
welcomed as a guest during his stay in the 
university. His eminence having been 
entertained at dinner by the president and 
fellows of Trinity, attended tlu* college 
“ gaudy ” in the evening, at xvhich there 

large and distinguished company, 
thus xx as ascension THURSDAY the conversazione taking place in tlm col-

ushered in at the church of Knock, as lege gardens, xvhich was illuminated by 
Mass after Mass was being celebrated by Mr. Taunt xvitli the lime-light. The 
the pilgrim priests who are to be met cardinal, whose voice had not been heard 
with there betimes, but the overwhelming from any pulpit in Oxford sine* his seces- 
testimony of its sacred character was yet si on from the Church of England, p reach- 
to be confirmed in the miraculous cures ed on Sunday last at tin- new Church of 
that were that day effected. The. first of St. Aloysius, both in the moil ing and in 
those that I witnessed was in the person the evening, to crowded congregations, 
of a Miss Sheehan who hailed from At the High Mass in St. Aloysius’, St. 
Mallow, a young woman who seemed to Giles’s, at eleven o’clock, the celebrant 
be very religiously disposed, and came was Father Grad xvell; the deacon, the Rev. 
her»* the day previous on her second visit. II. .1. Coleridge; the subdeacuti, the Rev. 
For the past thirteen years, she has been A. W. Hutton; the master of the 
deprived the use of one of her legs, which monies the Rev. F. Goldie, 
was so contracted that she could scarcely dinai’s assistant was the Rev. T. B. Park- 
touch the ground with the top of her inson. His eminence was vested in the 
boot, and was obliged, in consequence, to ordinary scarlet cassock beret ta with the 
carry a crutch; but lo! on this day, she got rochet. There was a large congregation 
so far recovered that she rested the whole present.
sole of her foot on the ground, and with Cardinal Newman took lus text from 
such perfect ease, that she walked about Psalm xx.xv., v. 35. His eminence said 
with only the aid of a stick, leaving her that during the last half-year they had 
crutch behind on the gable as a symbol been engaged in tracing out the first steps 
of her cure After six or seven other cures which accompanied tlieir Lord’s coming on 
had been accomplished, some of which I earth. They began with Advent, and they 
likewise witnessed, this memorable day might say that they began with Novcm- 
aet into night, but with it came no rest for i her, because November, being the month 
some of the weary pilgrims, whose prayers given to the memory of the dead, they 
might be heard in the night air, ascending were reminded of the cause of the death 
to heaven, with the same fervent, in créas- of the Son, on which a series of doctrines 
ing devotion, that characterized then began. They started from Advent, firstly, 
every act throughout the day. In fact, they adhered to tlieir Lord s coming upon 
there was something weird-like in their re- earth, to bis incarnation, and taking the 
citation of the Rosary, as they knelt in flesh; and they went on to trace linn into 
front of the gable, before the little altar of the wilderness, and the wonderful truths 
the Blessed Virgin which was lit up by that were taught concerning him 
tapers, and this stilly night, when so many and commemorated. No tin y xvere 
voices were hoard in response, seemed to led on through his history to his 
savour much of the preternatural. Oh, resurrection, to his ascension, and 
how hippy and pleased was I, at being then to the coming of the Holy Ghost, 
one of tne motley group who kept tin They were led on to contemplate the facts 
night watch in prayer and meditation on and details of those great events. They 
this occasion, and though every one was began naturally and suitably xvitli tracing 
v..j the tiii-toe of expectation regarding Almighty God Himself, who xvas indeed 
those extraordinary visions with which , their Lord. To him they came who was 
home are favored; yet, after all, I cannot, the beginning and the end. Such was the 
«ay that any bitch remarkable feature had ! toutio vt the half-year, which was full ot

i
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louder and deeper than ever, demand- 
ing the political and social d month rai
ment of her oppressed millions. Her 
demand will and must be heard. 
With its success we may declare the 
daj’s ol famine and distress for Ire
land passed away forever.

Ctir ffatpolft îttrove
Publiwhrd evory 

inoud Utretil.

back to the Stuarts and the days of 
passive obedience, when Parliament 
was the mere register of the tyranni
cal emanations of despotism. Shades 
of Russell and Sydney 1 How liber
alism has degenerated ! Two cen
turies ago the advocate of free speech, 
to-day the exponent of intolerance I 
The manly position assumed by Mr.
O’Donnell prevented the success of 
this last attempt at gagging. After 
a prolonged and acrimonious debate, 
the Premier was forced to permit 
Mr. O'Donnell to proceed with his 
question, which he decided on renew
ing the following Thursday. We 
deeply regret the part played by the 
Reform leaders on this question, i mu,4tor> *^en abandoned by uct- 
They have done themselves no scr- -"ga spirit ot earnest co-operation.

The nomination of Gen. Garfield iw a,

just and perfectly legitimate “ criticisms.” region* of connubial bliss and happy 
Friday morning ut 422 Rich- We have a priest, who ban apostate from the freedom from all Romish restraints that 

Catholic Church, treacherously assailing his hamper and enthrall the body, even 
8i*nmontbS*Cri!,.tl0n 7.V.*1 Si 8UPerior and patron, a* he had previously though they should serve to emancipate

ADVERTISING RATKK Proved recreant lo the Church of his hap. the soul.
per line for first, and five penis l'rt,n’ rt,,d ^aKh hut no‘i least, we have the But we have said enough on this dis*
each HU r^ufnonparleiTÿpr, rj j ,,t,noral,k «ditor of a newspaper, betraying agreeable subject. We regret that men

the men who trusted to his honor to have occupying high and responsible position* 
their authorship of the offensive puhlica- should be making such miserable es
tions keep secret !! The whole affair is, hihitions of themselves in a court of law, 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. ** We lutVe kttid’ a ««Gancholy exhibition to the sorrow of their friends and the
All matter Intended for publication must of meannes, dishonor and vindictiveness, disedification of the Christian public.

mu»t S-SIIy forciUy reminding u„ of the word, of Vir- We have not spoken of Dr. Schulte in
noon of eachweek. C0FFEY i gil “ Tant" ne am mis <«le*tibus irai anger, but in sorrow. There were other

Publtsliei and Proprietor. which may thus he freely translated : hopes once entertained of him. May the
( an so much anger find a home in the grace of his ordination revive in him, and

London, ont., May 28,1K79. «nuis of saints;” or. as Boileau has it :— I may it lead him hack again to the Chinch 
prwrAl?t^,*eD<d"hltte; of “thCaXTIc “ Tant <Ufid entn-t-il don* I’am; <k* cUvott." of the living Ood, the pillar and the
fteroiiD, I deem tt my duty to imnounee to On the whole, we are inclined to mve ground of truth.
It# mihwrlbers and patrons that the change ’ ” _______________________
of proprietorship will work no change In its the palm to Ur. Schulte for his had pi < - 
tone and principles; that It will remain, what . , , , ,.

has been, thoroughly <'utholle,entirely In- 1 eminence in these disgraceful proceedings, 
dependent ol political parties, and « xelu- 
Flvely devoted to the rauM* of the (’hurt'll and 
V> the promotion of (’atholic IntereNts. 1 am 
confident that under your experieiieed man
agement the Huronn will Improve in UNeful- 
neeeand efficiency ; and I thereforeearm-Ktly 
commend it to the pat ronage and cncourage- 
roent of the clergy and laity of the dlo<

Relieve me.

men in association with communists 
and moral assassins, and having 
placed him in that very false posi
tion. assails him with the support 
given the League by many dis
tinguished Irish gentlemen, lay and 
cleric. Dr. Moran did not assume 
the position in which the Tablet so 
unjustly places him. Ills position 
was that of dignified admonition, 
wherein ho denounced the language 
of certain men and certain journals 
whose support the League enjoyed. 
“ For sueli men,” says the bishop, 
“the Land League is a mask for 
Fenianism; under its attractive name 
they would lend our people into ille
gal associations condemned by the 
Church, and they would indoctrinate 
their minds with communistic theo
ries, destructive alike of social order 
and religion.”

Dr. Moran docs not, as the Tablet 
insinuates, condemn the League as a 
“ secret agency to forward fenianism, 
communism, nihilism and every 
other vicious ism in the catalogue 
of crime and perfidy.” He does his 
duty as an Irish prelate and citizen 
by exposing to.the Irish public the 
danger in which designing men 
placed the Land League and the 
people whose interests it was founded 
to advance. The Tablet is simply 
ungenerous when it says: “ Here are 
a people oppressed, starving, dying 
of hunger, hunted from their native 
soil like wild beasts—a nation of 
beggars—exhibiting their rags and 
sores to the pitying sneer and cold 
charity of the world, and yet Dr. 
Moran denouncesTlie men who would 
be their champions and pour oil over 
their lacerated wounds.” Dr. Moran 
does nothing of the kind, as even a 
cursory glance nt his pastorate will 
show.

We yield to none in love for Ire
land, and in firm purpose to procure, 
by all legitimate means, her ameli
oration. Wo reprobate and condemn 
the heartless tyranny of Britain and 
its selfish government, but we des
pise the deceit and dishonesty so 
often veiled by so-called Irish pa
triotism. Wo approve the position 
assumed by Dr. Moran and feel that 
time will justify his action.
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'V\
ANOTHER CONVENTION.

The Democratic National Couven-
tion will meet in Cincinnati on the 
-2nd inst. Twenty years ago tlie 
Democrats allowed the control of 
public affairs to slip from their hands 
by lack of harmony. They have it 
now in their power to return to the

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

Il, Ont., May IB, 1S7II. 
A* you have heron, 

the Catholic 
to autiounc 

that the chn

THE "TABLET” AND DR. MORAN.i'e But we have no right to expect anything 
tletter from the* reverend doctor. Dr.

vice by assuming the protection of 
Cliallemol Laeour. They had, previ
ous to their action in this matter, 
virtually taken Bradlaugh under 
their patronage. With the former 
as the type of French Radicalism, and 
tlie latter of English Republicanism, 
the Gladstone Government have two

confession of weakness on the part 
of the Republicans. A more 
wretched combination than Garfield 
and Arthur could not indeed be con
ceived. But the Democrats must not

Our esteemed contemporary the 
Schulte was gratuitously educated for ] jjew Yo' k Tablet, in his review of 
several year* in the College of the Propa
ganda at Rome. He solemnly vowed at 
the foot of God’s altar that he would lead 
a life of celibacy ami sacerdotal chastity.
He wa* ordained a priest of the holy 
Catholic church, ami empowered to hold 
the Holy of Holier in hi« anointed hand», 
and offer the holy sacrifice of the new law.

Or. Moran's pastoral, falls, in our 
opinion, into several grave inisnp- 
prehensions. The Tablet charges 
the learned prelate with contriving 
to “ confound religion and politics.” 
A novel charge, indeed, on the part 
of a Catholic journalist ! We are not 
cognizant of any separation between 
religion and politics. We cannot 
see that the distinction sometimes

Yonr* very sincerely,
•+• John Wai.hu,

Bishop of London.
ah Coffey,
if the “Catholic Record.”

deceive themselves. The tight will 
be bitter, and whatever of good gen
eralship, a quality in which their 
leaders have been for a quarter ol a

Mr. Thom 
i/lficc o

very unruly proteges.
Wc ur? seriously inclined to think 

that the British public will view eentur> *adly deficient, they can 

with no kindly feeling the course of #l,mmon int0 Pluy. wil1 hc needed, 
the government in endeavoring to TI|,J sclectio" of il «°™1 candidate at 
stifle discussion and thus conceal the Cincinnati will do much to 
true character of a tnau whose pro- l*ie'r success.

ambassador to the British iKootl names from which they
Court must he distasteful to all lovers | ma*cu 11 choice accejilable to the vast

majority of the people. We do not 
expect at the coming convention any 
ol the unseemly disorder which 
characterized the Republican gather
ing at Chicago. We expect a speedy 
choice and enthusiastic unanimity.

tiirtffjolic Krrortr j But ‘‘ Quantum mutatus ah illo /”
■ ..,,IIA1I ... turned his hack on all the sacred obliga-LOMM>\, FRIDAl, JUNE 1**0. , , , , h.

turns he contracted by his ordination in
our church—lias broken his vow of priest
ly celibacy taken at the foot of the albir in 
the most solemn moment of his life—and

He has

A HAPPY FAMILY. established between civic duties 
and religious obligations is of 

has apostatized from the Roman Catholic a,0 practical import, and therefore 
Church. What wonder, then, that we find hold that Dr. Moran did a noble 
him, in his new sphere, betraying his su- duty to religion and fatherland 
periui and firing (metaphorically) at his in warning his flock against the 
bishop from behind a fence. An apostate j pernicious doctrines—pernicious, we 
prient is not a model of honor, veracity or i ,ej,oati „.om l,oth the religious and 
truthworthineiw. How van he be? Hi* .„)litical standpoint-advanced by 
does not abandon the Catholic Church that ,, , , . ,, ....... ...... ,n, many so-called advocates ol land retie might lead a nighei or holier life, i he . , . •

„ -.1 ,, e . form lor Ireland. We have our-reverse is invariably the fact. lhe
Catholic (and this is still more true of the 
Catholic piiest) cannot be acting in ac
cordance with hi* conscience who delib
erately abandons the Catholic Church.
This is the teaching of Catholic theology, 
and has been the doctrine of the church 
in all the ages. St. Cyprian emphatically 
declares:—“Let no one imagine it pos
sible for those who are oooi) to depart 
from the Church.” “ It is not the good 
grain,” lie continues, “ hut the empty 
chaff, that is carried away by the wind; 
not. the firmly-rooted tree, hut the one 
which has lost its sap and vigor, that is 
overthrown by the storm;” and our Lord 
had long before given expression to the 
same truth through the mouth of his 
apostle : “They went out from us; hut 
they were not of us. For if they had been 
of us, they would no doubt have continued 
with us.”—St. John, ii., It.

ho cure 
They have ucveral

A lawsuit is just now pending in theCourt 
of Chancery at Toronto, which strikingly 
illustrates the harmony a d brotherly 
love which happily characterise the rela
tions of certain Anglican dignitaries of 
this city. The action is brought by Arch
deacon Marsh for an order of the court 
to compel the Council of Huron College 
to acknowledge him as a inembei of that 
hoard, he having been expelled on account 
of his alleged deception and duplicity 
in connection with the publication of 
certain anonymous letters in a city 
paper. On the occasion uf Bishop 
Hellmuth’s return from Europe a few 
years ago, there was a “service of wel
come” held in the Chapter House,and there 
was also a theatrical exhibition given in 
the Hellmuth Ladies’ College. Shortly 
afterwards an anonymous letter appeared 
in a city paper, -diarply criticizing both 
the “ service” and the theatricals. The 
following is the letter in question: —

Sir,—In reading the account of the 
various welcomes awarded to the Bishop 
on his return, one cannot fail to he struck 
by the pleasing variety thereof. First, we 
have a Service of Welcome (whatever 
that may he) in the Chapter House. I 
find in my prayer-book no provision for 
anything of that kind, and 1 did think 
hitherto that the object in going to church 
and singing ‘Te Dennis’ was to praise 
God ami not to welcome a Bishop ‘or any 
other man.’

“ Next we have a theatrical performance 
in the Ladies’College. Now to invite a 
Bishop to witness the acting of a narty of 
school girl* seems to me decidedly infra 

Tnv performance, however, had the 
merit of originality, especially in the 
tableaux, in which ‘five young ladies, in 
green dresses, Ring on the ground.’ re
presented the River St. Lawrence. The 
fact was unfortunately overlooked that 
the waters of the St. Lawrence are not 
green. However, it may ho doubted 
whvthei the resemblance would have been 
very striking whatever the color of the 
young ladies’ attire. Artemus Ward, 
with his famous ‘ These are horses; the 
painter told me so,’ would have been an 
excellent Master of Ceremonies on this 
occasion. The frequency of these per
formances in the Ladies’ College leads us 
to ask whether the young ladies are in
tended for actresses ? or, has the histrionic 
art become as necessary a part of female 
education as music and drawing ? 1 think
that most parents would he sorry to have 
their daughters educated in this sort of 
frivolity; and in a Church School, under 
the patronage of a Bishop and the 
principalship of a clergyman, we might 
expect tint the pupils would he taught to 
remember their baptismal vows to 1 re
nounce the pomps and vanities of the 
world.’

vannonce as an

of order and social stability as well 
in France as in England.

SIR ALEX. GALT AT EXETER 
HALL.

Sir Alex. Galt has made an ap
pearance at Exeter Hall. We ven
ture to express our doubts as to the 
propriety of a gentleman entrusted 
with the high diplomatic functions 
with which Sir Alex. Galt is believed 
to bcinvested,appearing at a sectarian 
meeting in Exeter Hall. Sir Alex, 
was not sent to England as a Metho
dist, lie was sent as a Canadian states
man, and in all things should com
port himself as a diplomatist. 11 the 
Methodist body in Canada feel any 
necessity for communicating with 
their English brethren, they must 
find some other intermediary besides 
Sir Alex. T. Galt.
Exeter Hall, coming from him so 
shortly after his appointment to his 
present post, may do much to pre
vent Catholic emigration from the 
British Isles to Canada. Indiscre
tion is the worst failing of a diplo
matist, and Sir Alexander should be 
careful not o incur the condemna
tion of the people lie represents by 
indiscreetly associating his name 
and position with any sectarian 
movement.

FA8T0Î

THE SKIRMISHING FUND.selves, from the beginning ol the 
Irish agitation, advocated the rights 
of the Irish tenantry, and are heart 
and soul in favor of an Irish peasant 
pioprietory. But anything savour
ing of communism and nihilism we 
unreservedly condemn.

The object of Dr. Moran in his ex
cellent pastoral was. as we judge it, 
to warn the Irish people against the 
insidious and cowardly efforts of 
certain journalists and platform ora
tors ; > divide the people and priest
hood ol Ireland. The Tablet finds 
that the warning ol the bishop 
again4 this class of demogogues is 
not sufficiently clear or specific.
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Our readers may have it in 
ory that some years ago a fund was 
started by certain Irish patriots to 
defray the expenses of a sort of “skir
mishing” war on England. Sub
scriptions were for a time received 
very rapidly, and the fund grew to 
respectable proportions. The re
ceipts were from time to time 
know lodged in the columns ol the 
Irish World, and amounted altogether 
to 885,000. \\ ith the interest accru
ing on the fund there is no doubt 
that a sum of not less than 8100,000 
ought now to be at the disposal of 
the “ skirmishers.” “ But, alas, for 
the rarity”—not of Christian charity, 
hut of honesty. Both principal and 
interest have, it appears, completely 
gone out of sight, 
instead of accounting for the disaji— 
pearance of this money wrung from 
the toil and sweat of the Irish in 
America, now indulge in mutual re
crimination. This is not what is 
wanted. What the Irish American 
public want to know is, where is the 
money? If a satisfactory answer he 
not forthcoming Irish patriots need 
make no further appeal to a people 
already so often victimized by de
signing knaves. We never approved 
of the “ skirmishing fund,” but as 
many of our countrymen placed 
faith in its originators, wc lcol it 
our duty to join with all concerned in 
demanding a full explanation or a 
complete and lasting condemnation 
on all who have disgraced the sacred 

of Ireland by this organized 
system of peculation and robbery.

mom-

ac-

Ilis speech at
LIBERAL ILLIBERALITY.

We have never, lor our part, met 
with anything more specific than the 
words of Dr. Moran, cited by the 
Tablet itself. The bishop points out 
to his people the “evil designing 
men amongst us, who seek to sow 
discord in our ranks, whose aim is 
nothing less than to open an abyss 
between the priests and people of 
Ireland, and in the spirit of conti
nental infidels to separate religion 
from country, faith from fatherland.” 
This declaration is not, as the Tablet

The Liberal leader added nothing 
to his fame by proposing a resolu
tion depriving Mr. O’Donnell, mem 
her for Dungavvan, of his right of 
speech. Mr. O’Donnell did good 
service to the empire by bringing 
under t he notice of the representatives 
of the people the disgraceful charac
ter of the ambassador recently accre
dited from France to the British 
Government. He meant no insult to 
France. His evident purpose was to 
save the British Government from 
the disgrace ot receiving as amhas- 
sadoi a man whose criminal record 
and notorious shamelessness render 
him an object of aversion and con
tempt at home. If Republican France 
can find no one better adapted than 
M. Challcmcl Laeour to do duty as 
ambassador in England, the sooner it 
is made to understand that diplomatic 
relations through such an intermedi
ary can give neither confidence nor 
satisfaction, the better for both 
countries. The nomination of this 
worthless type of French demagegu- 
ism as ambassador to England was, 
wc understand, brought about by 
the personal friendship ol Gambetta 
for M. Challcmcl Laeour. Gambetta 
is for the moment dictator of the 
Republican party, but his position 
in the ranks ol that party, however 
important it may be considered, does 
not give him a right to offer gratui
tous insult to a friendly and civilized 
neighbor by the appointment to a 
high post in diplomacy of a represen
tative of communistic barbarism.

Mr. O’Donnell, on Monday, the 
14th inst., brought the matter of this 

the j her support and co-operation to every appointment under the notice of 
hi^h and holy purposes of hying . truly patriotic movement started in i Parliament by asking the Under
ftt'n'u.* Tàl <tnt!d'that they1’thatIn’ I Irol"m1, Wi,nv<s ,l,e emancipation, j Foreign Secretary certain questions ratty fall victims to famine. That
of Christ’ crueity’ th,* lied,, with its" vives I l'vl,ca1' cduvllli,m llnd ho'nc fuie | eonverning the antecedents of dial- government can find millions to perchance a revolution. The language 
and concupiscences; hut St. Paul, like "'owments. Those movements only, lemel Laeour. He was at once mot squander amid the gorges of A I- recently used by Garibaldi in relation 
oui doctor, was at Rome, and may haw | g»id<'d ly spirits foreign and hostile by a motion from the Premier to ghanistan, or the deserts of Zuiuland, to the House of Savoy proves unmis- 
iiulnlged in “Romishfancies.” Yes, it is j to Irish faith and Irish interests, prevent his being heard. After but cannot spare n shilling for stnrv- ' takably that there is mischief brow- 
the very perfection of the supernatural she reprobated and anathematized. Messrs. Parnell and Sullivan had ing Ireland. Out on such heartless I ing. The secret societies 

for a Catholic priest to break his vow j Her wisdom cannot, in the bright ! protested against this flagrant at- inhumanity, a dishonor to mankind oils and so powerful throughout Italy 
..cchWy and lake to hi» bosom a wife. | light of experience, he now qttes- tempt to deprive a member of liberty and a disgrace to the age! have, there is no doubt lost faith in

ksir n’;nd,wolhauhcTahht ,,r si- rr ?rh.r?viz: fasting, abstaining, confessing his sins' #h",,ld lond llsult 10 » Pl"'Posv 80 mv vor>' imüi' 1'emllrkud thnt Ml* (’lnd‘ tiful lmrvost-God’s own blessing to * of that family to subserve their own 
reciting the divine oilier, observing his' worthy a Catholic journalist. The stone’s motion was irregular, a his people—will relieve Ireland f rom purposes, and wc need not now bo 
vow of celibacy, lie has heroically ?coo"d misstatement of the writer view in which the speaker concurred bogging relief from her oppressor, surprised if we soon hear ol another 
trampled upon all these Romish “natural” is as serious as the first, lie places by declaring that n similar motion With the disappearance of famine and royal family’s heino* added 
observances, and on eagle pinion bas Dr. Moran in the position ol'dcclar- bad not been made for two hundred the removal of sorrow and gloom and already long list t>f°kiuirlv exiles of 
soared into the -ubliiuc dud supernatural ing the Laud League composed of jours. Two hundred years bring us death, her voice will be hoard iu tones which continent#! Europe‘boasts.

The gooff anff holy Dr. Schulte was 
simply horrified at the rvligous service 
held in the Chapter House on the occa
sion of the Bishop’s return home. Hear him :
“ It looked to me so much like Rome, that 
the recollections of bygone days made me 
sad (and so well they might, but for a 
very different reason), and urged me to 
oppose it. 1 should have done so in re
gard to any other Bishop. I felt very 
strongly on this point. I felt that it is 
easy to insert the wedge of Romish hero 
worship into our Church, but it is difficult would have us believe, susceptible of 
to stop the split when the wedge is once | various constructions. It admits of 
introduced. Human nature is naturally | p,llt onc construction, and that a 
Romish, especially the nature uf clergy
men, and once it begins to indulge in 
Romish fancies, it soon craves for stronger 
doses.” “ Human nature,” says the self- 
denying doctor, “ is naturally Romish.’’
Yes, it is quite in accordance with the 
propensities and passions of our poor, 
fallen, corrupt nature, as it is distinctively 
Romish to fast and abstain, to chastise the 
body and bring it into subjection, to con
fess one’s sins—even the most secret and

The trustees,

dig-

THE DISTRESS IN IRELAND.

There can lie no doubt that distress 
of a very severe character yet afflicts 
many parts of Ireland. At recent 
meetings of the relict committees 
several urgent requests for assistance 
from various portions of the island 
prove the depth and breadth of the 
misery.

The means now at the disposal of 
the various committees is compara
tively small. The demands made 
for assistance in winter and spring 
were so numerous anil so urgent that 
but little could be held over. The 
nations friendly to Ireland have done 
their share in relieving the distress. 
Franco, the American Republic and 
Canada, have displayed in this matter 
a noble spirit of generosity. But 
what of England? To the shame of 
that wealthy people and its heartless 
government, it must be declared that 
they have done less even than this 
impoverished country of ours to save 
a starving people supposed to enjoy 
the rights of British citizenship. If 
ttic relief committees now fail to
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vigorous condemnation of an alliance 
between the Irish land agitation and 
the communism of the continent.

The Tablet goes on : “ The people 
have become so accustomed to the 
condemnation of movements started 
with patriotic objects that they will 
require some specific charges and 
grounded allegations against the 
Land League before they will con
cur even with Most Roy. Dr. Moran

name

shameful—to a fellow-man; to do pen
ance for the sins so confessed. It is en- UNDER A CLOUD.“ 1 am, Mr. Editor,

“ Yours truly
in his sweeping denunciations. They 
will naturally ask themselves if the 
Land League is composed of men

tirely natural to observe vows of chastity 
and continence from fleshly lusts; to re
cite the divine office; to e debrate daily 
mass, instead of being in bed or at the who are in league with communists 
snug fireside; to go on sick calls, even to and moral assassins. How is it that 
plngue-stiicken sufferers, at the imminent 
risk of life, as is done, when required, l>\
Catholic priests. All this, we say, must 
he natural, because it is Romish. But, oh! 
it B sublimely supernatural to reject with 
virtuous indignation the absurd and plea
sing practice of fasting and abstinence; it I 
is heroically supernatural to treat with declares l be people to be accustomed 
gentleness and pity, and with all possible the condemnation of movements 
indulgence, these poor bodies of ours, with started with a patriotic object. \N e 
their concupiscences, which doubtless i deny it. The Church has ever given 
have been given us

The Liberal majority in the Italian 
Chamber of Depuli?:; is just now in 
a hopeless state of disorganization. 
Dissensions of the bitterest nature 
have divided the party into several 
factions, each intent on ruling. Sig
nor Farini, now President of the 
Chamber, seems to be the only man 
in the party who commands the 
general respect ot its adherents. He, 
however, refuses to descend from his 
post of neutral it}’ to the floor of the 

meet the urgency of the present dis- Chamber and thus matters are in a 
tress, the world will hold the British j very muddled state. The machinery 

Government guilty of the dcstruc- j of government 
tion of the children of Ireland who

“ A Chvrchwoman.”
This was followed in a few days by 

another letter to the same paper, signed 
Churchman, which contained very cutting 
remarks on the character of the reception 
to tin Bishop, as well as on his manage
ment of some of the temporalities 
of the Diocese of Huron. His Lordship 
showed himself extremely sensitive to the 
strictures contained in these publications, 
and sought to unearth their authors 
through the efforts of the Council of the 
Huron College. And it was in connection 
with these efforts that Archdeacon Marsh 
was accussed of deception and duplicity and 
expelled the Council. The whole proceed
ings, from beginning to end, have been 
characterised by vindictiveness, meanness 
and dishonour, and all tlie actors therein, 
from the Bishop down to the editor of the 
paper in which the letters appeared, have 
certainly no reason to congratulate them
selves on the part they have played. Wc 
have an Archdeacon co-operating in the 
publication of an anonymous attack on 
bis Bishop—a not very honorable proceed
ing, it must be confessed. We behold the 
Bishop, wrapped up in his dignity and 
self-importance, like the veiled prophet of 
Khorassan, complacently “laying the 
flattering unction to his soul ” of the 
adulations and silly gush so plentifully 
poured out upon him, but quite indig
nant at and fiviw1 y ititvlviaut vîsvrne very

*isome of the greatest and ablest men 
and highest dignitaries of the Catho
lic Church, both at home and abroad, 
arc giving it a hearty support ?” Wc 
have here two very grave misstate
ments. The writer, in the first place.
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LIBERAL SUCCESS IN BELGIUM, among His work*, they search : and they
are persuaded that the things are good 

The Liberate have secured a major- which are seen, 
ity of twelve in the Belgian Chamber 
of Deputies. This majority is too 
small to permit of their carrying out 
their avowed principles with a high 
hand. But it is, nevertheless, to he 
regretted that they have secured a 
majority at all. Their succeess is 
another proof of their thorough or
ganization. There can be no doubt 
that the vast majority of the Belgian 
electorate is Catholic, i ui a bold, 
aggressive and disciplined minority 
is enabled by its effective organiza
tion to override that majority and 
practically set its will at naught.
The secret societies also, by means of 
tilled treasuries, exert no small in
fluence over public opinion, 
the Catholic electors adopted some 
plan of organization to bring the 
mass of the electors of settled relig
ious convictions to the .polls, and 
relieve them from the dread of in
timidation, the so-called Liberals 
would hardly have a following in 
the Chambers large enough to he 

called a party.
in the Belgian Senate parties are 

very evenly divided, and exciting 
times may be expected when test 
questions come to a vote. Another 
dissolution may have to ho resorted 
to—and if such a course bo adopted 
we hope to sec the Catholic electors 
enter the contest a united and dis
ciplined body. Then victory must 
be theirs.

M AKHIEDII ittrn for iht /,'< cm,/.individuality, with sulk and atubbornne** ,,‘ptor 1 i n > in Id to oUv it* patent*, 
lit* begins early to think for himself. I though it mn\ n<>i know tin ii .t-on ?

But then again, they Soul* that are degraded by vi< «- and ] Tin»-, delud' d nun there . •< 
are not to be pardoned. For if they were immora ity deny immortality. What women who Wln w ii who claim t< i
able to know no much at to make a judg- Atheists assert on their own ..u- thrinsvlw* a material and l«vastly origin, ] t,<i|| < >r 11tlll 4,h,h,n>n
ment of the world, how did they not thority without proof we van deny a* thv■-vvviith qiocios from the ap« .pntriid ForofVm irà* Mil- k.Vm'ioiV.u'ilvawii;
more easily find out the Lord thereof? on ours without proof either. (’an to haw infinite iutvllig<-lit «•. and to amount such w. re iim wnul* ,u om lh\m,-Lord
fWiidom xiii., l,'.l.) St Paul likewine the*- would-be philntt>pliei « give us , f..i all things «iwli.mi liny I h.,v|,.,i,mud It-
speaking of the old pagans says : “Forthe some proof of thv «-ternity of mutter and cannot mlvi-tami. flux mount up !<•
invisible things of Him from thv creation that the ordei of this world wo> the pro- thv tlivom . f Hi- Maji *ix and nnai.ti his *
of the world, are clearly seen; being tin- duct of evolution by citing pages f the ju*ti,mvi \. and other Dixin-- attribut
derstood by the thing- that are made : His world’s history written in tin fossils and a- though 111• y xwr, human x imn - They i
eternal power also anu divinity; so that they strata or drift-. Have half found trees, proclaim that tlu >_rr «at l.-id and MasV-r of
are inexe usable. Because that, when they plants, animals and incipient monkeys , tlu
knew God, they have not glorified Him as been found ? If man were tin- product shuvdhavi v un.hi
God, or given thanks : but became vain in of trees, then there should lx? found tree.-, either t rvwaid Hi- yod childwti m i, 
their thoughts, and their foolish heart was turned into the trunk of a man and tin punish rebel-- \ dirkl who rvbcl* against 
darkened. (Korn, i., 20, 21). ! branches turned into his limbs. They a nuv-t loving father ha* 1«** claim on hi-

INFIDELS ask for PROOFS i reason that from analogy, and sav boy* father's nu-.i- v than a common -ubje i
of the existence of God. Behold them find gref.t delight in climbing trees, and He unjustly claim-tin < \«-i-i-i-*- of pati-ma 
from the bock of Wisdom and from St. in this they snow that they must have love. win. acted the part, not of a child, hut
Paul. None other than a Being self-ex- sprung from monkeys—and chamois of a most ungrateful rebel.
isting by hi.s own force and necessary from goats therefore must be sprung from rock* ( TV Atlui-t- r,j,vt all faith in God. and A. :m rdiallx invited t,...........}"!-.ite n
eternity could be the creator and director and houses, for in their native home of in iV Bible, and yet tlnx blindly -ulunii i making thi* <. lunin a- u-vtiil ami mteiv-t
of this world on which we are permitted Switzerland, they love to ski) from rock , tie ea-on i tin lomle-t m iu"*t extrav 1 ing as ).......ible. The « xinmn Ur, uni» i
to live, and of the innumerable spheres of to rock and delight in jumping n the , agan talker: and think themselve- won- 1 th organ t the Grand Council
stupendous magnitude thrown into space, roofs of the vnbins and cottage. But : dci-Lillv wi**. Some ef'the plausible, yet Canada, and aUo an organ *>f <mu Supr

t moving with incomprehensible force, enough of this nonsense, shallow. «-bje, i ,,u- to tin-justice and but,a C m, il. All matters f-»v tlu- departtai nt j "nil p QQ TU Ï Wl WiïKfflQ
order and exactness amongst the myriads The old pagans did not abandon all of God conn fi, m tlu fai-, ini"rpi,taLon | should lu addn- - >1 Grand lu, ,tlvr. <’ 1. Hi» 111 111 111 IXlJi
of other worlds, which we can see on a sense and reason. They acknowledged "f tin t«-nets of tin Bible, hearing on faith ] M. B. V, Ml Queen'* Avenue, lender .
starry night. Could all this be the effect first principles. They believed in a great and predestination. Some ltave said. Ont.
of chance or of blind force in matter inert Creator of all things—they erred of course ‘Taith alum will -ax, >ou, no mattvi h,-xx | .. » xnp vounc n "i » «
in itself, shaking and evolution from eter- in deductions. They believed in wor- repudiate x - u tnight stand below the judg i*r, «t,i< nt-i a Houriu
nity ? Perfect order, symmetry and shipping God and offered sacrifice, believ- nient of God. I hi-, of com-. , must b, vi'r- rlv* r. iioyVv'. si Thunm-
beauty could not be the effect of mere vd in future rewards ami punishments, repugnant t- jt.-tic, and right. A man i- i Tp-conier .... .......... . u. itmwn, i.omio
chance, as chaos and confusion could not The reverential qualities of man, universal j struck down instantly in the midst "f l-h I ' ami ' Uuani'r'. N\'xll,lN"r
be the ultimate effect of an all-wise cause, j and deep till violently uprooted by -in- without tine to teiiein. Inn lu lui* i 11 ‘\„,i„.rsihurg
Take the formation of fl'iwer*, with their ; repeated “hocks from itindel teaching and 1 faith in Vhr-i-t. !■ -ax that that man I Trustees Hex- la*
beauty, variety, odour and seasons, could depraved human nature, prove that man, 1 
they be the affect, in their incipient state, from his own reasonable soul made to the g|X
of mere chance, or the trees, with their image and likeness of God, acknowledge* And again, the «In* trim that God predc- Nll
sap and seeds in proper times and sea- i and reverences him. lines sunn t- bo lost, independently of i , WmdM,r
sons? And again, which was first? the I the coin of hod, j their "iiimiting sin, i* -imply atroviou*, -j st. Ttioime-
seed, having all the essential properties of 1 a* St. Augustin call- us, has entii, I> theim- give* a h v«i of gn at now, i ini" the hands , f |A)nu,
a tree with seeds to produce other trees, or jiress of its divine mintage. The iminor , of the infidel.*, and svvidl* their rank-. And , nrai,t
the tree itself with its seed ? The egg «and t.ol soul still remains. notwithstanding ! vet thes« doctrines are preached from so- u strati
the bird. The bird comes fiom an egg, original sin, tin* stamp of the image of God; i called Christian pulpits. ' ,inmi* , ,, , .. .
and the egg from a bird, which was first )Phil- still yearns «after its origin as an infant for uur bord m Hi* foreknow ledgi of tin 1 llxll',,Uh

its mother’s breast. Nay, the very attack- world a*k- thi- very p'-iiiiu iil question: ii.<wiv-»i M,.vvis ('ourtri'-x, l rea .m i
on his divinity are a proof of hi> existence. ‘The--on <f mat: xvlui II. rvimth shall >f litanch h, Buffalo, the -uni of two thou- [ « *.
Men do not attack an empty citadel. The H< find, think you, faith on earth?” j sand dollar being in full f< i beneficial v

. . , ... . , Irest vart of the world, the most virtuous. (Lukt wiii.. is.) He did not *av truth, i due me on the death of my husband.
f!,r everything ami an intelligent cause ,llv iv..ivl]„d. the must cnlightei,.-,!. il,.- Ills llivim g.....lu. will lin,l that in II,- Michael ".dim-. M, < ..Hit,-. -,.1«
that can work from end to en,l,governing ' influential Mi,.y il find ami in Church, which he dahli-h.sl t„ teach all ex.- ,tm. « 'Ur -bdm llxn. . Mm,
ami sustaining all things arid their move- , S„|L truth, gutding and dinu-tiug t,. the , u,l ,,f , Clourtney.
merits. Take the mechanism of our own .p,lp Atheist-of tlm dav imitati time. "Heaven ami earth will away,
body. Suppose that we had to govern ^ ri,w t]1(.x against ‘Ood and i but 111- word will not na-s away."
and regulate it m every particular we ai , ,.v,.n idrô „f a Supreme Being, •‘Qod lum given up the world t„ the .■ , p,-, ting hciivticiar, c-itilicat
would forget to pump the Ttlood through a7,d j,, ,he pride „f their sovereign thought sidération of men.-’ (Keel, iii., 1:1.) that in or,le, those eertili.at 
the heart and to puni) it, to direct the aU(j w-y u)] w)lu wjj) b'-li'-vi- their «. ri*i<l< ratiun <-f it, its author may b. obtained by Branclus the *nm«- a rill "tlr.-i
nervous and the digestive organs and eye tlu v do and like the damned in hell known. True scirin • I- rn-vi-r in voiifln t I snjiplies. Blanches *hould therefore keep 

John Joseph Lïnch, by the Grace of | -iglit. In the growth and change of parts ^lrev curse ami blaspheme God. What is with thv revelation "f (iud t«« man. or with i a supply .«n hand Wnen a rivxv m.-mlmr 
God and authority of the Holy See, ! substances we supply the food, but but the revolt of pride in its intensif v. His works. is aimed to the branch roll, flu-secretary
Archbishop uf Toronto, Assistant at the after that what or who regulates all the We <an conceive the truth of the saying -hky «" hand in hand. should see that he obtain a beneficiary
Pontifical Throne, &e., &c. If we were left to ourselves for one that if the devils in hell hail the humility A true philosopher finds hi- greatest joy cvrtiticale, and have 1 .and tin UT>1' pr..- [

hour our whole system would break up. a*k pardon of God tliev xvould obtain and glory in adoring the God who created perly “ tilled out h«- *houl«l nl " send a
People who say that all this is the effect of jt__)JU^ no. wj]j 110t submit. and governs this wonderful order of things, ! uonuM r.s?t-pi. /><-;: to tin- « irand lo >>rdei ,it
chance suppose effects without sufficient Rationalists want, to subject all the work* for no rational man can accept, the gro once. Tin- new member must, a usual,

tesqui-and incongruous inventions of su- m.ake apiihmfnm for beneficiary cei-tifi.-.atv
before s.aixl certificate can be granted by 
the Brancli. Branche* should keep all 
otiUts of the Supreme «and < Irand ( ’ouncils 
on tile in tlreii oram li-hall.

The amount received from Branch' • in 
Canada on assessment No. is
hundred and eighty two dollar-, 
members of Windsor Branch, N 
wen suspended after No. 2 n-sessmont was 

hielr accounts fo«* the amount, of 
assessment, being less than that "f 

A member if susp'urded loses all 
3rd. If any one shall *.ay that tin <ub- I claim on the. Association, and his lie.neli- 

atance or tin essence of God and of all l c.iavy certificate is immediate!) cancelled 
thing*, is one «and the s«ame. I«<‘t him he by Grand and Supreme Recorder, 

ithcma.

nn tin- i ai. lr.*1.. .if Hi 1*. tei 's j ..lave. Ur 
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osophers are much embarrassed at such 
questions, but they require a solution. 

THERE MUST BE A FIRST CAL>E
Wediresda), -1st day of .lui) proximo,

hi,ilitInc «if thi- m xx ST. I'KTHU S
i XTIIKI'IIM. In the «'Ity of London.Officers of Bran die- will t .i k ■ • noth" I 

the order of the Supreme Piv-ident re* 
By said

be

MODERN INFIDELITY.
Hunt and separate Tvitilere will I» re- 

eerveil, anil eontrailors are reipiesltul fo 
I'urnlsli TvihDts for a structure In stone 
well as Hrlvk.

PASTORAL OF H16 GRACE THE ARCH
BISHOP OF TORONTO.

to

mil specification* are now 
ready ami can la seen at tin ofllrn In st. 
Prtvr’K 1‘alaif.

Tile Fla

The «mil raetor or eontrnctors are ret|ulrwl 
to t'fX" ample sm-urlty tor the i-omplvium ui 
the i"<mtracts i ntcred Into by him or them.

To the Beloved Clcrtjy, Religious Comme ni•
ties and Faithful of the Doiccsc, liract and
Blessing in our Lord.
Some time ago we took occasion to warn 

our youth against a most pernicious sect 
of Atheists, or, «a? they .are sometimes 
called, Free-thinkers. Their tenets aim at 
the destruction of the moral and social in
stincts of our noble nature, in setting 
aside the idea of God our Creator. There 
is little hope 
Apostate Catholic who had the inestim
able advantage of receiving the light of 
Faith and the most blessed Sacrament of 
Christ. The sin of denying the existence 
of God, and the Redemption of mankind 
by His Divine Son, is too enormous in 
one enlightened by the grace of the 
Holy Spirit. St. Paul says of them, “For 
it is impossible for those who were once 
illuminated, have tasted «all the heavenly 
gifts, and were made partakers of the Holy 
Ghost; have moreover tasted the good 
word of God and the powers of the world 
lo come, and «are fallen away, to be re
newed again to penance, crucifying again 
to themselves the Sun of God and making 
Him a mockery.” (Heb. vi., 4,&c.) We 

«also with Christ our Lord that

causes. of God to the tribunal of their reason.
But reason, to !><• rightly exercised, should | called -scientists, 
be exorcised in its own sphere.. Reason is j Tin Catlndii Church, *■ v* i watchful to 
a gift of God conceded to man to guide j guard her cliildr. n, sets forth as follows, in 
him, but not to the investigation of tiling* j the Ih-mi- of tin Council of tin Vatican, 
above his capacity, or to judge of tin* *u- the < utbolic belief regarding creation: 
perior intellect, of the Supreme Being. It 1-t. If any om-shall deny that tln-ie i 
is most consonant to reason for .a child to | uni true. God, Crentoi and Lord of things 
be directed by hi* parents, a pupil by his visible and invisible. Let, him be «ana- 
teacher, and a younger person by one 
more experienced.

Again, these men disagree auv mgst, t hem- 
selves about every important point of 
their own doctrine, it* principles and dé
ductions, yet they want the world to accept 
their words and give implicit confidence to
tlielr ravings. .

Atheist* pretend that tliex- aw sustained 4th. 1 f any one shall tirai finite tilings, 
by science, yet science of their own con- I both corporal and spiritual, or that at least 
cvption. They formulate false principles, I spiritual tilings, emanated from the Divine 
call them science «and then on thi* false | substance.
ground heap together a mound of 1 Dr that the Divine *ubstann heroines
ABSURDITIES AND EXPLODED HYPOTHESES,

«and «all to explain axvay the existence and 
Providence of God—whom, like the de
mon* they hate. These deludeiVmeii must 
he at a great loss to find out the pedig 
of their ancestry when they must find it in 
matter, then in «a host of things, then at 
last ascending the -cale, they fall on the 
monkey, which by the way, might mean,
“manque” or a failure. True science has 
never

Thv lowest <»r any Tender nut nvi 
H<‘c"|it"d.

i«r;iy
THE WORLD

is the only one that satisfies the reasonable 
being, it has stood the test uf criticism 
for hundreds of years, and all the appar
ently insurmountable difficulties presented 
against it by old and modern pagans have 
been satisfactorily answered, for all rea
sonable men.

God created «all thing* in the beginning 
of the world, in there mature state as re
lated in Genesis. On the third day of crea
tion He said, Let the earth bring forth 
the green herb, and such as may seed, and 
the fruii tree yielding fruit after its kind, 

have seed in itself upon the 
(Gen. i., This is the simple 

and reasonable account of production. 
Why do infidels, to set aside the idea of 
God the creator, have recourse to the most 
foolish and absurd hallucinations that in
deed matter is from eternity, and that the 
beautiful order of things that we see is 
the effect of evolution ?

IF MATTER BE ETERNAL 

it had no beginning and will have no end. 
Matter existed, exists, and since there i* no 
future in eternity as there is no beginning, 
matter that we see at present is,according to 
these Atheists, existing in the future, 
which is absurd. Thi-, world, or time, is,
«as it were, » little island or speck in the 
ocean of infinite space or eternity. It 
had a beginning, it exists at present, it 
changes, but that which is eternal does not 

WE WRITE NOT FOR THEM, change,
but to warn others .against the dangers of Tell a printer’s boy that, on the prin- 
reading infidel books, oi attending ciple of evolution, if he shakes leaden ore 
lectures, or keeping the company of apos- in a hag for a long time, it will, by the 
tates and infidels. We sav with St. John, force of shaking, form itself into letters 
“ Whosoever revolteh, and <■ ntinueth not of the alphabet, «and he will «a*k you, how 
in the doctrine of Christ h,.th not God. long is it since you escaped from the 
He that continueth in the doctrine, the lunatic asylum. It appeared to us 
same hath both the Father and the Son. imposition on common sense and a most 
If any man come to you «and bring not unreasonable loss of time, when we began 
this doctrine, receive him not into the to study philosophy to refute theories of 
house, nor sav to linn God speed you.” so-called philosophers. Pynho, for in- 
fii. John, i.,9. 10.) Modern intidelitv is stance, denies the existence of bodies, yet 

than the old paganism, and re- when he received a blow he avoided «a 
quires a greater amount of hellish pride, second—«and Descartes would have us 
since it h.as the audacity to raise itself up doubt uf everything, except perhaps of 
against an infinitely good God, whom the hunger, or pain, when he felt it tiimself. 
very barbarians acknowledge and rever- The Holy Spirit tel.* us how to treat these 
ence in some w«ay. No young Christian men. “Answer a foul according to his 
ever came to that st.ate of mental turpi- folly, lest he imagine himself to be wise.” 
tude of denying God without first having (Prov. xxvi., 5.)
been corrupted by bad literature or evil These men pretend to deny the exis- 
companions, agents of the infernal spirits, tence of God, and yet they «assert that 
who perverted hi* once innocent and con- matter possesses «all divine attributes, and 
tiding heart. also pretend that science is on their side.

Let us examine on wh«at grounds the Science, a* far a* it is known, and proved 
alleged infidels deny the existence of God. to be true, goes hand in hand with revcnl- 
We call them alleged infidels, for we can- ed truth. The conglomeration of their 
not persuade ourselves that, at the bottom absurdities they cull science, and then 
of their hearts, with their early instruc- built on that system the most inepn- 
tion, they sincerely disbelieve in God. In gruous schemes in order to account for 
their pride and conceit, the free-thinkers this world, and all that is in it. They 
pretend to deny the existence of God, account fur the soul of man in a most 
because indeed they do not see Him with silly fashion. Infidel physician* some- 
their corporal eves. “ No man can see I times foolishly exclaim, “1 often dissected 
God and live.” "God is seen in the work | a body, but I never found the soul in it.” 
of His creation all around us. As we read It is to be presumed that these wise 
in the Book of wisdom, “ All men are doctors did not dissect a living body with 
vain, in whom there is not the knowledge a *oul in it. They often operated on 
of God: «and who by these good things that living bodies, and they did not see the 
are seen, could not understand him that pain they caused.
is, neither by attending to the works have But how account for animal life and its 
acknowledged who was the workman: but reproduction, the wonderful construction 
have imagined either the tire, or the wind, of man s body with its system of nerves, 
or the swift «air, or the circle of stars, or of circulation, vision, hearing, &c., «and 
the great water, or the sun «and moon, to how account for hi* noble intelligence «and 
be tnv god* that rule the world. With memory, the most extraordinary of «all, 
whose beauty, if they being delighted, his inventive genius and other spiritual 
took them to be gods: let them know how faculties .■ Could all this be produced by 
much the Lord of them is more beautiful the shaking together of matter, ot 
than they ; for the first author of beauty globules, molecules and atoms? How 
made all those things: or if they «admired absurd, 
their power «and effects, let them 
understand by them, that He that 
made them is mightier than they. For by 
the greatness of the beauty, and of the 
creature, the creator of them may be seen, 
so as to be known thereby. But yet as to 
these they are less to be blamed. For 
they, perhaps, are seeking God, and de
sirous to find Him. For being conversant

xi I II KUN AN.
Sri. Ititg. « will.

London, .lime 2l\ issu.

\ i. It A NHof the conversion of an PIC-ITICtlremn.
2nd. 11 any one shall !»■ *o shameless «a* 

to *ay that nothing exist* beside* matter. 
Let him be anathema.

r1 I 11 lilt! ol t lie

ORPHANS Of Ml. HOPEN

Will lie li"lil oil 
i.Hilt'N I iS OF I'll FINS

'tIittiun.
may ON DOM IN ION DA Yeartli.

FIX HIM II.. I lie < Irmniils -il|{"lr« Hhnii'lit* « 
reiiNon:till.'

On Tuesday morning l«a*t, the loti, in.-t., 
at St. I'eter’- I’iilave, in this city, xx ; « ele- 

,. . . ... .. ... . brated the marriage of J. IV Le Bel, son of
all thing*, Vy manifestation of tl*elf or by , (, p,.p„ ] Uvgnttrar of Gasp.-, Quebec, 
evolution. i an(j Rianc.csea Romarin, daughter of Win.

Admission,
«•miMHiKN, io <t:vi

2LC>c*.«

X Good R.iinl will lie Iii nttemlimee.
Oi in line, that God i- a universal <-v in

definite living, which bv tin determining
Harper, Ksq., Manager Merchant’s Bank 

..... . », of Canada. The imposing and beautiful
,,f itself constitute- the universality of (.vr<.lllonj,.s „f t),v Catholie Church on the 
things distinguished into kinds, species and | 0lTiXsj()11 xven. , vl,.brated L\ the Very Rev. 
individuals. Let lum bv «anathema. M< n*ignor .! M. Bruyère,1 Y. G., a isted

fith. If any verson shall nut c..nfe**that j)V Ul>v N1 , Tie.nan. The bridesmaid 
the world .and all things m it contained, WiV Miss Kniilv 1 l.arpev, sinter■ of the bride,

, , . both spiritual «and material, were in then aml the groom’s best man was V. J.Glack-
... • been found at variance with true whole substance produce,1 l.y (,,.«1 from lm.y(.Vi „f Toronto. The happy couide
faith ami religion, properly known and nothing; or dial] say that God did nu.. <),.waited in the morning on mi '".tend' d 
appreciated. The hobby with many of j create with a. will free fnnn «‘ill necessity, trip to the ea-ide, amid the eongmtuln- 
the present day is a pretended science, but. that lie evented n* n« .cs-anlv a- He tions and best, wishes of a numerous circle |
Demetrius, the old author of the belief in ! loves Himself; or shall deny that the world i|f frj(.nip ')')„. ..veM iit * wen mimer,m 
materialism, ha* been tefuted over and | was made for (foil * glory. Let him lie ana- | aii<f costly, and embraced many articles of 
over again by the father-of the Church. j themn. ' vertu. We *inc.erelv wish Mr. and

The question i* a grand oiie: whence do | H"W happy the life and death of -a go»<l ]Mr* Lvliel all the lrappims* and prosper.
I come? Whither du 1 go ? The , hristian { Catholic wlv. oliey- tlie laws ,,t God and uf ity p(issilli,. all() readers of the Recoud 
sav* we come from God, tin- self-existent, j Hi* Holy Church. During life he is wp| :ujM wj|), j,, wishing the young
and most noble creatine of «all things, and > brought up with the word of God, His (,o| f,. „v,.ry uvc,.ss m Uf,.. 

to enjoy his glorious <-ompany for \ merciful promises and in hope- m tlieM.i ...
The materialist will say—we its of His Divine Redeemer. He receives lRlHH Km virant».—Two parti,-* of Irish
... a monkey «and we are | (from time to time) the s.acramenG of cllli,,rants, about fifty in all, arrived in 

going . . . nowhere. Not only the father* I Christ which cle.an*,' Ins conscience from Li|!l7,u|l t)u. istli, and were taken in 
of the Church, hut c-uncils, bishops in ; sin and strengthen him m In* journey t.o (:1|a|.,r|1 ,,y m, .|„un ||Unti i, th, istant 
the past"iiraiiiistruvtion*, and learned men : the mountain of God. II. has be*ules the a,ri,nt berv 
of the past ages have refuted these foolish | Holy Sacrifice of the Ma*s, the Communion h # ' , ,
hallucination* of very unwise men. We i "f Saints, the interces*iun of the Must : . ,,,R . i , n ,will 1.V, 1,anl,mJ l.y all who low Ihvlruth Bl.^,1 Virgin a».l uf all ,!„■ sainK ufl!,«l. , AH ml XV»»'» rVKr L «'?nï v Q «h I
and do not fear l.. lu-a, it, when w« say : On ........... ntrary, what i- th.. final pro ,«ct | t"' "‘l, ‘ ° lark, l.alv m tjun.k
that the vrincinle of Luther proclaimed of an atheist. Blessv<l indeed would be , ni"1 1It* . , . ..... ifrom *o-ca\lcd (jliristian puliiits, th.at everv his lot if hi* hoped-for .annihilation were " 1IÎU "j> .10 w* 1
iiinn’niav inVvrnr(‘V thr’llilde ;t- h,- pleases, t„ Ala* not II. I XVarron wa- srarody ahl« to rH.m,J
and his own juilgv, sotting a-i.lv all author- shall rondo, an a,vomit to, io,l for graoo, J’V ^J^ut" las, Uu.unlt ho

itv in reliiriousm.atter* thrown nwny ,and faith rejei led, for a life U11,111 .. ’y SI WHEN. K AROSH of rol.ollio,i against liml, Ins makor and ! was progross,„g favorably,
and sprea.1 the frec-thonght and iniidolity judg. , Ilis life has boon a sad mistako, I'lOjMt lt.has boon .tool. o,l hold tl.o 
which now nrev on the vit.al* of Christian- and at the appmach of death, how dreary | annual picnic uf the In lr Benevolent 
itv esneciaflv amon<r*t the folloxvvrs of are his prospects. Death t„ the Catholicns .Kociet) at Bort Stanley on W .-«Inesday 
Luther Not lone a«ui a‘Rev. Professor in sweet, it living* i-est from hi> labours; to, 14th ot July. A committee was appoint 
this city whom 1 need lint nanus but whose : the infidel it living* fearful misgivings and ed to got up games Hiutahle <" the oc- 
lectlire ai,neared in the Clohe. and wn* not too often despair. casion, and the band of the ,tli I'lisileer* |
reumviKl by his church, boldly asserted the Iii view, therefore, of the dre.aufill e.v:l.- w.as engaged. Invitations were also ex- | 
supremai v of human reason over faith or of infidel teaching, w. renew the. proliibi- tended to several prominent -]leakers t,. , 
word of God. lie i* iviiorted to have *aid lions already pronounced against, any Ciit.lr deliver adresse .. A- tin* picnic isroiisid- 
“t.he piou* rant—I believe it, though l ean- (dies attending at infidel meetings, and ere,l one of the be.*t. of the season, we |
nut understand it, or although-it seems hereby proclaim the pi- hiliition* of the have no doubt but there will be a large j
absurd—is superstitious blasphemy.” Holy Sue against tin u-e of infidel and number present. C" 1 I D M I T I I Q CT
Due* thi* Rev. gentleman deny trie Holy immoral literature. We. moreover, re- DariN'î Burolary. -On Satunlay night | r U la IM I I U IX CL 
Trinity? It is an arti« of faith in any serve in ourself the aln-.lntion fi "in the *in )ast )„lVu|aVs entered the house of Mr.
churcfi calling itself Christian. He must do of attending the meeting* aforesaid or of ,)u)m Gillian, who i* at present playing
so it* he calls it. superstitious blasphemy. reading infidel work-'. ' with the Canadian r.iielcetuvs in Kngland.
ÎT 18 THE NOBI.KST KXFtR. ISE Of HUMAN IIF.A- j "lint f"l th.; l.-t, 'loftily h.-luv.-.l hl.th- Ul-1 nft. ■ -l.loroformil.g hi. wifo M.d 

S()N ten, puixite justice, failli, chanty, ana | ,.,hi1,lren. .ransacked the. house, lmt
to submit itself tmd believe truths omm- l?'^' xvi,lh nU lllal Ul,! “U"» ,1"' ....... , -mly vowerd.-.l by I'm.ling i?!l iii» pocket
elated bv Divine authority. Does il U.r.1 ...it ,,f a pur-l,o»H. and avoid | book in ».Ire-, Mv-. (hllian hnvino take» 
degrade the child ... keep from it sharp O»'►»' n'".1 '.Çu '’V ’ k".'.,w,!,8 I theprecantionto puth.-r watch am valu»-
weapons ! (l,.d 1m- revealed Himself t„ 1 ‘*'«y ^ stnf"* ~ IL 1 hies m a place win h was overlooked by
man and disclosed to him sublime truths j -5;< . « , rani „, • o1i I 11,0 burgiars. | STpv(i|| . STITCH ! ! STITCH 1 ! !
which ennoble the soul, and fit it with the ' I Iil* 1 «i>toml letter dul. r.'.ul n ., . ThkStba.m Hi.atin-; Wotks. At a ! our i«t».rh nuwrwnw
highest aspirations after Hi- eternal good. | | ;;h'mdi. - and e ta,..; - of nm d,............ . , p„irml „f Dimtur- of the Male,",; "mn, s< a," s,ol,lles ..ad Tru.Jt.
“ltd, who at sundry time- and in .fiver- l*"'.!u>l *'»» ».V »t"- »^1'"»»- I City Steam Heating Company the .die, j i^Vi-rTl!.^"Sùnlry ai.dttfSi He. t„wu
manners -poke in times past V. the father- ''iv.-i. at St Mi.4uu,l - 1 ala. . . I.iront... <|( N|r Watemail for the plant and ! yv.r ...nUin* «.««, work w.-xo
• . 1 i . , , n • ,, ,i_„. ..n the I* ,'.n*t "f tile SntT'tl 11 "art "t .l«*ils, , ( ,1 , , , ,, , . ! \mi uur k!"<»l* an- markiso sx> very low «loxvnHr tory or HUM vn FVOLVTIOS- IStMati'to A'’HisSo»!" Heb! i.: : .'»»" 4th, IHMt. doux ..«1, M ; ïtrT yfr. ' w!'! art.. h.erea’e’Yho ÏKïiV." ‘Æ'ÏÏKVÏSal w„,

fron. matte impile^n.aterial soul, a 1.3-) And d.,;, itdegmde r.^.m toln- tlm , ^ of„. , hD.-l.o " l!'.' V"' !

^t0 irJST!' 'T ,1,'gra'btiuj‘,t" ’ "secrotarv. I « '"oyLentral locality ‘with the view of |
ÏÏVZfétrtiïtTZ r'^y'of ,̂ —......................— , | C^8PlTWw1ihte'ti  ̂i Manufurtuivr ofuntl doaloi In

ASi •L,. .„ri i„. ... Vi,,, .litficnlties she the ren*,»n .and science of the world? , J. C. Howell was found drowned at ' winter anu summer. In Mr. Waterman’* i I ranks, NnlUvs, Etc*
wil/w!- with him when m-r*uaded of and of knowingall nth ? l)oe,< it degrade | Windsor, Thursday aven ing. Ho was ' hands there is every likelihood of the i "Wholesale and RetaDi
his own freedom and in the pride of his 1 reason fur n pupil learn of a wise pro- | lait seen about noon last Saturday. I enturpruc paying handsomely. I DUN D AS §T., LQNUON, ONTe

F. STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,
7s KIND stllKFT WEST,

BRASS HM NDERS A FINISHERS, 
MACHINISTS. ETC.

«■for* i'»v Wnl'i 
liimh' is i,ml 

► f",- stvimi 1‘imip'-. Ft".

may say
“ the last state of that man i* worse tlmn 
the first.” (Matt, xii., 4,r).) Human pride 
in this case, like the sin of the angels who 
rebelled against God in Paradise, is en
ormous, «and the unfortunate apostates, 
imitating these demons, are too proud to 
repent or to «ask pardon of God. Hence 
their conversion is so difficult, nay, almost 
impossible.
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I !' and nothing remained but the charred and pmoe-hm. and when tlie H.«»t pa-*e«l, n,.t 
blackened wall» of the tenement. and followed in tin* train. I found now

CLARE that xv»• were leaving the maiii -treet. and i \ I'-N 1
that we finally halted in a -mail -i«l« -treet Aeiulvmy for the Education of Young I

Ueorge F. I'urdon, of Tineiana, neat befor. a ,.n«:-t..iv, miwirabl. litth mud T0,1?? j u,Vi7 the auspice* of
Killaloe, i" the county Clare, gentleman h«>u-« Over the door an attempt had M^km/oi Torônïo. ThU npaelouNanè beau* 
and landowm i, ha- been adjudged a been made at ornament bv fe>tor.nin th.n tlful Institution, conducted by the Hitters of
»-ikr,i}'‘-,, ................... * * if"1 -f rK ;vhi"; -*««»*¥ four

i Jm: ' '"re ir- nuir iMaj tli, -ay -:— or five yard- in length, rising in tile middle locality has Mi|>erlor advantage-, the lire*-
“Tin hand of <l<;ath ha- In- t, licavv mi thi ........  liki- a iminti-il nr. li -,,„l il„ ' '•! tl,'- miuij MuratlumJ Insulations
tin town of Kim is-, and lia- dioo-i li lii- .ml- falling at .-ach -id.- ,.f tin- . Î..1. ()„ "tIi" nid'olahUn^ear'commenceB tiie'flrst
victim- amongst tin-1lUli -t and la 1-t 11--- thi- whit,- grmtinl a iii.-m ,,f ..ink iim-lin Monday In Sent.-mber, and I-divided Into 
,,ecu.,l inhala,an,- I.a-I ,.o-t wn record- - ahon, -ix inch.- «id- »■«. tritnU. m.-.-tin,
ed the death ami funeral of the late at the ton III the f«*riu of a painted arch are received at any time during the year. No

0p± t rp jp_ "D ,
î Kerin, h-«p, < a-tl-feigu.-, and to-day we , ure of a white dove. The i»roce -ion filled riciiM* For Hoard and Tuition in Eng- M ■■ i I ms standard article is compound-
I have to announce the (loath ofthe veteran | tin -tivet for a lm,- way each -i.ln of th.- lllX™KS‘l°njSen-a'to hTffiew.d ,« tm- ' ed wilh the greatest care,

and favorite hanker, .lame- Menzies. It i hotw*. A- the l.nest entered the hou*e. “ Ladv HrpKKion/' Convent of st. Jeaeph, rv rhhM7i.’ i s-ttfrh ' Its effects arc as wonderful and as
is forty year -incu he came to En ni- and the ringing of tie- hell . .-a»ed. and there H_h Alhan's street, Toronto. <>»t._____87-1 y ‘ | satisfactory as ever.

I opened tin- Branch Office fui tin- Pro- I wa. imarlx ten minute» of perfect -ilnm .-. i tiT MA ItY'S ACAIfKM Y, \\rlNDwoB, i ---------- | It restores gray or faded hair to it*
vincial Bank, hut -o tlnd ouglily did hi Tin- vast ir-wil ■ ni-i.l.-, all kn.-.-lin^ right in ! , ls l,1,’“»“u*ly unuc OTHER GENUINE 1 vrinthfiil mlnr "
........Wm«lfwith tin. ml..,.-, of hi- th, street joining in pmye, for tie dxi„n - {SWfiffiTOtE&WSJfe ° QENUINt. ! routUful color.

employer'ami his client-. thoroughly j.ej-.-n m-idt . N-.tiling I t-vm e\p<q mm t J tl<m. gnut facilities for acquiring the French T.mvT'nrTNT
: did he will their confidence, that the Bank 1 m my life -c-med more s.denin than thi- . wltli thoroughness in the rudimen. 1

wa better known among.-t the country .<■ cue at tliat moment. The Herting char- ! lVrm-%ayublt.''per sessd.mfn'advance)>tin pift AD POMPAMY
I" • ■)»!•* a- "Mr. Mcnzit**’Bank.*’ .'fter of thi- wild, the reality of eternal : ^miadlan rummy : Board and tuition In VlUnQ V/V/IVIr ^Isl I ,

lif-. tin- j„-tic- ami n„-,; v the do.- | ttÿcIWiS'îîMS

I trine ot reitenijition. and tie- proof ,,f faith, $4u; Drawing and painting.$15: Bed and hed-
At the meeting <-f the Dungarvan nil hen* in-acti« allv at work Keh ,,m- 1 di»g,$lo; Washing, $20; private room. $20 )

Board ..f i iuardiaiM, May 27th. ; „f had l.imi-h, l,..f,„r-him'in the 1 MÎT miare«,:-M.,T..nn |
;a medical officer wa- elected in tin- tangihl. niaiiin-r that in-i.l.■ ,.f thi- tioor , T T ...., •, , .. .... ........ ,,
......... of Dr. Amin--' Hunt, win Ini, an inm,-rial -ul littin it-.-ll f-i ! T ' ^ -X«AI»KMX, CBAT-
re-iginnh Tlir.-n heath.,mad, j a, , t.-,„al lih II .« -,,,.-.11 it mini.- all MV»!''
fol tin- onn'n, Ini, l.l, r 1, mi, Dungarvan, u-.vl.Uv thin-- -.-.-III ' ,\| last, thnlt- i- the -it'nit.-.l on the (ir.-al Western Railway, 6)

, , , , , i , , - ...i,, ,, one of the candidates, withdrew before the ! Ml- tin- l.ii.-i ................ i,;. ' miles from Detroit. This spacious and com-
A melancholy a< i ldent. in winch three i Mi . , ... , .... , . ... , . I »"h m- nam. A , ,nlaliou« hullilln* has been supulied wit], all

liv, wen lo«t, occurred ,m May 26th, at I. 1 h- Ul ' '’ll1 ; • "..Iand Di. -,,iil i--Invni- most likely, a -mil i- saved, j the nnnlcrn Improvemenis. Tin hot
C], , ,.,f a i.fame- Campbell Holland were tin two have 1,,-en at tin- Katth- -f Wiiteil,,,,. i- ! -.v»tein of heating has been Introduce.“m.n.nx r; u vdiv. ■ "'V1:- v!"!!nu'\vTi W ii" S.....-........ >;........ “••-•••;.........
iomt and Some,, raiding at Omrch ' "M'h’ Hi ^ ' ' j AB n'tonllVn,^t'l'ùnlTr^u'Â |

road, went out fiom the la.i-il ro.id Wharf a mtr l\f i i i r , I eluding the French language. Plain sewing,
to Clontarf in a boat which was rigged i AINliUlVi ; th« f.h—mg. and dHj,, i -i*d. fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille. I

On Mav 25th 145 prime Alllovican bul- ! ______ ...______ I wax-flowers etc., are taught free ot charge
which arrived at Belfast on th- WHAT (iAVE RISE TO T|IE SISTERS =.mumiîy'1 n1 àdVance!iiw!“Siu'si^'nrMwh,g ;

m i h 4 i#it\ • ;i,"4 Painting, form extra charges. For fur-
,,r ' H A HI I 1 . th<*r particulars address, M

II lv

Delinquent Subnerlber.
One day laet week, while -a-1 and drcaiy,
As wwondtsl. weak ami wuar> ,

A«toss the unswept floor 
We heard, at lirst, a genii- lapping 
•jheii it hc« aine an earnest rapping 

At our sanctum door.

“Come In 1" we said ; yet whil- w«
And in silence we still wondercl

What for us <uul«l he in 'U»n 
Then, the door-holt gently turning.
In he walked Our cheeks was burning ! 

Thoughts ol crimson gore

“ Are you the man who <J«»«‘s th«* writing ” 
(What word will rhyme with this hut nght-

in<$tileklv thought we, o'er and o’er).
“ Sir, we are,’’ we gently told him.
Nodding to the ts>ys U> hold him.

If he tried to tieat us sore

MISCELLANEOUS.Bl «ratio ML_ _ _ _
OP ST. JOSEPH—

CIGARS 8c TOBACCO.

CAUTION ! W$
I

■ polifler«-d Each Plug of the
iMYRTLE NAVY

HAIR*IH MARKED

■i
ww f

e me a < r-'lityou'll please gl v 
<>pi»osite that llttl«‘ debit

For two «lolliirs mor- .
I like your paper and will tak- it 
A* long as you striv«- to make t

Am gooil as it has he»*n before ”

Hid ! hedoilg-d! thus we missed li.tn, 
»uld liiiM surely klsh-d him, 
math r If tin- hoys did roar ’ 
treated in this manner,

I inclined to slug hosannah !
Only this and nothing

“ Then

It removes all eruptions, itching 
| and dandruff. It gives the head a 

cooling, soothing sensation of great, 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 

’ becomes white and clean.
! By its tonic properties it restores 

ur m DIlTIIVDrnnn S, PA the capillary glands to their norma! 
W, 1, nuincnruiui <X vu,, vigor, preventing baldness, and mak-

We juin!. 
Or we *h< 

No
Ho seldom 
We felt

WATERFORD til Ol'MIAS ST.. LONDON,NEWS FROM IRELAND

DUBLIN
| ing the liair grow thick and strong. 

As ji dressing, nothing has been 
Liberal His,mint t« Wholesale Dealers, found so effectual or desirable.

I’ROI'RIETOUS.Tin- 1—1,1 Lieutenant ha- .-t ut a -u!,- 
beription of ,,f £600 to tin Dublin Man
sion Housf Fund.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
l „f Massachusetts, says, “ The con- 
! stitueuts are pure, and carefully se

lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

"with 1
UNDERTAKERS.

Price, One Dollar.with one sail. They had not been long on 
tlm water before tin- wind, which was '
blowing fit-h , aught the ail, and the boat Vanderbilt -learner Mmthairly, flora New 
capsized, a large quantity of loose oallu-t ! X ork. were -old at the Foreign Animal-
falling to one -iife and no assisting tile 1'“!™)’''’ ^dja'ent t" the Spencer Dock, In lie war 11117, when Viioent wa- une i «I'M l>Tli iV ciil I no • l- w
ymmmmen wa- heanl, both ‘,'it' tl,.-' -on- j I»'KV a 'j""'’"-' j'f «‘Licit f-'-n, : Uj timUl'i-ome !!!'!!«„ him p.em'h.le'! ! n^*eai"'inT^T.7nViw?iaUl,“tom”I’r%rm»

stahulary Bart ticks and hv tiuotilc walking I,"''hn I he local butcher-* wer- w-ll rv- taitinl him fora lnoinviit with th- r-«iu»-t I (including all ordinary vxpvnses), Canada

a,:
wat i, and swam out to where a boat wa- n°?(‘ InfinJ ^ > Chntillon, >vn«*i«• there* wa~ much -h-kne—
lying at Anchor. H« brought it ashore, j 1‘fivatv contract. All tin- animals were and great need of helji. X'incviit wa~
and nut off to the r--cm ; hut though the , dis|io-vd < f at ].ricv- varying from 4-1 to r»~k*-«i t-« recommend thi- family to th- T’ ill Y n i Y Vi » »'< r 'll F a i> unnr
capsized boat wa- -oun found lying on it- A‘;V- ]'l: ,rhv ;la,,«llU‘1I of ,llv '^th* wa- . li;ilil> -f th. « «.ngi-.-ati.m. Thi- he di«l , J ' kt«,bV u xi H./^ M,K
side, th- -i arch for it occupants was un- immediately afterward- commenced m with -mb effect that — v-ral of the people a good copy « > f • • 11 i e ii nrdMuCs ’New Met ,US
successful. Several other boats also had ‘ ,*1,‘ 'ldughter-hou-'f* -onnecte*! with th- ,,-t ..ut on leaving the church to vi-it the for the IManoforte ” for $2: aNo “Hobertson’»
putout but their tlnd, ,-quallv un- ........ huiil.x and t....k with .hem bread. ! 4"
mailing. The >«areh was continued all AtlwlAun meat ami otln-i thing- for their relief. 1 ceipt of above,
night, and m \t morning the dead body of There is every prospect <»f a gooil liar- After \ e.-pers Vincent went also t-- vi-it 
McNally wa- found lying in tin mud at a vest about Portadown. The long-con- them, and wa> siu^uised to meet so many
short distance from the shore at Fairview; tinned scorching drought occasioned fore- of the people coming hack. His practical
and about an hour later, when tin; tide . boding-; lmt recent showers have been -v- at once perceived that th- matt-r had . ,
had further gone out, the bodies of wonderfully beneficial, ami have made up 1 l*«-n carri»*«l to tx.es-. The poor neojde hli K 1 s SH.\\ 1 N< 1 1 Al?L( >n,
Somers and Wood- w-n -ecu in the mud 1 everything. XX heat, oats, and potatoe- I had received far mole than tin y could us-, i omohite tin- lu-w BunV*'1' I‘A‘sl ’
at some distance from the capsized : look well. Max has been unknown for Many of the provl-ions woiiht he spoiled
boat, one on tin- ea-tern and the otln-r on , several year- in thi- neighborhood, hut before they could lie availed of, and the j /'"kCCl DKNTAIj IIOTKL — 1*. K.
the we-tein side. this year a great many have plucked up family for who— benefit the.— offering- v-7 FINN, Proprieter. Rate* $1.00 per day.

I courage to give it another trial. It is were intended would he a> l»adlv off a> be- KuDre siuisfaction given. Opposite I». A- M.
I doing very well and promise- a good f«*r«-. Vincent began to think tliat sv-tem ep°-L-*-an< p R* c "

There has been an alarming outbreak , yield M.‘k rain i- -till wanted. ami organization were ne.-ded. He form- SVIÏPHER BATHS ARK

“«nr.linn- ami T..w„ «'„mmi-,have, j Hl"" ^-let umk- a ChaN MSKl'Ka

ses-Atntsbse . . . . >«***-*-■■«
[he townCb'mOn^reinv «k Ç SSfSl nH , "Urn l‘OVKUTV AND SI FFKItlNt.. j TYTTLDIX.T-JAM KS KLLIoTT

,,f t]„. p ,. •!. 1 . I’uv-'inally tln-c gentlemen ar- most "1 wa-bragged down xvilh délit, poverty * ' st. Mary's, Ont., Omtractor and stone
popular, hut il; ‘-allegedthere have Wn »»«1 /- v«^. eau-eilhy a -irk O'M A R A BROS..
set nuis i oiiijilaiuts as to the action of the familx and Luge lulls for doctoring, which stone on liiiiul. sat isi'action gunriuiteeii. i.iiy -pp.-p -,_t A __ , 7
parties to whom they have handed over <li«l them no good. I wa> completely dis- e hnX'f l’ TTïx ‘wilt il" i.xiVfT’ ^
the management of the rents accruing 1 couraged. until one year ago, bv the advice .1 u l,t >1,I\X\ Lh ^TZ ^,N 1 '-TZ . , ___
from turfand Black mud. «f my pastor, I pna-nml'ilup' Bitter» ami ' liSVy'li.lrs^rffirPSfôS: PR°v,SION DEALERS.

Whilst foui tenants of Mr. Bohiii'on, of commenced their use, and in one month Talbot street, st. Thomas. Agent for the
Roundstonc, w ere attending marketing wu were all well, and none of us liave seen , A'!™"*:    ____
Imsine- ill —lnremorri.-, on May 2Btli, a sick .lav -ince, and I want t,, -ay to ail | XX7 I*. RODKNHVRST. CIGAR
they were served with ejectments bv that Poor men. vm can keep your families well 1 It • Manufacturer, xss Richmond street,
gentleman’s bailiff, Ratrick Egan. Later a year with Hop Hitters'tor less than om- ! i^dei'-rnB “d'm o^rTlm* mibR^Æ ISS A AI 1» ^ M
1,11 when Egan was drinking in a pul.lic- doctor - n-it will cost, I know it. A Work- j thing new in this line, as he w'lll dispose of ■■■ ■ ■■ ■ L ■■
house he was struck with a sharp instru- iugnmn.” some of the choicest brandK at flgureK a« close MM M^H H ■ ■I v FALLS, ONTARIO. | gS®® MMsLhMM

Hi. lif, , ,1 ,,f Nu nTi'>i, wi'ic At this.'Cttsoii many inducements are held i with uu article tliat is sure to give Hutistw- it.-r whi i..n. h n»eüuu.ire.fd..iur» iwahnrpu von want ■■mad! 1 forth .,, visit tin- grand cataract of Niagara, , chasing c!scwhere1S1)eCt tIie 8,oc“ before m'e-
i >„ receipt of tin- intelligence of the tri- 1 numbers an.ong-t it- attractions a rt-------------------------------Ï2L

, „„ pliant return of tl,.- R, v. l.-a, N, Ison : l>uardmg school, under the charge of the 1 NATTRASS & CO.—Fire, Life, S5,S,S32211 SSLïïii"
mise- \x ei not insured. 1 lie cottage, i p,,. Mayo, the Nationalists of Athenrv ot Loretto, whose reputation as V • Arc «lent, Marine and Plate-Glass In sur- Mr.Ai.ircw tue o. a. Mop \vri„*e, c„..
whid, i-of large dimensions, lia.- always turned out in pro,c-ion. headed I,y their «luçaton of youth i- not liecc-ary to re- Honshu,‘a,‘,d^RaMwav-''Tlidllts to'indftom
holin' the natne of Ixildangan ( n-tlc, bras- hand, which was ably conducted by 1 ll*ark. ihe increased accommodation all parts at lowest Usures. Houses ami Land
from tin- ruins of tliat ancient edifice Mr. 1*. Kelly. The hand played -ome ftflomed by the large addition now in pro- bought and sold. Rents collected,
which are in close proximity to it- -it,-. air,' through tl',é town and in the market S‘'ess, '"gelhei' with its well-known advan- eon^Business promptly utic

|. sijuftre. The people wer- addressed by I tage.sot position, should decide, thosedesir- ! —.17;iRlcmond st.. London. On
On May 24th two boat- wi111 ex. vusion I >"ine local gentlemen, including Mr. T. J’,us ^‘tio-ing a prniharhj chartainy j a 

parties left Athlone on a picnic excursion ; O’Maltony. ! V.'î'n,? ]umX\for the,rdaughtcrs- ternis: A
io Corharry Island, and on their return to MAYO. *" ’K 1 Ill011tlily.
town Daniel Fallon, who had been one of j A process-server naiiie.l Hei.nesav, 
the number, was found to he missing whilst recently executing decrees at Fort 
from the party. He is stated to hav. ! |*(,ya]? Mayo, wa- att .eked by n mol, of 
got out ofthe boat, which lie wa- rowing, ! men and women and severely beaten, and 
in order to save one «.f the party who had compelled to abandon hi' seizui 
jumped into the river to bathe, when In- ; arrests have been made, 
was drowned. Mis lint was floating in the 
liver near Corharry Island, lmt the bod) ; 
vas not recovered.

On May 2sth a tire broke out in the , .
village of Vui.avallv, nliout one mih- from j "'‘-M-md-iit 1...... . •
Athlunc, which resulted in tin■ uctioi, 1 g,1.""' Avv-m, gn_ ________
«•f six Iiiuisi-. It appear- tlmt a w,ninn ! I li. SA HIM:. | | ». s. Dentist
iiamcil Slivvrau put down a large I'm ,,f '' 1 1 "" " 111 ! V . offlrv. lln! Dumias -irevt, between B. a!
dry turf, and left tlio house to transact | !' I X , , , , ; Mitchell’s drug store, corner Talbot,
business elsewhere. Soon afterwards the ' . j -jjSjTV R PlIb’T Wii* x m m-
house was observed t..h«-in Haim-. Ktforts | ^ '\U"" ' ,,mik' ,u,' " M ,'m", n. H >»LA N f. KA DI A I K

, , f , , St.il--. I \x a- at the —x • u o clock M:i— University. Member of the Col-ven made to extingm-h the file, which , < , » tl,. • , *,,-1 r, , lege of Physicians ami Surg«-«ms. Physician,
was not accompli>hed until the five adjoin- \ .\ ' ' , ' ‘' 1 V 1 ' ' " ^ 1,11 I Surgeon ntul Aveouelieur. Night calls to he
ing houses were burned to the gmund. ' 1,a,1" ' 1 hV j"!'!""1 '' 1 nn;1’ i??TmnuSïstVeH
The," were uo lives 1,,-t. The la,iilb,ril is ! ,-««';1 ft’ ''uaii.;", -mqilx • f,1—-------------------------- Hi-

-ai.l: -1 all! «-ailed to bring th- Bles>ed S:e I M < : DON A J j D, S U ii( i KON DKN- 
raimnt tori «lying per-nii. It will he taken 1 Li. timt. Office—Dundas street, «doors east 
iuiine.li.it.d\.’ lb* said this' >o «plietlv that <>f Ri«lhmon«l street, London, (Hit.

Tim South Cork Militia were amled j hmte Ï,'l " î\!miilA u,!! Do
on May 22,1, at Fern,,,y an,I tl,c,r .'..niliict „ 1„. |u,l ,n,| .„lll,H,i„g, f,,„, hi, Æftlmkü " * fcw door* T'lv"''
on tbeir arrival a, Mallow -talmn Was , having ..........hi to tie congregation; but ,
vetj bad, a large number of the men act- ?, wa-. 1 ,li,l not know. After a few
mg in a mast disgraceful manner. Find- , | ,au a„ ,#lt
mg the carnages of a tram about to -tart I |a,heart pro,
for Cork already so much occupied (mod - ' .ivlia| i rmilix. 
ly i by emigrants that they could not oh- ; 
tain mom there for themselves, they ' 
attacked the unoffending occupants and I 
threw them out of the carriages

i

Buokin gb.am’B Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

0,111.11 SVPKKIOII.

Tliis elegant preparation may be 
] relied on to change the color of the 
! beard from gray or any other undesir- 
j able shade, to brown or black, at dis

cretion. It ia easily applied, being in 
j one preparation, and quickly and ef

fectually produces a permanent color, 
| which will neither rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL 1 CO.,

iUfsttllanrous.

I.O.l

NASHUA, N.H.
Sell 6/ sU Crcggtiti, sal Cesleti la MelUtaei.

TOU X TA LI AKKIiRA
V HAIR riRERSINd VNIl SHAVINd.

’est. K7.4IH•y» Inuidas Street X\

H9Wit
ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 

ItESPECTABJ LITY.

KINGS COUNTY

single season 
six tickets for 
ng prm.t, $2.'»0:

il
-----THE-----

LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,
No. 131 MAPLE STREET

LOIN" DO 1ST,
JOHN XV I? ID LIT, STOCK AND

O Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build
ing. London, i)nt. St« 
upon < onimission, 
upon completion

202, Ki
ST-C LASS HKARSKS F« >K HIRE, 
ng St., London. Private Residence, j 

254 King Street.
OINTT.

>ck> bought 
re 11 used ar

: and sold 
id paid for 

47-1 y
TESTIMONIAL.

1 have been an inveterate stamnie 
In year*. I am now 45 years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I was. 1 have 
tried all sorts of cures, hut without success, 

i until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
1 Professor Sutherland's treatment, and now, 

er only two days' treatment, I am entirely 
cured. I can noxx- talk and read with perfect 
ease, ami I know that I will never stammer 
again. My address is Delaware P. ()., < mt 

XNDREW COLVIN.

ly
MISCELLANEOUS.

WICKLOW. aft
Th.; n -p. .t. <1 paii.-h prie-t .-f IbirnJar- 

rig, the Rev. Mr. Maloney, ha- succeeded 
in completely transforming and recasting 
the old church, and has made it worthy <d 
it - high purpose and in keeping with tin* 
spirit of the age.

London, Dec. 4th, 1*79.The Trade supplied at bottom prices for 
cash. Stock well cured and carefully selected. 
fr*rNO STALE « >R SOI'R HOOK PACKED, 

office—Market Lane; Packing House—West 
End, Dumias street. 78 ly

Incorporated
1S7S.

Capital Stock 
*50,000.KILDARE

The residence of Mr. Dominick More 
O’Fanal, at Kildangan, wa- destroyed by 
fire on May 21 -t, with a large number "f 
valuable pictures and other property. 
Among the articles rescued from tin tin 
were a quantity of the family plate ami 
other valuables secured in a large iron 
.safe, which effectually resisted tin action 
of the lire. It is believed tliat the pre-

GLOBE!

es mid Ln 
collected. Lo 
. Conveyancing i 

nded to. i ifflee I 
. < mtnrio. 17 ly

•h'lK ! I■■Oilma ply? : (AJj

on tlie lu st Si fij
WESTMEATH. yS0

K. THOMPSON’S IA VERY, !
Root 

rigs at I 
28-1 y A *

• Queen’s Avenue, next to Hy 
Shoe Manufactory. First-el

! moderate rates.

J« minus. E. lv 1IARGRKAVKS, DKAI.EK
riATHOLic mutai, bkxkfiti ai.....'."vbüniv'^^^'^r;;:""' 

so a-mkiucax xvai.xvt m$xi
Bern-fit Association, will he held on the first -Lm-Tl RE.—The subseriher keeps constantly 
and third Monday of c\cf.\ month, at the on hand a large assortment of American Wal- 
hour of s o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, nut Furniture, being agent for one of t lie la rg- 
A bion R'ock, Richinoml >i. Members are est factories in the Vnited States, where the 
requested to attend punctually. Alkx Win- most improved machinery is employed. The 
son, live.-See ’ furniture is supplied at a much cheaper rate

and guaranteed as good quality of work and 
finish as any furniture on the continent. Call 

Louise Walnut 
Lome Bed-

Sasser

,vA>

This shows a dwelling property protected.a5ro

LIGHTNING ROD COMPART,\ 1*1 AI VIH I. { ATHOI.lt < l STOM.

JrY" Special attention given to the erection 
of Rods on « HVRCHFS, SCHOOI.-IIOVSES, 
HALLS and other PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Send for Illustrated Circulars and Price List.yrotrsstoiml.ii,, ami see our prices. Princess 
Sideboards at £18.00; Marq 
room sets (walnut) at $.10.00; Queen Anne 
Rvlistead.s (walnut ) at $10.00; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sca-gra^s Mat
tress, $|.oo; Whatnots, $3.00; Springs, $2.30; 
Extension Tables, $lo. Furniture exclianged. 
GKO. BA WHEN, 171 * 173 King Street, oppo- 

1 louse._____ __ 42-ly

juris &:s Address all communications to
net r.-inire-l; we will htnrt you.

"1111 DD'kp money faster .
^0 ^ywork is li«ht mi.I jileasliut.''aut' such as

lUiM.ne can ro right at. Those who arc 
wise who see thi* notice will send us their a.l.lre-s ut once and , 
see for themselves Costlx outfit and term- free. Now is the 
bin «b Those air. ud\ iU w. ,rl> ire lu\ ing up large sums of money, j

494 KING STREET EAST,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
i. i 
Resite ALL WORK GUARANTEED.8fct<ZY !•’. SHAKHR, Masi factckku

V_/e of every Kind of Surgical Instruments 
for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 
Trusses, d’c.. ftl Dundas 8L, London. 41 ■ ly | PHILLIP’SBALDNESS, GREYNESS.

DAN DU FF, HAIR-FALLING.
Mr. William Dvrwin, who lives in tin* lo
cality. r ’/?>.HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,
’ XX Hahlncss lie cured - ' 

Vv Has Iwen settled n tlie ! 
affirmative l>y Chna. M. Win- ! 
tercorlixn. late of H.M. lloxal ! 

X Navy, who ha* accomplished 
\ in Toronto and Hamilton 
\ during tlie last three years 
| "tint has never liven done by 

any advertised remedies ot 
the century. 1>> restoring tho 
hair to numbers of the most

i ly
OFFICE—

Importers and Dealers in
ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 

AMERICAN HARDWARE.
( IL. T. CAMI’BKhJj, M. I).—Mkm-
v7 it Kit of t lie College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Ontario ; Graduate of tlie Western 
Medical College of Ohio, and of tin* llomœo- 
nthle Medical College of Pennsylvania ; 

roner for the County of Middlesex, office 
d Residence, 251 Queen’s Avenue.

Out. Diseases of tin1 Skin a specialty.

t hopeless eases. Tliia ia no 
deeeptioii. as hundreds of tlie 
citizens ..f Toronto. Hamil
ton. and elsewhere can tes
tify to the truth of thi* state
ment. The Restorative is 
put up in bottle*, at one 
hollar per bottle or sis for 
Five Dollars. For further 
information, address*—

Iron, Glass, Paints A- Oils.
Dundas Street. London, Ontario.number of othv) box -, nil in >ut']iliiv>, one 

x\ ith ;i ccti-ct . oth.*r> hearing light v«l vantlle-; 
then vame tin* prie-t appropriately mbvil.

, , . r .i . •____ ^uun 1 -ax\ person* pas-ing vamllo- arvumlleast two of the emigrants were severely ......... . the rongregnti,.,,, tl,.-,. they
' --------------- --— light et V one from another. The cibor- •

ium wa- taken from the tabernacle, a

London, 
42. ly REID’S HARDWAREI E( Mil >—.1. .1A M KS K EHOK, 

Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan- 
Offive -Indian Block, over Montreal 

Stratford, Ont .
pa« Monkx to Loan on Rkai. Etc

States from the countv of Limoriik umhr- 1 -rn. '.'''i 11 *,i° ^b- hron.l mithlle aMe, I ,|, HIjAKE, Attohnky-AT Law,
<u e no 'thntement '"he, x\ i i iteoph*. xx.i- matte, tlie V • Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency,
^ J n° anatuimnt. , pt «'cc->i..n -tarted. a 111 I le ho\ preceding ! Conveyancer, etc. Office — Molsons Bank

111 the townlaiul of Ballx'livatv a hun-e I nngiim n hull- then the \x lmle . «.ii-mv-'ttimi Ruilding, 83 Dundas street, London, Ont.
in whirl, ot evicted tenant, Patrick Mo- ! folfowcd, most of them with ,.„„,n,-r.......... '»i^l"«^o.y»«'’

I"»} , hvetl, was recently maliciously ing out through the phm on to the prin- ' JT ''‘EKENS,
burned to the ground by some person or ciph* streets, making a maud di-plax. 1 j * " *~~!>‘ Hox <>7S Hamilton.
per,soils unknown, at least for the present, under-tood tln-n that it ‘xvn- -unie d'i-tin- ! ----------

One of the magistrates of the district gui-hed member «.f the congregation who_______luili|| HlflCpiuia._______________

pa-sed the plttce at 10 o’clock on the night xv,- dying, and that demonstration wa- a i filHE WILLIAMS SI Ni» EH IS A
of the fire, and there was then nu indien- tribute of respect to him from hi- old -L real Canadian Sewing Machine, made in
tions of it. Half nn hour afterwards the fellow-pari-hionev-. The men all followed sold in Canada, and is Canada’s
'l0"‘1' «■«■** /oun.l I,. Iwn enveloped in witlilu-nd- min.vetrd. Ml pn-.m-» , mvl ; Kv'.lrv “SKS" "srlT

liâmes bv a tanner, wlm roused the neigh- (-ax e an ocra-mnnl imn-( VnMie of whom 1 Huv it. No extra charge for Tim#* Trade
hot-, m.d h* • - an hour nil tie there were fvxx in the -Inv* at that hour ! X,rk. N«ydlos, throe :or to cents. Patterns.

, . ,l"u 11 Charts, I-ringers,oil, puns, Ac. I ksskndkn
' r,"*t th« Bitos..233 Dundas street, 12 1/ t

CHAS. MAITLAND W1NTERCORBYN.
114 King street west, Toronto.HARVEST TOOLS !

T BA C \ A D53-1 y Best and cheapest in the city. U R A N D ,LIMERICK sARCHITECTS,
E N G I N E E R S AND S U R Y E 3" O R S 
_______CITY HALL, LONDON/ONT.

The rush of emigrants for the United BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINTS, GLASS, OILS, ETC. 

CALL A 1ST ID SEE TJS,
JAs. REID <t CO.,

lift Dundas Street, N.s. J ALFRED CRA GIE, w=l5-no\21z
! MANUFACTURER <>F ALL DESCRIP

TIONS OFCHEAP

Lawn Mowers PR | NTERS
GARDEN TOOLS,

The above cut represents
THE BEST SWING IN AMERICA.

Is adapted to Nurseries,
Schools, Asylums, Ac., Ac.

The exercise afforded in propelling this 
Swing is about equal to that of rowing, 
strengthening the muscles, and expanding 
tlie chest.

For prices applv to the Patentee,
W. F. PHILLIPS,

WATFORD, ONT.
Territory sold un reasomiblf terms. A sente 

Wanted iuscU.U

3
Lawns, Parks,

MATERIAL.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for Price List. -fLy
Add ress—

ALFRED CRAIG IE,
Galt. Ont., Canada.

COWAN’S
HARDWARE,

I’JT DUNDAS STREET. 7ü.üm
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THE CATHOLIC HEGORD.6 [FRIDAY, JUNE 25.

W. HIÜTTON"
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <5cC.

The only 1 louse in 
Children's Mourning Carriage.
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FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

1>0 KIM. STREET. 1-0
Every requisite for

F UNE RALS
Provided on E«*onomicul terms. 

The lar 
on .t F une

•‘/nf ehoiee of Plain find < Jo r gé
rai Equipa y es, including a

WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS’ 
FUNERALS.

KILGOUR & SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIGHT Sc 3D-A.Y.

They slxow a flue lot of Shroudt» thi*

m4 RICHMOND STREET*
Near King.
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cried a- h** took the half-dollars over her 
head.

, ^he took hvi buy by the hand auft
Ip DVAIPITTV St flfl IQ marched tc the entrance of the big tent, j
1, DLai 1 III OÙ VVi 0 explaining to tli man at the door :

4 M v Johnny i- going to carry hay to 
the vameb. ”

“You and your Johnny carry your
selves right out of this!” was tne very 
emphatic reply.

“Coulden’t we both go in for ten cents,

SUMMER GOODS now : you
I are in the way !”
j They fell back for a consultation. The . 
I boy 1 ad tears in hb eyes, and the mother | 

__ - __ looked determined.
fj|_F A fc F Q I IT" ' 44 Don’t cry, Johnny dear—your mother !

■■ ■ 1 % ^ ■ loves you and will get you in,”sh<*coitsul-
j ingly remarked, a- -he led him again to 

the ticket wagon. Crowding and pushing 
her way in, she called out :

44 This boy's father wa> a preacher, and 
you ought to let him in free.”

4‘ Stand hack, madam, stand back,” was 
the answer she got.

‘‘Can’t you let us in for ten cents ?”
44 No ! no !”
She drew the hoy out of the crowd and 

took a walk around the tent. There was 
a snot where the canvas was raised a little, 
ami as they halted there she said:

41 Johnny, a mother’s love < an surmount 
every obsticle. I’ll stand here and you 

It i- awful hard to realize that a woman er®^ under the tent.’ 
is an anged when one sees her pick up a She spread her skirts a~ far a.- possible 
clothes-prop fourteen feet long, to drive a ^,l(l the boy made a di ve ami disappeared, 
twc-ouncc chicken out of the yard. ! , ah°ut ten seconds he reappeared in the
.. .ii i shape of a bail, ami lie didn't stop rollingA k'ent enmn coming into the room of ,m hc hni, thirty Thl. motheî 

the la e Doctor Barlan, told him that Mr. 8trai„hu.ncd flim uut ,?ftcd him U]l aud 
Vowd was .lead. What !" said he. i u?rcd what had hft’|1J)ened.

Vowel dead Let m he thankful it «■ , dull-t exactly Low,” replied (he
neither u noi 1. boy as he looked back at the tent “ but 1

A lawyer who either had t«> appologize 
or stand a heavy fine said: 44 Your honor 
is right and I am wrong, a- your honor 
generally is.” The judge gazed on him a 
moment and let him pass.

Observing little brother’s remark before 
a room full of company—441 know what 
made that red mark on Mary’s no-e, it 
was the rim of John Parker’s hat.” And 
there are girls who believe that little 
brothers never go to Heaven.

REMEMBER GRAND DISPLAY OF GROCERIES. FINANCIAL.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN GOOn Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 

the 5th, 10th and 7th of April. tGREAT SALE. V" 111(1 1 11 It U III II ll|M,>. 
COR DUNDAS & TALBOT STS<>111 hr above «lays wr -la 

ENGLISH KTYI.KS 
Our^ Mil Mr

\ - Wv WI l. sliovv till lllU-Kt -t 
ever shown in tills establislu

ürr 11 ' '
A« Grand Openings are a new feature 

MOST ATI It V TJX I1. h|’ Tit h.

!■ - lion -.1 FRENCH. ol MM \N .nul------- ALI_____

.A < < iipitnU 
Sii burrl bed •
Paid Ip. - 
Itrsene I mid.
Total islets.

Mom y loaned on 
;.. i • - - h mie -t. Mort g ;
1 relient ores .irr based.

\I»|*lV is-rsonally at t'ompany's 
jOuiis and mi\ • time and ex peu se.

* 1,000.000. 
*lilNMHNI.

- *.*><Kt,IMM>.
MH,000,

■ *;,.*<i,(nhi.
li.ul Fh1.i1..

HoüsB*n "ur Establishment w-' purpose making t h - one 
SEASON. t ail ami iusp-et mir disp|a>tiu'

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.,
126 DTJKTDAS STREET.

1SÆXJST BE
Tin* place

(m: M'EST XNI> Pd’.s T .il . -Wi ht
Muni pal 
i ittl.-.’s forCROCKRI ES1" STANDARD 1- mm CHOPPER m s bot

Fnnrh Burr Mill St,n> s. A'< revu, ring ol iron 
plates at hix dollars per pair Ktonèhin tins 1 
mill will last a lifetime. Capacity.-ri in là 1 
ikihIicIs per hour. Prive ÿiCi.im, |e-< Id pern 
lor ash. t an he driven h> 2 horse power a 
up" fi'iis . will grind any kind nt grain n* fine 
as any i loot run of stones. 2 Knglish steel

ks wax - with vaeh mill. Eu*ihi 1-cpt order j . HO! < E W 1 NT *■* «V LlO l 11|;<
N STt i K

Tin* Star House Is now the popuiai 
X.so’mauufaetun hi nch 1 Grocery of fin i uy. t.oods deli\

1

O’CALLAGHAN S.Z SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.BEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW 
PRICES.

Star Honie, next dour to t it> Hotel. deposit ami Interest al-
highest eurr\I.\V AX s JOHN \. HIM-, nsi nager.

1 mulin'. Nov. Ji, Is,'" -> ly

T. BEATTIE & CO., reest not lee. MONEY LOANEDF. it STAN DARD T- H. O’CALl.AGJIAN■K;
11. 1Hi* CHOPPING MILL ESTATE3DTJ NDAS STREET. BUCK, JAPAN AND \0UNG HÏS0N REAL

TEAS,
35 hushels ;capacity Li to 

per hour, ti to 10 or 
l>ower to (Irice itHUMOROUS y SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,

I^OJNJDOJNT, ONT.Tv. “iit> -ineli standard I lnur 
1
ineluding Smut Mill, i h \ at or holts n ad> to 
attach power ÿ.VAt*1.

it'i guarantee nhi 
standard t’Imppln 

“ -ihle partIvKon eertalu e.i 
Semi for r 
Address

Brantford, < 'anada

Mill. V£Jt y FIXEXT QfA LI FIES. r.„„
— • Thus. Peel, I. P , President ; John Brown,

PURE JAVA COFFEE «S
. , 1/Olidon. II. I'lekle, I,mi . Ijoho l'li. 11. ( 'amp

in I I, Ksip, Pi tei’N\ i I le . .1. Platt, Kh-| I ,t union, 
vings Hank Uraneh. Be ' rales of Interest 
owi I mi di posits

tl k-2, mills fully. 
tills

XVI i send
on trial to r- spoil-g.x

w
rvnees.
Vri ltOl’K K\i.INI ( I'M I' i x v ,V Wilson &CruickHhanks’,

3M Hh || M« iNli HTlii :i l. 
;r»T’ up|fostte tlie old stand.

. « Ifttee I ‘Hilda*- St
guess I don’t care for any more mother’s 
love—I’ll take pink lemonade in place of j 4-3 1-1 7 6

GENUINE
SINGER SEWING MACHINES

6KT iy# ’ ttti Y n U JA8. MI LN >J ,
V i \AltERJ. W. HARDY.it !

(llliMI! KIM. \ If IU01 T s| HIT is.

Having great !y improved hi- |.iemlses 
and eiilarg- d his stock of DOMINIONFeels Young Again.

SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.
44 My mother waj nfilleted a long time . 

with Neuralgia and a .lull, heavy, inactive """1Z
condition of the whole system ; headache, 
nervous prostration, and was almost help- _
less. No physicians or medicines did her / 
any good. Three months ago she began ®
to use Hop Bitters, with smlt good effect I a Cq 
that -In seems and feels young again, I//uj 

although ' ver 70 years old. We tnink 
there is no other medicine lit to use in 
the family.”—A lady, in Providence,
R I.

GROCERIESVie iiliiel .Hi
v IMàS X INY1M MI N IAND PROVISIONS, _ _______

prepared in turn i-li in- noun rous ^ ^ | * | *Is now
Every Genuine Singer Sewing Machine custom*

1 low as any in the city

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the 

Machine.

LONDON. ONT.

OFFICE,^™.! RICHMOND ST.
It was a Chi cage woman who first in

bird A Large Stock of Haim* and Baron.
WILLOW A WOOHKN W A BI ! \ LW AYS 

ON II X NI».

/ PfUz
l\ S

vented the idea of placing a canary 
-tufted with sawdust in a place wm
cat would have to work two hours to get 
at it.—Detroit Free Press. J. “W- HARDY, SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.THE SINGER MANF’G COY,'hi Id playing with a kitten tied 
a ribbon to pussy’s tail and the other end 
of the silken band to a tassel of a spring- 
roller window shade that was drawn down, 
and then, when the child, a minute after, 
shook a string, which kitty started for, the 
little jerk the kitten gave the curtain 
started the spring, and it took all of 
pussy’s vocal powers to express her sur
prise at being yanked so suddenly to the 
top of the window.

A lady living near Baltimore who is 
very deaf stopped a milkman as he was 
passing the house the other day, and asked 
him how much he charged for a quart 
of milk, and then put up her ear-trumpet 
to catch the reply. The man drew a quart 
of milk and emptied it into the triumpet, 
and the result has been that he has to go 
three miles out of his way to keep out of 
sight of the lady’s son, who sits on the 
front porch waiting for him to pas-.

A Neat Belly.—In certain debates in 
the House of Lords in 171*, the bills pro
posed were o 
bury, who sai 
winter that this hill woulc 
in the present session, and he was sorry to 
find he had proved a true prophet.” Lord 
Coningshy, who usually spoke in a pas- 
don, rose, and remarked that one of the 
right reverends had <et himself forth as a 
prophet; but for his part he did not 
know what prophet to liken him to, un
less to that famous prophet Balaam, who 
was reproved by his own ass. The Bis
hop, in reply, with great readiness and 
temper exposed this rude attack, 
eluding in these words: 44 Since the noble 
lord hath discovered in our manners such 
a similitude, I must be content to be com
pared to the prophet Balaam ; but, my 
lords, I am at a loss how to make out the 
other part of th«* parallel. 1 am -ure. that 
I have been reproved by nobody but his 
lordship.”

An Anecdote of the Civii War.—A 
humorous colloquy once took place upon 
the hurricane deck of one of the Cumoer- 
laud River craft, between a newspaper 
correspondent and an elderly darkv. The 
latter possessed a philosophical and retro
spective cast of countenance, and _______ _________
«quitted upon his bundle, touting him- | „ , imd «,„<„• Furnishing
self against the chimney, and apparently 
plunged in a profound state of meditation.
Finding, upon inquiry, that he belonged 
to the Ninth Illinois, one of the most 
gallantly-behaved and heavy-losing regi
ments at the Donelson battle, and part of 
which was aboard, the correspondent in
terrogated him somewhat on the subject.
That the Ethiop’s philosophy was much 
in the Falstalfian vein the following will 
show : 44 Were you in the fight44 Had
a little taste of it, sa.’ ^ 44 Stood your Being about to open business in Detroit, 
rrmind did von?” 44 No, sa, I runs.” Mich.. I will clear the whole stock out at luu.m, ’ .< great bargains. The (illK.XT CASH SALK
Bull at. the fu>t tilt, did you. i e , is now going on, and thousands are carrying

sa; and would have run souna had i away bargains every day, in Gold and Stiver 
known it war cumin'.” “ Why, that was tor m»£
not veiy creditable to y OUI coinage. Fancy Goods, Childrens' Carriages, in fact 
4T)at isn’t in my line, sa—cook ill’s my every article to he found in a first-class 
perfeshun.” “ Well, but have you no re- ■'•■w-i'cry store, 
gar.l for your reputation ?” “Reputation’s 
nuftin t.‘> me by the si.le oh life.” “Do 
you consider your life worth more than 
other people’s !” “ It’s worth more to me, 
sa.” ‘‘Then you must value it very 
highly.” “Yes, sa, I does—more dan all 
dis wuld—more dan a million of dollars, 
sa; for what would even dat he worth to 
a man wid de brefout of him ! Self-pre- 
serhashum am de just law wid me.”
“ Then patriotism and honor are nothing vourmin.it.-. 
lo you?” “Nutlin, whatever, sa; I regard
dem as among the vanities.” It is safe PARLOR PICTURE STORE
to s.ay that the dusky corpse of that 
African will never darken a field of < ar-

Cortu r King and Kidinit StrcdsWhen a •:
i > • < ii.ildi* pi-r- 
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AttVi
FITZGERALD,!

That old Irish Lady’s Salve, called the 
Ailsa Craig Salve, is reported as making 
wonderful cures, and is said to never fail 
if used strictly according to instructions. 
It professes to cure any sore, young or old, 
no matter by what name called, to which [ 
it can get access. Rev. Mr. Atkinson, 
Ailsa Craig, replies to all inquiries about 
it. Send stamp.

--- Blindas street, London, Ont.

In* I
im nt on Loans, togvt 
Stock of tin- Society,
Parliament as sccurlt: 
mi nt of deposits. The Fund 
arc entirely invested in Mori 
Kstate only, thus rendering t

ositors both complete and pel 
•dosils of One |ioMar and npw 
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\ Il K NMuNli Till. LK VhlN«.
INSURANCE. BOOTS &. SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
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I In- pi o|H-r repa x 
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In Security to
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interehf
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|GROCERS7’fic Oldest, the Chtupi nt, rh> 
u ranee Corn pan// hi

Hr*! Farm 
Canada.

Jn-

I m:Is the spot for

THE LONDON MUTUAL BOOTS & SHOES ONTARIO.
per cent. |*or annum, a- may I" agn
at I inn deposit i- mail)GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. (Formerly Agri.-ulliinil Miitnul.

HEAD OFFICE,
Jluildings. Ixjndon, Ontario.

Assorts 1st January, l*7fi, $*275,H54.41, 
and constantly heiua added to,

CROWELL WILSON, President.
J). BLACK, P ice- V n side nt.

H’. R P/.V/jVfV, Treason r.
CODY, Inspector.

The Fire Office, now In the 21st year of its 
existence, is doing a larger, safer and better 
business than ever, having in the month of 
June issued 1,940 policies and in July 2,0.TJ 
policies—a number never before exceeded ex
cept by itself.

Intending Insurers Will Note,
1st. That tlie “ London Mutual ” was the 

pioneer of cheap farm insurance in Canada, 
and that its rates have always been placed 
ns low as is commensurate with the ha 
that, being Purely Mutual, it has no : 
holders, and «'ill profits are added to 
serve fund to give better security to its

2nd. That it is the only Company that 
always strictly adhered to one class of t 
ness, and now has more property 
the Province of Ontario «alone than 
Company—stock or mutt 
dian, or American, fvid< 
turns).

3rd, That it has paid nearly a million 
I;us in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same in nearly every township 

he ~
Ith. That its books and affairs are always 

open to the inspection <>f tin members, and 
tne Directors are desirous that tin* privilege 
should be exercised

FARMERS ! Patronize your own old, 
sound, safe, economical Company, and be 
not led away ny the delusions of new ven
tures and the theories of amateurs in the in
surance business.

For insurance apply to any of the agents, 
or address, 1>. C. MACDONALD,

50-1 y Manager.

In every variety. An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

. A CALL SOLICITED-*

,v < "se prices and an 
choose fr

immense stock to D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,Molson sGENTLEMEN Man awe it.I’ll I'M l»l NT113 DUNDAS STREET.?
ORDER YOLK

White and Colored
•pposite B. A. Mitchell's Drug Store. CLOTHING.

JST DTTHK !
FITZGERALD. SCANDRETT & CO, west end house.

Stir A TRIAL SOLICITED.SZE3Z I ZR,T S (’. <r*.

-----AM OFFICIAL.

COLLARS
-----FROM-----

PETHICK & MCDONALD

Cit DV.VDAS ST 111: ET, .!lint n i ei\ i d, t w h ''«ise-
LOKTTDOrsT POST OFFICE. Scotch Tweeds,pposed by Bishop Atbler- 

a. 14 he had prophesied last 
t be attempted

4th Door Cast Bivliiiiond Street.
___________ _______________ ___lyWlyWinter Suitable for summer wear.

PRICKS TO S| IT T1IK TIMKS. 
it*. i < ;ilI before purchasing elsewhere.HARDY’S

MAILS Ah I NI' I : li. GROCERY JOHN GLEN,
M KRClt A NT TAll.uR.

Mu''- l à

%\ ia ; .
IhwU'li. I i.-1-• n 1 Stilt' ", i l«'. 1*0

New York ...................
il T. It.—Hast of Toronto. 

Km;:*t,ii.( m aw a. Mimtreiil 
Vnelieo and M intime l*n>- 
vtncmi

J Thru Uh«h— lliimiltcn 
| Homiltiin ami Ton-ntn 
! (i W K.lining West Main bine 

Thro r.iiiia—ItoUiwi'U, Uli'it- 
, rw. Mt. hrydgik '.MO

Railway 1‘. o. mails tor all 
I'l l. west of I.omlon. I'o 
trnit. Wi -torn Stall s Mum

Thro'1»:

First hour North of City Hnll, i1,'irilMoMi st.
i u m-11,'iinRICHMOND STREET. The choicest family (i rove ries, Fr«

Pure Cofiei s, and Slil'-i S, well 
of Wooden and Willow XX are, 
thing usually kept in a first el 
(tootts delivered free to any part ol 
Prices to suit t In- time*

Vy RtnXend.mlh.Stfi.’ 'tV*'
sixth Door South of King Street, j 

LONDON, ONT.

•sh Teas, 
ed stockat r Æand every- 

ass grocery.e Govern mt ï.îîSpecialties in 
Cambric Shirtings.

Fancy Shirts and French .. .. 7 MO r. 00 .. h no 1 'W
.. .. '."0 116 1. 001 • city.

m.ï
mutismi

’ r • wy

dol-

IsÆciJDOlSTJ^XjJD
in t Province

12 I y
;i* Mgs—Windsor. AmhVt 

Imrg. Smniwi.-h, Dctr.it 
Wt«ti ru St.'V s 

Thro liags —Ch 
Newbury

Sarnia Ur.inch—O. W R.
Thru' Rags— ivtrolin, Samin,

Struthroy, Watford and Wy
uining............................. ; I’.OO

Railway I’ II. Mail" (nr nil
JiIh, i s west....................

Thro Rag*— Sarnia and Kor ;
nia depend' iiciKH .. . • 10

Ailsu friug. («mlachle. l’rr 
cmI, Thi'ilfiirrt, Parkhill and,
W idili r ..

amnia S R !.. a I’ S and St.
Clair lirMimh Mails.

Glanwnrtli, White ouk. .. 7 MO ..
Wilton Grove 1 16 '•> oo
Cilliulft smith. Ill rust of s; ,

ThmiiriHiind for Aylmer and!
■li |ien,lrni*n s, port Rruii'j 
and Orw'i II

Canada Huuthirn went of SLi 
Thomuk.. .. .. jSt. flu - r lira n eh Rail wv I* <i 
rimilM—t'.mrtwright to st.
Thoniaa, etc...................... ' .. 1 IS .. •• 9 4i" ••

St. TlnumiiX............... .. (1, 7 MO 1 V. .. » «0 «SO
Port Stanley ..: 7 :«) 1 16Port Dover \ i.ake iluron mail* iKI 

London. Huron A Prim— Ml 
rilnci klu-twi i n I i.ncinn.Wiiig- 
iium and doilcrieli 

W <1. a li and S.,ntheteimion i.f w . (i. It.............
Rot ween ll;.rri-bnrg and Kir

Ruffalo a I.uke Huron, went of 
Stratford, and <j. T. went of 
Stratford ..,

Ruffalo a I ..ike Huron, lietween 
Paris and Stratford.. •• 12 16 ..

DRUGS &, CHEMICALS.
allium amir ffl

Ç/V" '"i

J. M. DENTON,
I 7.' F!I< Ü MONI' STRl .I . I". 7-----TH E-----

HA TTIEIR, MERCHANT TAILOR,
ORGANS. II ;i-s imw 

Goods s

III tills III MINI .

on bund mi immense 
b for SPRII Mi and Si MM Kit 

, best workmanship400 RICHMOND ST., suitali 
I he b itest styles 

noilerali prices are l lie ruling motESTABLISHED 1839.s*ÆJÏFFo!m ofNG THE MOSTIS NOTKI*

BATHS.(iootlK in the City,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. j Fleet ropat hie Itemedial Institute,

j 21» (j l'MEN'S A VENTE, LONDON, ONT, 
For the t rent ment ol

I NKBVul '.S b ( 'll BON IC DISKASKS.

i 1:. C :«i
Call and he convinced. A word in 

time saves many a dime. ï1

ALEX. MCDONALD, K 00 9 <6 li 10 TERENCES 
From nu. G1 r 11 it 1 

11 gives us I lie greatest 
highly of Electric Trent in 
you, i 11 I lie removal of a 
eular Tumor, from 
win'll .'ill t lie prim Ip 
nad failed, .mil pro 
* I aled t liai she con 
at best. We would 
dol
appl lent ions.

KEl
ii'.M 1

mr lilt le girl, 
yslelans of t lie city 
red liu urable. and

X.

400 RICHMOND STREET. ,!i.
v. ■ 11 hy 

X'llS-

;.t ••4 ri'! jlil-'iI _4
..islit

aW'FpIS

S. R. WARREN & SON

'lilt: I’uiM i.ai:

DRUG STORE.TO DETROIT. Me

lot live 
not take 

lars (or tlie cure performed

striitf, ,rd imd W. H. ROBINSON e mont lis, 
lo.isands of 
by \ on I11 12St Miry a and Stratford e a) 12 li 4 I". HnolloO'.Ho

Him Ray ( lint'in.ttndcrlch 
Miti'holl and SwiforUi 

Iii'lbm, Tlioruditln (daily ,
Cln rry Or.iv, St. Ivi -uTn.". 
and Friday si

Stag” Rnn»«*« -Rrtween Xylin r 
by ,,ii". Hiirrn i-mIIc, Mix* 
ley. Hurt hod r Station daily , 
caih way,..

l'.jToll 1 Monday, Wndnisduy 
a tul Kridav ■ .. ..I

Crumliti a ml Fvelyn iTuoslay ;
and Friday i ’ .. .. ]

Ami' ll* Row,«id ('« liPImnni 
F, riiliill Ivan. 1 Nairn 
(TiihU v. .Tfiurwl y.v <aird \ 7 00

1(‘14, Manon-

< ippositf; City Hall,
KKill's A STUCK "F ITIIK

X Mr. A ' - Gilt in
M a lingers Of the ( • lit lirle HoDRUGS AND CHEMICALS

l'rult stunt. /Amu 
In our opinion i 
\ pou Baths and

i li»- only certain n 
1 m and Spinal IiIm 

M iss l.ow i .

• sold . 1 prices to 
compel it Ion and 

»f t
P. !• nt medicines ,i* reduced r des. 
at tent loll given Physieiail ’Prescript 
junelH.z

Which -ire 
vulliug

meet t lie 
st riiigeiuy I lie Mull i i : i : l’, 1,1.1 I

I Eleltrlcltv locallyW. D. McGLOGHLON, he I lines.

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS led are 
'l.hSpec if I |

W. II. RORINSfiN .
186 I Hind ns Street, London. Ont. I du*-. IIii.i»

T<) Adnno \ YKAH. or to 520 a day 
in your own locality. No risk. Womon 
do "as well us men .’ Manv make more

WAREHOOMS,
Cor. Ontario A Wellesley Sts., Toronto, 

Builders of all the largest organs in the Do
minion — among them being : A meric»n 
Church, Montreal,68 stops, :t manuals; Parish 
Church Notre Dame, 7.5 stops, .3 manuals; St. 
Patrick’s Church, 4,5 stops, manuals; St. 
Paul’s, London, Ont», 85 stops, 3 manuals; St. 
James’ Church, Stratford, 8.5stops,2 manuals; 
Metropolitan Toronto, 60 stops, 8 manuals; St 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto, 10 stops, 3 manu
als. With every possible facility at their com
mand they are able to warrant the very high
est order of merit in their instruments, with 
the most favorable terms. Correspondence 
solicited. On hand—1 Two manual organ, 
$2,300; 1 One manual organ $000; 1 One manual 

$450; 1 One manual organ $200. 73.ly

RE-OPENEDIALEX. CAMPBELL,
PIIAHMM'IST -nul DP (’(id 1ST.

PRI SCRIPTIONS A sj’l.t I ALTX . 
Central Drugstore. 172 Dun«lafc-st.. London.

tlie amount «titled iiiwtve. No 
f-i.il to make money fast. Anyone 

• van make from 50 venta to 52 an hour 
Iiy d< ■ •;« ."iir eveninga and «pure

time to the hn«ine«< I? . -t*. nothing to try tlie tmatne*< Ns- 
thing like it for money making rver offered before. Rn«lne«* 
plen«ant and -trivtly honorable. Render, if you w ant to know 
nil about the best paying 1 i«im *« la-tore the publie, aernl iw 
vour ndilre** and we will -> o l you full piirtivulun and private 
term" free : «ample« worth $5 al-> free . you van then make up 

I for yourvlf. Addre*» Gkuhok Stinson x Co., Port-

ville .. " 7 00
Brviui«ton. Devi/.en (Wednee

ilny and Sattirilavi ..[ 7 oo
F.ttri. k.Ti'lfer, Vannevk .. 7 no ................................. 6 :io
I,loan .. 7 00 1 15 11 oo .. 0 Ho
London Ka-t 7 00 12 00 2 00 H oo 12 oo too
A-km. l*et< rsville. .. 7 00 ........................ •/ Ro
Purkhill and Strathr-.y *t ige 

iTuen .Tlmrn and Sntur.liiy 7 'k) 1 16 
Ri linont, Nilegtown ntul Der

went - - • • • • *2 16
London, Kt. James Park and 

Delaware daily I .

L HE LnXhu.X

TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
Opened ill Hunt’s Bl<»' Ku lmmml St. , 
lie Treatment, of all . ,i i.ie and Climtiie 
i ses Turkish Bath, $1, I lu trie Bath, $1; 
ere Bath, 50c; Hot anti Cold Baths, 2.m-..

Dus STB EFT *V Mc I AREN.

«T. W. ASHBURY, X,.’,!
Molli 

1 TU-ly
Successor to Putl'l leotnhe <X- < ila*-s,

CHEMIST

• ilTere'lFou Oui (T Run o v -The lnu-«t ho ,r" for ,h*|"it< hlng let E) Il I
: i h r<l pu- lot \in New York: Toe^la \ " at 7 -i to. per hiinan ^ * f *
orWtute Star I me vu NewX'ork \\ « dnoHilii \ id l pm P-rCn 1 I 7» IBlIltlilS SI . , Loiltlfill.ndotii picket via Halifax. I'o-tuge ,.n letters. 5,- per J Newspaper". 2i* per 4 regi*tr«io.n fee.

Hale* of I',.*t ige i.n Letter* I» t ween ptneon In the poinin- \|i « 1 r*ri < 1 iion- I- per) '/... pre paid hy po-tnge ntamp if p.-ted unpaid . .will he *e|if I . till I lend l.i tier I ithve. I,e"«r" p, -t-«I eveidtng u-lv ”* I
| o/ in w< ieht. Mod pn paid only , will lie rated .h- ilde the Petamount of deficient po-tnge not prepaid,

;:.Y TENJOHN COOPER
CENTS_photoghapher

Ofti.'e hour*from7am.t,,7p m. i n.«.. ..a. 11... \t ....... . i    In the city, IS doing an immense business ill
Letter* intended lor lUgiKtral.on mu* h posted 1 minute* La rge bottles,a!) rent s Sold by all druggists. tlie Photographic Line. II •* has kept up with 

beforethceioHing of ""'hnnlL Wholesale, and retail hy thu Hines In till till* latest Improvements.
gWtcis-A&s5îrri*a! harkness & co.,

DIM-E.VSIXO cnEAftNTN, rorn.r of Itun- 1 [V'v r,.n',l.‘ "'V ••'i*11'1 "f I>uUll,; Btn ut». 
gat «mi Willingtm Ilr.cn, Lvntlvn, On), | N.w '.iillcry lutely .rcctwU 71).ly

O. B. GRAVES
CARVER & GILDER

Manufacturer of
Pieturv mid Portrait Framos, Pier and 

Mantle Mirrors.
--------IMPORTER OF--------

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

:r.nage. I lain h* w • i 1
'***,•;;*"'.*" Mi;..... ;»,■» ■>( |
k at the lowest, prices. f. •«.».■ .-d pat*

f ailli Ciani.iiundril. \ ■ .tM !n • D • ' • " i- ■ ' ■' >i '> I tun* • while vou hav«I......... *• ■ • *'•"•»« H II XII FTT .. i'o. I', rlland. Mnuio

A Mother’* Lme.
Just before the circus opened ye-terdny 

afternoon a woman, accompanied by her 
son, a buy about sixteen years of ape. ap
peared on the grounds and was the first 
at tlie ticket-wagon. When the window 
was opened the mother said to the ticket 
seller :

“If you will be so kind as to let a poor 
Johnny into the circus he will 

carry water to the elephant.”
“Stand back, madam, stand hack !” he

i t.• r. ,il pay Inr 
m h .1 Ill' ll *' lid 

i • lu. b wi iimil lroc.>t In ntne 
seri/itfovs ('anmBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

Hell* of Pn re (’upper and 1 
Schools, Fire Ahu m*, Farms, etc
" vANDUZEN 4 ViFt! Cineinnsti, 0.

H/HUL3L LACE
, transferred, repaired and elennfMi, by 

Miss Cunningham, 1.53 Mill street, London, 
Ont., lately of X'ouglml Town, County Cork, 
Ireland—where Irish Point Lace derived its 

orders will be promptly attended 
•e, 1,53 Mill street, or at Miss 
furnishing store, Duiul

Made

V’
222 Dundas Street, ,„.lKln. am.,»

liun.lHs and Clarence «treela, to at tlie resident- 
LONDON, UNT. TV.ly Jefferey's ladlin'

womans
LAWI.KMS Postmaster,N. »f. eerncr

ae st. Lent ..a Poet uffic,, ta Sv« . Ku.
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ncy Cure is a spv 
t lie b ii k and t big 
resulting from 
neys. Dr. l‘elle 
I’.-i ris physician who 
life time to the treattimiit uf urinary 
and kidney disease. Numerous eases 
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sion fill ve been 'tiled by its
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"WHAT GOOD IB THE 

FEW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY?

BUSINESS ITEMS! systematic theology, in the 12th century; wanting. .It wo, applied by Uutteuberg, suastalent in the city, and under the leader- in Jatumy, were as truly and exclusively manuscripts. how old or l.y «drat name called,
shiii of Mr. Bonner, rendered several of ti,oa#t of Italy, as the restoration of As soon as the European world Reuan s stock of mots ' “ _ .
the choicest compositions of Rossini and Oreek literature and of clos-i.-al teste in emerged from the barbarism winch sue- spring and •umn.ei wear has n"i'eii.
Haydn in a masterly manner, the choruses the fifteenth century.” needed the civilization of ancient Rome, fhe ffuabty of Ç govi • * P i"
being very powerful. The “Allulia” of yi„. Km pile which < hnrleitiigm- -me- univendtie> were established, that of thing of he 11 e .‘I'*
J.ambillotlc was gieatly admired, the j„ founding on the ruins „f the | Oxford, by Alfred “the Great, in «66, Loudon Wore, while the prices are as low
solos and duos being nicelv rendered. An fallen Roman worn paved the way for the i Cambridge in J15, and Vans, by Char-j as any otlier ru -e * 11 -
orchestra from the O. o‘K. O hand and rl.Kt„ratif........ .. learning Wherever the ! lemague in him. In this respect, Italy | J. TfR»EH, dealer in fruit, fisli and
Messrs. Brewer and Anderson furnished .......... ........0f thi- good and liberal monarch was most richly endowed. It possessed game of ail kinrN in season, nun.la
the accompaniment. Rev. Dr. O’Connor I w(lh Mt |„,tyr„ were held in honor, the universities of Rome, Bologim, lhsa, | street near Mrong s Hotel. Uoods de- 
officiated at Vespers. The Rev. lather m, cuurt w„, till,-.! with learned men, and t’avia, Padua, all famous in the 12th and i tivcied promptly at the lowest rates.
Dawson gave a most interesting lecture a nl.w ]j„ilt ,a |iat„i from this bright succeeding centuries. I In last named I 1 lm-e having a horse anil desirous ol 
on the Catholic Church in relation to Lit- ce,llr(. throughout the wide extent of his gave to the world Columbus and Amen- 
erature and Science, the following report vant dominions. Alenin, fin Englishman, cun X espucciuK In the 1 dth century
of which wa* taken for the Catholic He- ftIld the first acholai of hi- age, wa> en there were at some umveraitie» 1 «,000 ! other column. u
cord couraged to remaiu near the person of the «tudenti- at the same tune, at Oxford no Nkw Boot and Shoj> store in Si

Letters ami learning .till flourished in gr(;ai Me,whilst England was com- fewer than :30vcmn. The 11th century | T..uMAH.-Pucuck Bros, luve opeuied yut mq^ jq KEEP COOL YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY.
the apostolic time. It was the heyday of f„r the 1„- of - great a l.rought to light the oug lost pandects of a new boot and shoe store m St. Thomas. riVW I W Ettr WWL , ^#1111» ( Ml/™ I*!," o“THE
Rome’s Augustan age. The first preachers teacher by the presence then of Justinian. Civil and Canon law were re- They intend to carry a= large a stock as DURING THE sacred heart London, ont.
of Christianity disdained not to use the Aldhelm, Beda and a host of other learn- vived bv Werner, at Bologna, whilst the any store in Ontario. This will enable all
refined language of the day. It was nd i d men. Alfred himself, sojustilv styled universities spread learning all over to get what they want, a. every known
inirably adapted to the dignity <>f their “ the great,” cultivated letters, ami not- Europe, Paris largely contributing. The style and variety will be kept on hand in 
yubject, and ny employing sm h a power- , withstand in-'the incui>ious of the heathen medical schools of Salerno, Paris, and large quantities, a new feature for M. 
ful weapon they at once placed themselves | a,„j barbarian Dane-, against whom he Montpelier were celebrated in the 11th Thomas. Price* will be very low to suit
in relation with that world the face of fousht no few. i than liftv-f'-ur pitched * century. The present age ha- atlded the present competition, (live them a call,
which they were destined to change. The battles, wn- able hv n judicious division i hut little to the universities, all the halls A Mount JOY, importer and wholesale 
learned Luke wrote his gospel and the flf his time to translate the Latin history of Oxford and Cambridge having been dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
history of the Acts of the Apostles in the oj |ie(ja jnto his native Saxon. The founded before 151 1 ami 1310. smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall
elegant language of cultivated Greece, introduction of Christianity from Rome | The science of music wa, advanced buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.
St. Paul, who, before his conversion, he- i among the Southern Saxons,* by St. Augu.- : by the invention of the gamut, in 1214. M v°u have a cold, get a >ottle uf Hark
longe/l to the learned sect of the Pharisees, tine,and among the Northern by St.Aidan, I Organs were introduced into Europe hv ness Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure
addressed his hearers in language worthy from Line, had prepared the Saxon tribes , the Italians in the rtli century. Bell- drugs, chemicals, perfumery, u\ e 'tuffs 
of his high theme. Imagine him doing [ for thishapp y restoration of letters and civi- • were used in churches in the year patent medicines, and every thing kept 
otherwise. Imagine him discoursing in [Dation. It was sadly impeded,however,by , t>°5. The 12th century produced the a first class drug store, go to Hark ne 
some haihaious and ungrammatical jai- the f'reuueiit invasions of the Danes, win. : mariner’s compass, when navigation and corner of Dundas and >X ellin 
gun to the fastidious Athenians ! Would | spread linvoc on every side. It was not commerce were greatly extended, 
they not have said: “ How can tins un- till the nations of Europe were delivered \ enice had hanks and hills of exchange 
lettered barbarian instruct us concerning from this northern scourge, that a thoi- in 1157. The students in universities 
the unknovni God whom it has baffled all oughand uninterrupted revival of learning I employing couriei- all over Europe, the 
our sages to discover ?” So necessary was commenced in the eleventh century. In Post Office vaine to he established. A 
elegant language f >r the propagation of that and the succeeding centurie' were : monk of Pisa discovered -pectacles in 12*5. 
the gospel, that it was taught those apos- chiefly distinguished among the learned, Swartz of Cologne made the first gunpow- 
tles who were uneducated by inspiration Herbert, afterwards Pope Sylvester II.. ! der in 1320. In the same century 
from on high. Anselm and Lanfranc, Archbishops of I were used at Crecy and Poitiers

So great an example was not lost on Canterbury, St. Bernard, Alexander of i ian numbers were introduced by Pope
their successors. Polycarp, Ignatius, Ciem- ! Hales, Albert us Magnus, Roger Bacon and Sylvester II. Herbert), in OtH, and Alge-
ent, Irenæus, Lactantiun, Origen, Tertul- St. Thomas Aquinas. The last named is ! braie calculation by the Italians in 1412.
Iran, many of whose admirable writings I ],eM to he equal in strength, depth, grasp, Glass windows existed in the 3rd and 4th 
have come down to our time, de tended , an,i clear» e-s of mind, to Lord Bacon and centuries. The art of staining glass in «11 
the Christian faith in a style that com- . sir Isaac Newton. In many respects he the perfection of the middle age, for 
mnnded the attention of those proud was their superior. So we need not won- gothic churches, cannot be equalled in our 
patricians who remembered the elegance der that the present sovereign Pontiff time. It i> well known that agriculture was
of Rome’s Augustan age. Somewhat | earnestly recommended to all students a introduced,a- soon a- the storms of war per-
later, Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome, thoughtful perusal of his admirable writ- mitted, by colonies of monks in the wilds
Cyprian, Ephrem, Epiphanius, St. John ings. : of Germany and France. Bishop Wilfred
Chrysostom, Basil the Great and St. j The diffusion of letters throughout j and his monk' taught the Saxons the art 
Gregory Na/ianzen, spoke and wrote the j Europe, in those ages, was powerfully pro- ui fishing in (>03. The monks of the durl: 
elegant language of classic times. So ini- motea by fiequent pilgrimages to Rome, | nge> studied botany and horticulture. The 
portant was the study of classic learning where, as we have seen, the -tin uf know- hours of the tlav and the seasons of the 
field to he for the Christian people that ' ledge set the latest, and rose the soonest, | year were marked lw the expanding and 
the last named father of the tinurch com- , fn,iu the dismal night of barbarism. The I closing, the flourishing and decay of 
posed a great number of able works, well crusacles also played their part. They I flowers; 
calculated to supply the place of that occasioned much interchange of thought, | what a lovely thought to 
ancient literature of which the apostate I struck a deadlv blow at feudalism, origin- i As they flouted in lunti 
Emperor, Julian, deprived the (’!• umi, in ated enterprise, stimulated commerce, ^nVu?îaïgiiYnto the10 f< 
order, by degrading the intellect, to up- taught self-reliance. They were as a mighty ,, . ‘ . .
root the faith. In this lie failed, ami »' shtdd between Christian civilization and Herbert erected a clock at -Lagde mrg 
completely ns when defeated in his last barbarism, between advancing Europe and J?.1’ , 10 t le Krvat* 111 ",e 'on.r (,Vr
battle, and mortally wounded, he plucked hostile Asia, between the pestilential vres- Lh.ck- wen* quite common m the 12th
Un- fatal arrow from his bleeding breast, vent and the vivifying cross. Let it not centun. Fainting was revived in Italy 
evelnimii.g. “Galilean. tlion lui-t cun- be said that it was of no consequence that centun; by lut en ta of Pisa,
•tueted Godfrey de Bouillon caused the banner of (Tiu*° of Sle"lm' Citnahue uf Horence.

ubi.im: iik t.t.Mtsix-. the cross to float for 100 years over the '-fU'i came the age of Raphael Titian,
S.n.u aft.:! the time of those illustrious renowned City ,.f Jerusalem. Islam M>' lmel Angelo, Domenichino, HanttiW, 

doctors, tlv Roman Km pi if of the West | was thus eri ppled, letteis anil civilization Garacci, Leonardo tla Vinci. the silk 
fell a prey toi,'barbarian enemies. The j saved from it- devastating inroads, and was brought to Constantinople m
cause of letters perished for a time iu its i the fall of Constantinople retarded for ->32 and cultivated by Italians throughout 
downfall. Hordes of Goths and Vandals * some hundreds of years. These wars by Lurope m the 12th century. I lie silk 
under Alaric and Genseric, Attila and , which Europe was saved could not have manufactures of Italy, rranut- ami iland- 
Totila, poured down upon the plains of been waged without the powerful action crs. in the 13th century, &c., were superior 
Italy; and there was no Marcus Aurelius 0f the Ropes. Gregory X II. and Liban to J. °'e °‘ J. , l,lef«nt time. Let the 
or Septimius Severus to lead Rome’s j XrIII. were the chief * preachers of the architcture of the middle ages be judged 
legions, as of old, to victory. One solitary . crusades. I • 1f8 remains. It certainly affords^ a
instance is recorded of a barbarian army The invention of printing by Gutten- wonderful proof of the taste, knowledge
having been repelled. The terrible Attila, ■ burg, in 143(5, highly favored the growth aud airhitecturnl skill of those tunes.
King of the Huns, had advanced, at the ,,f learning, as did, also, the generous j , (!m* improvement in particular ot the Lard ^
head of his victorious army, as far ns , patronage of the Medici, the este Guelph ! ''f' ®8e8 .,‘aunot ,,c . overlooked—-the i Eggs. Htore Lots, p doz. ..
Aquileia and threatened Rome. Leo tlu- ancestors of our royal family', tlm i ^-vatioii of woman to lier proper sphere I ‘ hrmm-
Great, was Rope; and it was worthy of Gonzagas and the Rope'. The disaster* of 111 soçmty. In nil barbarous states of | # Rolls..’.*.'...
such a Rope to makt- an effort in order to I the (Jhristians of the Eastern Empire mankind, she was a mere drudge and Cheese,Dairy,** lb............... ........
«ave the city which there wa, no strong i likewise aided in extending learning | s'»ve. She war eoiistituted in the middle ; Mut|(,n „ miscellaneous.
arm to protect. His predecessors had throughout the West. Manx learned 1 a8.e8 Die equal, the companion «ml the Lamb, to...........
pleaded in vain for life and liberty with the Greek > sought a home in Western Christen- ! fr,eml of man. It chivalry, with that ex- i Beef, pr to *> qtr
tyrant Ktitperor» of Rome. It war their dom, when (Vn-lantimmle wa- taken l.y aggmatmn which was its characteristic ami j YS?key“ eacl,: 
glory to not in cruelty and blood—the Mahomet II. in 1453. .Mind once more lts Lault, ascribed tv woman more than Dried Apples to.
filood of the saints. A saint now pleaded triumphed over matter and things was due religion . orrected chivalry, Onto,its. ^bht... .
for and saved tlieir city. Leo, accompanied material. As in the halcyon days of und true honor, with true social position, straw, ^ load.............
only by some defenceless ecclesiastics. Rome’s Augustan age, genius swayed the “aî ')e.e,n.tîie res\vt: . . DresJiMi^Ho^^
proceeded from Rome to Aquileia and worhi of tin West. Mankind did homage Iv all things religion promoted improve- chickens, pair
sought an interview with King Attila, to Italian progress and hailed the new ment, never failing to make art, science , Ducks..... ...............
Some idea may he formed of the peiwim- era «f lettered light a, the “«,«• .V.” I a'"1 lvttcl>- t.$ell"?r »'lth 1,11 material , Turnip, P bush ..........
sive power of the Holy Pontiff’s Words, ......... . , progress, auxiliary to its great work— App|M>'b«K'
when it is rememberer! that the fierce st'irtslmm i,",'Vnme"!Jei irim> her wiu.ercd I [,iat “f restoring man. a* far as possible 1 Potato» bag 
barbarian was profoundly moved and im- ! I;..v>: . here below, to lus primcyal excellence "f - conl'woort. No. 1 iiry.^'rarii.
mediately cou.u.anded his forces to re S/X-C ^S "an/  ̂» : .r|‘"‘’w'ln« "v»ty winch the | T.Ulow. rendered •• .................
trace, their steps. head. | Omnipotent ltad originally stamped upon wool.

Rut Rome could not he finally saved. H | tBKritatŒim , 
owed ncrilshmgdeltt of expiation, h vain -. i wm, sweeter notes each rising temple rung: !
GotllS, Vandals, XTsigoths, Ostrogoths. 1 A Kaplinel painted and n Vida sung.
Alan-, 11 un-, Lombards, Danes and Nor- .MfiCsK^lxmiT'
mans, rushed in quick succession on the j Cremona now shall t-\er boast ihy nrum-, 
devoteyJ city. One wave of invading As next in place to Mantua, next fn 
hordes had no sooner rweded than another 1 There i' not space for more than a few 
followed. In the comparatively short j of the many improvements and discoveries 
space of twenty years Rome was five times j that were alluded to in the lecture, as 
taken by assault and pill tged. The power shedding lustre on those years which are 
of dissolution had now reached the heart stigmatized b\ modern sciolist* as ‘‘ dark.” 
of the vnxt empire, it had already made j Our modern languagt ~ with their varied 
the world around a moral waste, extin- ! excellencies, arose amid the reputed chaos 
guishing everywhere the light of learning, and ignorance of middle ages. First came

“There was in that period of general Italian, soft, sweet and beautiful from the 
uncial dissolution, one country,” says nn storms of political turmoil and the 
American writer, (N. Am. Rtrinr, 1840; thunder of war. like Vvtherean Venus 
art. 11 allam’s Middle Ages, Rome.) “in j from tin- foaui of the storm-tossed Ocean; 
which the work ot devastation commenced j next the graceful and delicate French; 
much later, and ended much sooner, then the stiff, stern and dignified Spanish;
Italy, in the middle ages, was like Mt. ! lastly German and English, manly and 
Ararat in the deluge—-tlie last reached by i strong, like the people who own them, 
the flood and the first left. The remains compensating by their extreme richness 
of the Homan social world were either | for a certain absence of perfect polish, 
never utterly dispersed in that country or with which time may yet endow them, 
far later than anywhere else ; and if we The light of modern poetry shone 
arc to date the close of the middle ages from | throughout the dark age-. Originating 
the extinction of feudalism, that revolution i with the Troubadours in the 12th cen - 

effected in Italy no h-s than three cen- tury, it could boast a Dante in the 13th, 
furies before the time of Charles \\,—the i whilst in the 14th arose Petrarch, whom 
epoch assumed by Hallani as the conclu- i the Romans crowned with laurel, possibly 
mou of his work. It would then, perhaps, | in order to show, , how could it he otlicr- 
be expedient to refer the history of wise in the darl ages ?) that they loved 
Europe in the middle ages to Italy, ! darkness rather than light. Our own 
as the history of the ancient world has i Lhaucer followed in the wake 
always been referred to Rome. The of Petrarch. Vnpyurs, on which 
great ascendency of the Papal power the ancient wrote, could no longer 
and the influence of Italian geniu> on the , he brought from Egypt, when that 
literature and the fine arts <>f all coun- country was conquered by the fierce 
tries made Italy essentially the center ! Sarneens in <>41. Nwe.'sity, the mother of 
of light— the sovereign of thought—the invention, led to the discovery of paper, 
capital of civilization. It is known that cotton paper was usea m

WONDERFUI, l'lUXiRKtid IN iTAi-Y. Italy in the loth venture; ami that linen
Hear Mr. Hallam: paper was manufactured there in IKK).
“It may be said, with some truth, that , Clurotgyoiintyhy wa- n discovery of the 

Italy supplied the fire from which other 10th century. Moveable types of 
nations in this first, a> afterwards iyory, wood or metal, or plates 
in the second era of the revival of with letters curved on

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
IN RELATION TO

LITERATURE AND SCIENCE

This uueation you can Lave answered to your entire HutiHfaetion by sending your 
orders to it for anything you winh to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of Its many advantages in acting a* your Agent for the purchaniug of any good* 
or attending to any hutilneNH matters requiring careful sui>erviKlon and save you the time 
and expense of coming here iu person to do the same.

Whatever Is advertised in any American piilllfeation you can get at same rules us 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,

:t7 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.I! good business should notice the L . b. Mt 
! Wringer Company’s advertisement in an-

EDUCATIONAL.DRY GOODS. I

Till WEATHER! Ss&Ki-ES
. pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground*, 
j afford every facility for the enjoyment of lu- 

.... , . » . . vigorating exerciw. Bystem of education
Ladles by procuring Light bummer j thorough and practical. Educational advau-

IHvss Material, in either Lawns, Mus- fr,-, „r marge, „„i,
lllis or urrnadllirs, Lin e Mitt*, runs, In Class, hut pnu tically by conversation. 
I'Iha i Ahnn t... 1 The Library contains choice and standard
rim i omoii nose, At * , works. Literary reunions are held monthly

Gentlemen. In providing cool Summer Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pfu- 
„ , . ... . t minent feature. Musical Soirees take place
I llderclotlilllir, I ilie Linen Sliirts, Hlld weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement

and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to prornoie physical and lntel- 

velopmcnt, habits of neatness and 
economy, with reünvment of manner.

Tkkms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furtht 
lor, or any

Collars. Xu.
in tielectualAll can be had at very low prices and 

latest styles at
gton streets.

Fitzpatrick's Premium Stained Glass 
for Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
XXhirk-. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
187G. Sent everywhere. Address—B<»x 
22d, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie h 
moved to A. J. XXrebster’* old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on >ale.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at I’oeock Bros. They keep a full line 
of latties* and gentlemen’s fine goods. 
No trout de to show goods. Written order* 
promptly attended to.

One of the sight* of the City of Hamil
ton is the factory in which the celebrated 
“ Myrtle Navy” tobacco is made. Some 
people may suppose that putting up plugs 
of tob icco must be a very simple matter, 
but a walk among the j 
plicated machinery of 
would speedily undeceive them. Here are 
hydraulic presses, screw presses, iron 
frames, all of enormous strength, besides 
a steam engine and many other pieces of 
machinery.

J. J. GIBBONS,
it particulars apply to the Super- 
Driest of the Diocese.CRYSTAL HALL BUILDING.

DUNDAS STREET.
CROCKERY.

COST PRICE
SALE S! CHINESE

POTTERY

NEWcannon

CHEAP GOODS
THE YEAR ROUND DIRECT FROM CHINA.

P The tirst ever offered in London.X < ALUM. THE ATTENTION of tlie 
Purchasing Public to the above some
what unusual heading, our idea is to pro- 
peoplv generally from being misled by 
tin advertisements calculated to Influ

ence at least the unthinking The people 
of London and surrounding country are no 
doubt aware, or should be, that THE DODGE 
of Ski.lino out, Rkmovino and Going Out 
of Hvsixess, In order to get patronage un
der the guise of selling cheap, is a VERY 
< >LD ON E, and also a reprehensible t* 
particularly when these Flaming Manifes
toes are not carried out ; and when those 
dodges are Periodically Practiced, peo
ple should he on theii guard, frown down 
such practices, and stamp them out by buy
ing their goods from houses WHO SELL 
CHEAP ALL THE TIME, ill a straightfor
ward, business-like way. Every Intelligent
buyer knows well that to carry on business _ , _ ., „
honestly a living profit must be made, and Dinner. Tea and Toilet Sets 
the very idea of selling goods Below cost, at
an actual loss, bears on the face of it at least X/ePV LOW, at
Too Much Generosity to re Real. We 
have no hesitation in saying—and our sales
so far this season prove the truth of the as- : I ■ W 7
sertlon—that WE ARE NOT BEING UN- 1 ■ I
DERSOLD IN THE <TTY. Our goods are ■ e 9
Fresh. Seasonable and UNIFORMLY CHEAP r* r~) "V ^ ’T* A T LI ATT
all through. Customers are well served at vy lx I O A A I—< n r\. 1—< i—«,
tin counters of our large and attractive 

which extends from street to street.
A. B. I’OWEU. A Co.

I
FULL STUCK OF

BRONZE LAMPS!fonderons and coin- 
this establishment

ractlce,
FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

mark tlie hours

PLATEDWAREtiding flowers 
•r's day !'UiuiiM

COMMERCIAL
London Markets.

London, Out.. June 21, 1880. 
IN

100 lbs $1 tO I So
. ... 1 5U to 1 70 
. ... 1 ot to 1 US 

to 1 lu 
to 1 00 

. 1 00 to J ID

to 1 2-i | Store

Wheat. Winter 
Spring
Corn........................
gat»............
Barley....................

Buckwheat . .

........... 1 ou

............ 0 95

: ... inS DUNDAS ST1ŒET.■ 1
FLO UK AND > 

Flour Cw THE KID GLOVE HOUSE.00 to 3 25

% III ïm
25 to 2 * 
00 to :t 25 
25 to 2 50 
50 to 2 00 
00 to 11 OU 
00 to 18 (Nl 

. ... 2 50 to 3 00

Fall W1 
Mixed L 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
(iraham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Cornmeal 
Bran, pe 
Shorts, 4»
Oatmeal, P ewt..........

¥a CARRIAGES.
LOS PON CARRIAGE FACTOR Y

J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages. Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail, v

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
ît-ir Has been in business over 25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs ITS FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the lut 
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New 
Wales, Australia
Factory; KING ST., W. of Market.

PRODUCE.
.. 0 09 to 0 12

• U 10 to 0 11
0 10 to 0 13

........0 13 to 0 15

........ U 15 to 0 111
U 11 to 0 15

Week before last wv had our Carpet sale, 
at cost Last week we had our 20 per cent 
discount sale on ali Black Goods, such as 
Cash meres, Paramets, Lustres, and Merinos 
This week we commence t « » >ell all Canadian 

ns at mill prices. This Is a good oppor- 
y to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 

For instance, grey cottons 6J, 7,, H; 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons. 0,8,9, 10c per vard. 
Shirtings sold at 2Ue, we sell at 10c; Shirtings 
soldat 15c, we sell at 13e. We sell by retail 
at wholesale prices.

Cotto
tunit

.. 0 00 to 0 08 
0 11 to 0 12

........ U 07 to 0 U8
.. (I 15 to 0 00 
. . 0 75 to 1 25 
. . 0 00 to 0 06 

.... 1 .50 to 2 00 

... 8 IK) to 9 00 

.... 2 50 to 3 50 

.... 3 75 to 4 00 
to 0 
to 0

South

CARRIAGESJAMES EATON & CO.
. cwt

5 $S3 W. J. THOMPSON,0
ss.... 0 20 to

.... 0 15 to 0 30
____ 1 25 to 1 50
........ 0 60 to 0 65

6 40 to 6 
3 .50 to 4 

to 0 
to 0 29

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of
,,, 
60 
I Hi CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES- ...................J W

London Stock Market. IN THE DOMINION.OFFICIAL.his brow.
“0s horn-ini suhlimc dédit, C<• lunique tueri 

jvssit -1 avctgs od soh ro tollere vultus. ”

Reported by John Wright, Stock Broker, 10, 
Richmond st.

London, June 7. 
Buyer a. Sellers 

140 
130

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before y 
purchase anywhere else

W. J. THOMPSON.

f£K tip

Huron A Eric

. OilNO RISK. 122 j

E CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
loi I „ _---- ----

Dominion...........
Agricultural .
< anadian............
London Loan .
English IiOim Co.
London Life..........
Royal standard .

Fain cannot stay where i’ is used, ll Financial.............
is tlu* cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common Sure Tin oat. One 
Bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents' 
worth ha> cured an Old Standing Cough.
One or two bottles cures bad case sof Files 
or Kidney Troubles. Six to Eight appli
cations cure any case of Excoriated Nip
ples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle has 
cured Lame Back of eight years s‘nnding. .
Daniel Flank, of Brookfield, Tioga County, I 
Fa., says; “ 1 went thirty miles for a but- , 
tie of your Oil, which affected a XVonder- j 
ful Cure of a Crooked Limb, by <ix appli- | 
cations. ”—Another who has had Asthma 
for \ ears, says : “ 1 have half a bottle left, |
and SI00 would not buy it if I could get !
no more.”-------Rufus Robinson, ofNiuidn,
N. Y.. writes : ” One small bottle of your’
Ei i. eut it u On. restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper
in five years. ”-------Rev. J. Mallory, of
Wyoming, N. V., writes : “ Vour Fa - 
i.KVTRiu Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one J

It is composed of six of the best Oils j
that are known. It is as good for internal j 33Œ3ST XJS^B 1
ns for external use, and is believed to be _ _ _ . . _ _ — —, __
immeasurably superior to anything ever P» C. BARNARD, I HE COOK 3 FRIEND
made. Will save \ mi much suffering and 1‘nhlie Accountant, Mercantile Agent in Mat- BAKING POWDER
many dollars of expense. ters of Insolvency arid Arbitrator. is the most popular Rakl

Bkw.xHE OF Imitations. - -Ask for hr. Having aeted for several years In the above Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
Tl.uma»’ Kciw.rir oil. Sv, rim. .lu- sig. :
nature of h. >. I homos is oil the wrap- profession In connection with his other bust- ingredient; it Is economical, and may always 
pel, and the names of Northrop & Lyman nvss be rolled on to do what it claims to do.
are blown in the bottle, and Tab mi other. Hamilton, Ès«,.. laie Mgr. B. V. Canada. ! ('« )<Vk's'hoeNd durtiig 'the score ofyear’s
Sold bv all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. b»bn MvBetli. Esq., Clerk "f the Crow n I It has been before the publie attests the estl-
XOKTtmOV & I.VMAN, Toronto. Ont, V,nV,1’kV.I’: i'irn^MldSlS'. i «»■'" "y
Proprietors for the Dominion. : D v McDonald. Es(| . Mgr i. Mti. ins. Co j

Note. Eclectric Selected and Electrized. U; „ ^^/“^loek! KH,n>

50-3m109,
.... Ill ■Thomas' Eclcdeo 1 >d ! lb-oik Ten Times its 

Weight in Gold, bo non knou' anything 
of it ! If not, it is time gov did.

GAS FITTINGS.Tenders for Rolling Stork.SI,
1921UU

JAMES W. LOTHIAN,
(Late of the firm of McLennan, Lotliiuu 

& Fryer. )

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

105 'T'ENDERS arc invited for furnishing 
1 Rolling Stock required to be delivered 

to the Canadian Pacific Railway, within the 
next four years, comprising the delivery In 
eacmyeur of about the following, viz:— '

16 First 
sleepers i.

20 Second-class cars,
3 Express and baggi 
3 Postal and smokii

the

not ive Engines 
-class cars fa proportion being

GAS AND STEAM FITTER,age cars 
tig cars.

240 Rox freight 
100 Flat car.

2 Wing Ploughs
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 FI angers.

40 Hand cars.
The whole to be manufactured in the Do

minion oi Canada and delivered on the Can
adian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or 
in the Province of Manitoba 

Drawings, specifications and other 
nintion may ne had ou application 
office of the Engineer-in-chief, at Ot ta 
ami alter the 15th day of March next.

Tenders will be received by the un 
signed up to noon on Thursday, the 1st 
oi July next.

By Order.

Bvllliiimrvr «k Sheet Metal Worker,
381 RICHMOND STREET,

LONDON. ONT.
Hot Water Heati 

am Heating, spe 
ud with latest fm 

Heating.
nded to, and done promptl 
furnished.

ing, and Holly System 
ciaities. Country houses 
iprovoments in Plumbing 
woik will be personally 

Estimates, 
TT.tf

Sle
fit tv 
and 
ntte 
etc ,

All
y.

in for
ât the X,. Q_ JOLLIPPE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
& Burns)

PLUMBER,
STEAM & GAS FITTERK BRAVN,

Secretary. BELL HANGER, ETC.De,)t. of Iff i il iv 
Ottawa. 7th

ay.s .(• Canals, ) 
Fcb'ry, 1880. > Dealer in Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 

and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe- 
ven to fitting up houses and 

of the city, with 
Also heating same 

Richmond St.. 
42. ly

71:20 wT Lend Pipe, Brass 
cial attention gi>
Public buildings outside 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, 
with steam or hot wate 
London, Ont.

Ac. 
r. 376

Mclennan & fryer

PLUMBERS
GASFITTERS,

Powder In the

STE AM FITTERS, BELLHAXGERS, &iv
241 DUN DAS, ST., LONDON, ONT.

them,
letters lighted tlieir own torcliC' Lanfranc, were used in order to produce the nvve.s- 
Au'Cini IVter Lombard, the founder ot sary impression. The press only was

\t.b|'>. Mrl.ARRX, 

•** College Street, Moi
Call and examine ou 

Water Heating Apparatus now In operation, 
tor dwelltugs, stores, <tv. Patent applied for.

r economical Hot
J ‘nl.l,51lie >ml St. Retailed everywhere..m My

TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS
( A Medicine, not a Drink).

CONTAINS

Hops, IliiHin, Mandrake, 
Dandelion,

the Purest and Best Medical <4uali
lies of all other Bitters.

THEY G TJ ü E
All diseases ot the Stomach. Bowels 
Blood, Liver, Kinduys, and Urinary 

is. Nervousness, Sleeplessness and es
pecially Female Complaints and Dkvnk-

$1,000 I3ST ŒOE3D
W ill be paid for a case they will not 
or help, or for anything impure o 
Jurions found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and 
try them before you sleep. Take no other-

The I Inj) Cough Cure and Pain Relief 
is the Cheapest, Surest and Rest.

I "k Salk hv all Di<vuuists.
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Or-
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